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G±ravo ca niv±to ca,
santuμμhi ca kataññut±;
k±lena dhammassavana½,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

Respectfulness, humility,
contentment, gratitude,
listening to the Dhamma at the proper time—
this is the highest welfare.

—Gotama Buddha
Maªgala Sutta½

For a Vipassana meditator the literature of P±li is a storehouse
of Dhamma; so sweet—like a cake prepared with honey—it is
sweet everywhere. Every word is full of ambrosia . . . I am sure
this language is going to become very much alive.

—S. N. Goenka
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VII

INTRODUCTION

In 1969, S. N. Goenka, the revered teacher of Vipassana meditation, left his
homeland, Myanmar (Burma), to travel to India. At that time Myanmar customs
officials were especially vigilant about the smuggling of precious jewels out of

the country. At the Yangon airport, Goenkaji was asked if he was carrying any
valuables with him. He smilingly replied, “I am carrying a gem.” He went on to
explain to the concerned official, “The gem I am taking from here will be used to
pay back a debt of Myanmar to India. It originally came from India, and is sorely
needed there today. By my taking it from here, Myanmar will not be any poorer. I
am taking the jewel of the Dhamma.”

This jewel, the sublime practical teaching of the Buddha, has now been given to
people throughout the world. Carefully preserved for centuries in the small country
of Myanmar, it has, under Goenkaji’s compassionate and energetic guidance, returned
to India, its source, and from there has spread to the rest of the world. Tens of
thousands of people from a vast spectrum of cultures, religions and nationalities,
have started walking on this ancient path, to free themselves from the bondage of
suffering.

The treasure which Goenkaji has been distributing is Vipassana, the quintessence
of the Buddha’s teaching. As he imparts the jewel of the practice, using his own
words, in languages current in today’s world, he also encourages the  study of the
original teaching of the Buddha in his own language: P±li. In P±li these two
complementary aspects of Dhamma are known as paμipatti and pariyatti. Goenkaji
refers to these as, “a gem, the beauty of which is enhanced by its golden setting.”

As a teacher, Goenkaji has always given primary importance to paμipatti, the
practical aspect, because it is only the experience of truth through systematic self-
introspection that can purify the mind and relieve suffering. This is the gem of the
Dhamma. Hand in hand with the practice of meditation, however, is the theoretical
foundation, like the protective golden setting for a valuable gem. The firm foundation
of pariyatti provides the necessary guidance and inspiration for practitioners to take,
and keep taking, proper steps on the Path.
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VIII    THE GEM SET IN GOLD: A MANUAL OF PARIYATTI

Fortunately for our generation and those that follow, S. N. Goenka is a master of
both pariyatti and paμipatti. Indeed, when he came to India in 1969, he brought both
aspects of the Dhamma with him—not only his unique capacity to teach meditation,
but also literally hundreds of texts of the Tipiμaka, the Buddhist P±li scriptures, in
Burmese script.

The decades since have seen the ripening of these two aspects. Thousands of
seekers have come to ten-day Vipassana courses in various parts of the world to
experience first-hand the transformative effects of Dhamma—to put the Buddha’s
words into practice, and start to emerge from suffering. And through the publications
of the Vipassana Research Institute (founded in 1985) meditators have been able to
study the Buddha’s words and practice at a much deeper level.

Goenkaji’s rare ability to explain the Buddha’s teaching is deeply enhanced by
his proficiency in several languages, including P±li. P±li is the language in which the
Buddha taught, and in which his teachings have been preserved. As with Sanskrit
and Latin, it is not a contemporary spoken language, but a so-called “dead language”—
a medium, nevertheless, conveying and illuminating a living tradition.

P±li is unique in many ways. One of the meanings of the word P±li is “that which
protects, or preserves.” P±li exists to preserve the words of the enlightened person,
Gotama Buddha. The tradition is that, by expressing the sublime teaching which
allows beings to be liberated from the rounds of suffering, P±li protects the people;
it preserves the invaluable treasure of the Buddha’s own words.

Adherence to the use of the Buddha’s language has been a profoundly significant
part of the living tradition handed down in the Therav±da Buddhist countries, which
have preserved P±li in its oldest form. Faithfulness to the P±li words of the Buddha
has therefore been a central part of the teaching of S. N. Goenka, and the lineage
which he represents.

Students at Vipassana courses practice meditation in a special environment—
one where the highest merits of pariyatti and paμipatti are conjoined. The meditators
undertake the delicate and demanding task of examining their own minds in a
surrounding which intermingles long stretches of silent introspection with periods
of instruction, conveyed by Goenkaji’s recorded words in Hindi or English. Students
of these courses are familiar with Goenkaji’s use of P±li in the daily discourses (in
which he explains the theory of the meditation technique), as well as in his practice
of chanting both the Buddha’s words and his own inspiring compositions, rhymed
Hindi couplets known as dohas.
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IX

Dhamma teachers have different modes of expression. For Goenkaji (who is a
poet and orator in his native languages of Rajasthani and Hindi), his melodic use of
P±li and Hindi dohas is a medium through which his abundant mett± (feelings of
goodwill towards all beings) is conveyed. When he chants in P±li, or in his native
tongues, along with the sounds of his resonant voice come waves of compassion
and loving-kindness. This provides a congenial, supportive atmosphere in which
the Dhamma can be received and practiced.

For many years, meditators have wanted to understand the meaning of the words
chanted by Goenkaji during a ten-day course. The Gem Set in Gold is the first
thorough compilation of these words of Dhamma, and their translation into English.
This compilation is, in fact, a link to all the successive generations of meditators
from the exalted time of the Buddha to the present, who preserved the technique in
its pristine purity.

While impressive as pariyatti—a rich collection of inspirational passages from
the Buddha and a contemporary Dhamma teacher of rare qualities—it is in
conjunction with the actual practice that this volume lives up to its name. Students
who hear Goenkaji’s chanting at a Vipassana course do so in the rarefied environment
of a deep meditation course where they are putting the Buddha’s words into practice.
Those who read them will understand their meaning and be able to apply them
much more deeply in the context of their meditation practice.

May The Gem Set in Gold benefit many generations, and help to fulfill Goenkaji’s
exhortation: “Our aim is always to experience the Dhamma within ourselves in
order to emerge from all suffering. The means to do so is the practice of Vipassana
meditation. Reading, writing and study are merely to find guidance and inspiration
in order to go more deeply in the practice, and thus to come closer to the goal of
liberation.”

INTRODUCTION    
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X    THE GEM SET IN GOLD: A MANUAL OF PARIYATTI

The various occasions during a ten-day course when S. N. Goenka chants are
standard in all recordings of the instructions. The chanting that is presented

here is taken from the Hindi-English course set, recorded at Dhamma Giri, Igatpuri,
India, in 1985. Since this is also the set of instructions used for translation into all
languages other than the languages Goenkaji teaches in, Hindi and English, it is also
the international standard set. There are a few minor variations of the Hindi dohas
in the English-only instruction set that was recorded at Dhamma Dhar±, in
Massachusetts, USA, in 1984. Since these are few and minor we have not noted
these variations, so as to avoid further complication of the text.

The P±li suttas that are heard at dawn during the morning chanting each day have
various sources. The short note at the beginning of each day’s sutta text gives a brief
explanation of the text and where it is found in the P±li literature, if possible. Several
of the daily “suttas” are not actually found in the canonical P±li Tipiμaka. They are
traditional parittas, or protective chantings, that have been preserved for centuries
and have become a standard part of daily devotional practice in the Therav±da
countries.

This paritta tradition is a very old one, dating back to the time of the Buddha
himself. In the D²gha-nik±ya, at the end of the ¾μ±n±μiya Sutta, the Buddha exhorts
the monks, “Bhikkhus, you should learn these ¾μ±n±μa protective verses, master
them and remember them. They are for your benefit and, through them, bhikkhus
and bhikkhunis, male and female lay followers may live guarded, protected, unharmed
and at ease.” In another place, in the Vinaya-piμaka (C³¼avagga, 5), the Buddha
teaches the monks the Khandha-paritta as a way to give mett± to snakes and other
wild creatures in order to provide protection from being harmed by them.

With these beginnings from the oldest sources, over time there came to be an
established collection of paritta, or protective verses, for different occasions. Some
are taken from the canonical literature, but often an introductory verse was composed
and added later. Others were compilations of inspirational verses each of which
referred to events or suttas from the P±li canon. There are examples of all of these
types among the morning chanting collection here.

A NOTE ABOUT THE CHANTING
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XIA NOTE ABOUT THE CHANTING     

The chanting that opens and closes the daily group sittings features Goenkaji’s
dohas. These dohas and their translation have long been available in the booklet Come
People of the World. Our attempt in this book has been to give a complete compilation
of all the chanting, both Hindi and P±li, that a Vipassana student hears in the ten-day
course. These dohas are reprinted here in that spirit.

Many of the P±li passages from the evening discourses that are compiled in the last
chapter are also chanted at some time, or perhaps every day, during the morning
chanting. We have included this chapter, despite the obvious redundancy, in order
to provide readers with a handy reference to passages they may hear in the discourses.

Goenkaji’s discourses have been recorded several times and in various locations
during the decades in which he has been teaching. At different times and places he
has quoted different P±li passages from the Buddha’s teaching to illustrate his points
in the discourses. There tended to be more P±li quoted in the early period of his
teaching career. Later on, as he began teaching in the West, certain passages were
eliminated altogether, or the translation may have been given without his actually
reciting the P±li. The P±li presented here in the chapter of passages heard in the
discourses is from the English discourse set, recorded at Dhamma Mah±vana,
California, USA, in 1991.

We have tried to present translations that carry the spirit of the original language
and that follow the text reasonably closely, word for word and line by line, so someone
with little P±li, or no Hindi, can read along and draw connections between a particular
word or phrase in the original and its English meaning. In order to maintain reasonable
English grammar this has not been possible for every line of translation, however.

For anyone who would like to study the P±li  more carefully, there is an appendix
with individual word meanings for many of the key P±li texts recited during the
morning chanting sessions. This is not intended to be a comprehensive grammar or
textbook. It should, however, help a reader who is studying P±li to follow the
translation more carefully in conjunction with one of the various P±li textbooks
available in the market.

          —the editors
Vipassana Research Institute,

Dhamma Giri, 2006
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The P±li alphabet consists of forty-one
characters: eight vowels and thirty-three
consonants.
Vowels: a, ±, i, ², u, ³, e, o
Consonants:
Velar: k kh g gh ª
Palatal: c ch j jh ñ
Retroflex: μ μh ¹ ¹h º
Dental: t th d dh n
Labial: p ph b bh m
Miscellaneous: y, r, l, v, s, h, ¼, ½
The vowels a, i, u are short; ±, ², ³ are long;
e and o are of middle length. They are
pronounced short before double consonants:
mett±, khetta, koμμha, sotthi; and long before
single consonants: deva, sen±; loka, odana.

a is pronounced like ‘a’ in ‘about’;
± like ‘a’ in ‘father’;
i is pronounced like ‘i’ in ‘mint’;
² like ‘ee’ in ‘see’;
u is pronounced like ‘u’ in ‘put’;
³ like ‘oo’ in ‘pool’.

The consonant c is soft, pronounced as in the
‘ch’ in ‘church’. All the aspirated consonants
are pronounced with an audible expulsion of
breath following the normal unaspirated
sound. Therefore th is not as in ‘three’ but
more like the sound in ‘Thailand’, and ph is
not as in ‘photo’ but rather is pronounced ‘p’
accompanied by an expulsion of breath.
The retroflex consonants, μ, μh, ¹, ¹h, º
are pronounced with the tip of the tongue
turned back, whereas in the dentals,
t, th, d, dh, n, it touches the upper front teeth.

P¾LI AND HINDI PRONUNCIATION

The palatal nasal, ñ, is the same as the Spanish
‘ñ’, as in señor. The velar nasal, ª, is pronounced
like ‘ng’ in ‘singer’ but occurs only with the
other consonants in its group: ªk, ªkh, ªg, ªgh.
The pronunciation of ½ is similar to ª but
occurs most commonly as a terminal
nasalization: ‘eva½ me suta½’. The P±li v is a
soft ‘v’ or ‘w’ and ¼, produced with the tongue
retroflexed, is almost a combined ‘rl’ sound.

The Hindi alphabet uses all the same
characters as P±li except ¼. There are also an
additional four vowels and two more
consonants:
Vowels: ai, au, h , ¥
Consonants: œ, Œ
The vowels represented by the diphthongs ai,
and au are pronounced as they would be in
English: ai like ‘aee’ and au like the ‘ou’ in
‘loud.’
(Note that, in Hindi transliteration to Roman
script, ie and ae are not dipthongs; in each case
the two vowels are pronounced separately.)
  is an aspiration following the vowel, e.g.,
ah is like ‘uh’.
¥ is a vocalized ‘r’ pronounced like ‘ri’ with a
rolled ‘r’.
œ is pronounced ‘sh’ and Œ is a retroflex ‘sh’
pronounced with the tongue turned back.
The nasalizations are similar to the P±li and
are presented in various forms (n, ª, ñ, º, m
or ½), as seems appropriate to approximate
the proper sound for an English speaker.

h

.

.
.
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THE OPENING NIGHT OF THE TEN-DAY COURSE

Namo tassa bhagavato, arahato,
samm±-sambuddhassa.

Opening Hindi Chanting
Jaya jaya jaya gurudevaj³,
jaya jaya krip±nidh±na;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
huv± parama kaly±ºa.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa,
biŒayana rasa na lubh±ya;
dharama s±ra ais± diy±,
chilake diye chu¹±ya.

Dharama diy± kais± sabala,
paga paga kare sah±ya;
bhaya bhairava s±re miμe,
nirbhaya diy± ban±ya.

Roma roma kirataga huv±,
¥ºa na cuk±y± j±ya;
j²v³ª j²vana dharama k±,
dukhiyana b±μ³ª dharama sukha,

yah² ucita up±ya.

Dharama gaªga ke t²ra para,
dukhiy±roª k² bh²¹a;
saba ke mana ke dukha miμe,
d³ra hoya bhava p²¹a.

Homage to him, the blessed one, the worthy
One, the fully self-enlightened Buddha.

My teacher, may you be victorious;
Compassionate one, may you be victorious
You gave me such a jewel of Dhamma,
which has been so beneficial to me.

You let me taste Dhamma’s nectar,
now no sensual pleasure can allure.
Such an essence of Dhamma you gave,
that the shell [of ignorance] dropped away.

You gave such a powerful Dhamma,
which helps and supports me at every step.
It has helped to rid me of all fears,
and made me absolutely fearless.

From every pore such gratitude is pouring
I cannot repay the debt.
I will live the Dhamma life
and distribute its benefit to the suffering

people [of the world]:
this is the only way [to repay the debt].

On the bank of the Ganges of Dhamma
there is a crowd of suffering people;
may all be freed from their misery and
liberated from the pain of birth and death.

1
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Guruvara ter² ora se,
dev³ª dharama ka d±na;
jo jo ±ye tapa karaºa,
ho sabaka kaly±ºa.

Sabake mana j±ge dharama,
mukti dukhoª se hoya;
antara k² g±ªtheª khule,
m±nasa niramala hoya,
saba ka maªgala hoya.

Ananta p³ºyamay²,
ananta guºamay²,
buddha k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
dharama-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge sabh² ke,

h¥daya meª j±ge sabh² ke,
aªga-aªga j±ge sabh² ke.

Ananta p³ºyamay²
ananta guºamay²,
dharama k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
jñ±na-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge sabh² ke,

h¥daya meª j±ge sabh² ke,
aªga-aªga j±ge sabh² ke.

Ananta p³ºyamay²
ananta guºamay²,
saªgha k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
dharama-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge sabh² ke,

h¥daya meª j±ge sabh² ke,
aªga-aªga j±ge sabh² ke.

O my teacher, on your behalf,
I give the d±na of Dhamma.
May all who have come to meditate
be happy and peaceful.

May Dhamma arise in the mind of all.
May they be liberated from suffering.
May their innermost mental knots be untied.
May their minds be purified.
May all be happy and peaceful.

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite virtues,
[is] the Buddha’s element of nibb±na,

of Dhamma, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

of everyone,
in the heart of everyone,
in every part of the body of everyone.

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite benefit,
[is] the Dhamma’s element of nibb±na,

of wisdom, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

of everyone,
in the heart of everyone,
in every part of the body of everyone.

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite benefit,
[are] the Sangha’s element of nibb±na,
of Dhamma, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

of everyone,
in the heart of everyone,
in every part of the body of everyone.
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Pali Formalities
Tisaraºa-gamana½
Buddha½ saraºa½ gacch±mi.
Dhamma½ saraºa½ gacch±mi.
Saªgha½ saraºa½ gacch±mi.

Pañca-s²la
P±º±tip±t± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
Adinn±d±n± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
K±mesu micch±c±r± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
Mus±-v±d± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
Sur±-meraya-majjapam±daμμh±n±

veramaº² sikkh±pada½
sam±diy±mi.

Aμμhaªga-s²la
P±º±tip±t± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
Adinn±d±n± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
Abrahmacariy± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
Mus±-v±d± veramaº²

sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.
Sur±-meraya-majja-

pam±daμμh±n± veramaº²
sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.

Vik±labhojan± veramaº²
sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.

Nacca-g²ta-v±dita-
vis³kadassan±-m±l±-gandha-
vilepana-dh±raºa-maº¹ana-
vibh³sanaμμh±n± veramaº²
sikkh±pada½ sam±diy±mi.

Going for Triple Refuge
I take refuge in the Buddha.
I take refuge in the Dhamma.
I take refuge in the Sangha.

The Five Precepts
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from killing living creatures.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from taking what is not given.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from sexual misconduct.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from wrong speech.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from intoxicants, which are the causes of
heedlessness.

The Eight Precepts
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from killing living creatures.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from taking what is not given.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from sexual activity.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from wrong speech.
I undertake the rule of training to abstain

from intoxicants, which are the causes of
heedlessness.

I undertake the rule of training to abstain
from eating at the wrong time.

I undertake the rule of training to abstain
from dancing, singing, music, and worldly
entertainments; [wearing] garlands,
perfumes, cosmetics; jewelry and other
bodily adornments.

THE OPENING NIGHT OF THE TEN-DAY COURSE     
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Ucc±sayana-mah±sayan±
veramaºi sikkh±pada½
sam±diy±mi.

Pariccaj±mi
Im±ha½ bhante attabh±va½

j²vita½ bhagavato
pariccaj±mi.

Im±ha½ bhante attabh±va½
j²vita½ ±cariyassa
pariccaj±mi.

Kammaμμh±na
Nibb±nassa sacchikaraºatth±ya

me bhante ±n±p±na
kammaμμh±na½ dehi.

I undertake the rule of training to abstain
from using high or luxurious beds.

The Surrender
Sir, I surrender my life completely to the

Buddha [for proper guidance and
protection].

Sir, I surrender my life completely to my
present teacher [for proper guidance and
protection].

The Request of Dhamma
For the sake of witnessing nibb±na,

Sir, grant me the meditation object of
Anapana.

Closing Chanting, after Anapana Instructions

O meditator, may you be happy,
be peaceful, be liberated;
remaining aware of every breath,
may your Anapana be firmly rooted.

O daughter, may you be happy,
be peaceful, be liberated;
concentrating on every breath,
may your meditation be firmly rooted.

May all beings be happy.

[Well said, well said, well said.]

Hindi:
S±dhaka ter± ho bhal±,
ho maªgala kaly±ºa;
S±ªsa s±ªsa ko nirakhate,
d¥¹ha ho ±n±p±na.

Beμ² ter± ho bhal±,
ho ter± kaly±ºa;
S±ªsa s±ªsa para mana μike,
d¥¹ha ho j±ye dhy±na

P±li:
Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

[S±dhu, s±dhu, s±dhu.]



People of the world, awake!
The dark night is over.
The light has come of Dhamma,
the dawn of happiness.

Come, beings of the universe,
listen to the wisdom of the Dhamma.
In this lie happiness and peace,
freedom, liberation, nibb±na.

These are the words of the Buddha,
the radiance of pure Dhamma,
each syllable of them filled
and permeated with happiness.

Sweet are the words of the Buddha,
each phrase like honey,
yielding welfare and happiness,
suffused with the taste of the deathless.

5

Hindi
1.a) J±go logo jagata ke,

b²t² k±l² r±ta;
hu± uj±l± dharama k±
maªgala hu± prabh±ta.

¾o pr±º² viœva ke,
suno Dharama k± jñ±na;
isa meª sukha hai, œ±nti hai,
mukti mokŒa nirv±ºa.

Yaha to v±ºi buddha k²,
œuddha dharama k² jyota;
akŒara akŒara meª bhar±,
maªgala otaparota.

Buddha-v±º² m²μh² ghaº²,
misar² ke se bola;
kaly±º² maªgalamay²,
bhar± am¥tarasa ghola.

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING

Goenkaji begins each day of the ten-day course with a session of chanting just before
breakfast, as the sun is rising. This daily morning chanting session has a basic structure.
It begins with Hindi dohas of Goenkaji’s own composition, exhorting everyone to awake
and listen to words of Dhamma. This is followed by a section of P±li chanting that is
repeated each day with a few variations. Then comes the main sutta of that day, followed
by a closing section of Hindi dohas and wishes of welfare for all the students.

This chapter gives the basic framework of the morning chanting, along with the daily
variations. The main sutta for each day is presented separately in the subsequent chapters.
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6    THE GEM SET IN GOLD: A MANUAL OF PARIYATTI

Or (days 8, 9, 10)
1.b) J±go logo jagata ke,

b²t² k±l² r±ta;
hu± uj±l± dharama k±,
maªgala hu± prabh±ta.

¾o pr±º² viœva ke,
caleª dharama ke pantha;
dharama pantha h² œ±nti patha,
dharama pantha sukha pantha.

¾di m±ªhi kaly±ºa hai,
madhya m±ªhi kaly±ºa;
anta m±ªhi kaly±ºa hai,
kadama kadama kaly±ºa.

æ²la m±ªhi kaly±ºa hai,
hai sam±dhi kaly±ºa;
prajñ± to kaly±ºa hai,
pragaμe pada nirv±ºa.

Kitane dina bhaμakata phire,
andh² galiªyoº m±ªhi!
Aba to p±y± r±ja-patha, v±pasa
mu¹an± n±ªhi.
Aba to p±y± vimala patha,
p²che haμan± n±ªhi.

P±li
2.a) Deva-±hv±nasutta½

Samant± cakkav±¼esu,
atr±gacchantu devat±; (3x)
saddhamma½ munir±jassa,
suºantu sagga-mokkhada½.
Dhammassavaºak±lo aya½,

bhadant±’ (3x)

People of the world, awake!
The dark night is over.
The light has come of Dhamma,
the dawn of happiness.

Come, beings of the universe,
let us walk the path of Dhamma.
The path of Dhamma is the path of peace,
the path of Dhamma is the path of

happiness.

Beneficial in the beginning,
beneficial in the middle,
beneficial at the end—
every step is beneficial.

There is benefit in moral conduct,
benefit in controlling the mind,
benefit in wisdom,
leading to nibb±na.

How many days did we keep wandering
in blind alleys!
Now that we have found the royal road,
we will never look back again.
Now that we have found the pure path,
we will never turn back.

Address to the Devas
From throughout the world systems
assemble here, oh devas,
to listen to the pure Dhamma of the king of
sages, leading to heaven and liberation.
It is now time for listening to the Dhamma ,

respected ones.
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Or (days 2, 4, 6, 8, 9)
2.b) Ye sant± santa-citt±,

tisaraºa-saraº±,
ettha lokantare v±;

bhumm±bhumm± ca dev±,
guºa-gaºa-gahaº±,
by±vaμ± sabbak±la½;

ete ±yantu dev±, (3x)
vara-kanaka-maye,
Merur±je vasanto;

santo santosa-hetu½,
munivara-vacana½,
sotumagga½ samagga½. (3x)

3.) Namo tassa bhagavato arahato
samm±-sambuddhassa. (3x)

4.) Buddha½ saraºa½ gacch±mi;
dhamma½ saraºa½ gacch±mi;
saªgha½ saraºa½ gacch±mi.

5.) Im±ya
dhamm±nudhammapaμipattiy±,
buddha½ p³jemi;
dhamma½ p³jemi;
saªgha½ p³jemi.

6.) Ye ca Buddh± at²t± ca,
ye ca Buddh± an±gat±;
paccuppann± ca ye Buddh±,
aha½ vand±mi sabbad±.

Those peaceful ones of peaceful mind,
whose refuge is the Triple Gem
in this world or beyond;

devas dwelling on earth or elsewhere,
who are unceasingly acquiring
numerous merits;

may those devas come
who dwell on royal Meru,
the glorious golden mountain;

[may they come] for peace and contentment,
and together may they listen
to the excellent words of the Buddha.

Homage to him, the blessed one, the worthy
conqueror, the fully self-enlightened
Buddha.

I take refuge in the Buddha,
I take refuge in the Dhamma,
I take refuge in the Sangha.

By walking on the path of Dhamma
from the first step to the final goal,

I pay respects to the Buddha;
I pay respects to the Dhamma;
I pay respects to the Sangha.

To the Buddhas of the past,
to the Buddhas yet to come,
to the Buddhas of the present,
always I pay respects.

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING / PRE-P¾LI SUTTA     
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8    THE GEM SET IN GOLD: A MANUAL OF PARIYATTI

Ye ca Dhamm± at²t± ca,
ye ca Dhamm± an±gat±;
paccuppann± ca ye Dhamm±,
aha½ vand±mi sabbad±.

Ye ca Saªgh± at²t± ca,
ye ca Saªgh± an±gat±;
paccuppann± ca ye Saªgh±,
aha½ vand±mi sabbad±.

7.) Natthi me saraºa½ añña½,
Buddho me saraºa½ vara½;
etena sacca-vajjena,
jayassu jaya-maªgala½.

Natthi me saraºa½ añña½,
Dhammo me saraºa½ vara½;
etena sacca-vajjena,
bhavatu te jaya-maªgala½.

Natthi me saraºa½ añña½,
Saªgho me saraºa½ vara½;
etena sacca-vajjena,
bhavatu sabba-maªgala½.

Tiratana Vandan±
8.) Iti’pi so bhagav±

araha½,
samm±-sambuddho,
vijj±caraºa-sampanno,
sugato,
lokavid³,
anuttaro purisa-damma-s±rath²,
satth± deva-manuss±na½,
Buddho Bhagav± ‘ti.

To the Dhammas of the past,
to the Dhammas yet to come,
to the Dhammas of the present,
always I pay respects.

To the Sanghas of the past,
to the Sanghas yet to come,
to the Sanghas of the present,
always I pay respects.

No other refuge have I,
the Buddha is my supreme refuge.
By this true utterance
may there be victory and happiness.

No other refuge have I,
the Dhamma is my supreme refuge.
By this true utterance
may you have victory and happiness.

No other refuge have I,
the Sangha is my supreme refuge.
By this true utterance
may all beings be happy.

Such truly is he: freed from impurities,
having destroyed all mental defilements,
fully enlightened by his own efforts,
perfect in theory and in practice,
having reached the final goal,
knower of the entire universe,
incomparable trainer of men,
teacher of gods and humans,
the Buddha, the Blessed One.
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9.) Sv±kkh±to Bhagavat± Dhammo,

sandiμμhiko,
ak±liko,
ehi-passiko,
opaneyyiko,
paccatta½ veditabbo viññ³h²’ ti.

10.) Suppaμipanno
Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

ujuppaμipanno
Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

ñ±yappaμipanno
Bhagavato s±vaka saªgho;

s±m²cippaμipanno
Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

yadida½ catt±ri purisa-yug±ni,
aμμha-purisa-puggal±,
esa Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

±huneyyo, p±huneyyo,
dakkhiºeyyo, añjali-karaº²yo,
anuttara½ puññakkhetta½

lokass±’ti.

Clearly expounded is the teaching of the
Blessed One,

to be seen for oneself,
giving results here and now,
inviting one to come and see,
leading straight to the goal,
capable of being realized by any intelligent

person.

Those who have practiced well
form the order of disciples of the
Blessed One;

those who have practiced uprightly
form the order of disciples of the
Blessed One;

those who have practiced wisely
form the order of disciples of the
Blessed One;

those who have practiced properly
form the order of disciples of the
Blessed One;

that is, the four pairs of persons,
the eight kinds of individuals —
these form the order of disciples of the

Blessed One:
worthy of gifts, of hospitality,
of offerings, of reverent salutation,
an incomparable field of merit
for the world.

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING / PRE-P¾LI SUTTA     

The P±li sutta for each day occurs at this point
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10    THE GEM SET IN GOLD: A MANUAL OF PARIYATTI

Post-Pali Sutta

This stanza, from Ratana Sutta, occurs each day at the end of the sutta for that day. It
signals the end of the P±li section of the morning chanting and is followed by the Hindi
concluding verses.

Whatever beings are here assembled,
whether terrestrial or celestial,
the Tath±gata is revered by gods and men;
we pay respects to the Buddha; [by the

utterance of this truth] may there be
happiness;

we pay respects to the Dhamma; [by the
utterance of this truth] may there be
happiness;

we pay respects to the Sangha; [by the
utterance of this truth] may there be
happiness.

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
bowing my head at his feet;
He gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
that evil cannot approach.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar,
now no sensual pleasure can allure.
Such an essence of Dhamma he gave,
that the shell [of ignorance] dropped away.

From every pore such gratitude is pouring
I cannot repay the debt.
I will live the Dhamma life
and serve the suffering people [of the

world],
this is the only way [to repay the debt].

Y±n²dha bh³t±ni sam±gat±ni,
bhumm±ni v± y±ni’va antalikkhe;
tath±gata½ devamanussap³jita½,
buddha½ namass±ma suvatthi hotu;

dhamma½ namass±ma suvatthi hotu;

saªgha½ namass±ma suvatthi hotu.

Hindi

Day 1
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
caraºana œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa sam²pa na ±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa,
biŒayana rasa na lubh±ya;
dharama s±ra ais± diy±,
chilake diye chu¹±ya.

Roma roma kirataga hu±,
¥ºa na cuk±y± j±ya;
j²³ª j²vana dharama k±,
dukhiyana k² sev± kar³ª,

yah² ucita up±ya.
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Isa sev± ke puºya se,
bhal± sabh² k± hoya;
jo jo ±ye tapa karaºa,
sabak± maªgala hoya.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½.

Sabak± maªgala, sabak± maªgala,
sabak± maªgala hoya re.
Ter± maªgala, ter± maªgala,
ter± maªgala hoya re.

Jo jo ±ye tapa karane ko, (2x)
saba ke dukha¹e d³ra hoª. (2x)
Janama janama ke bandhana μ³μeª,

antaratama k² g±nμheª μ³μeª;

m±nasa niramala hoya re.

Sabak± maªgala, sabak± maªgala,
sabak± maªgala hoya re.
Ter± maªgala, ter± maªgala,
ter± maªgala hoya re.
Jana jana maªgala,
jana jana maªgala,
jana jana sukhiy± hoya re.

By the merits of this service,
may all beings be happy!
All those who have come to meditate,
May they all be happy!

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, may all be happy,
may all be happy!
May you be happy, may you be happy,
may you be happy!

All those who have come to meditate,
may they be free from anguish.
May they be liberated from the bondage of

the cycle of existence,
May their innermost mental knots be

untied.
May their minds be purified.

May all be happy, may all be happy,
may all be happy!
May you be happy, may you be happy,
may you be happy!
May all beings be happy,
may all beings be happy,
may all beings be peaceful!

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING / POST-P¾LI SUTTA      
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Day 2
The first three dohas are repeated with occasional variants and the ‘Sabak± maªgala’
closing is similar with some variation each day. Only the variants for each day follow:

Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

Isa sev± ke puºya se,
bhal± sabh² k± hoya;
sabake mana j±ge dharama,
sabak± maªgala hoya.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½.  (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .

Isa dharat² ke jitane pr±º², (2x)
sabake dukha¹e d³ra hoª. (2x)
Janama janama ke bandhana μ³μeª,

antaratama k² g±nμheª μ³μeª;
m±nasa niramala hoya re.

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . .

Day 3
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

Isa sev± ke puºya se,
bhal± sabh² k± hoya;
Sabake mana j±ge dharama,
mukti dukhoª se hoya,
sabak± maªgala hoya.

I pay homage to my revered teacher . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

By the merits of this service,
may all be happy!
May Dhamma arise in the minds of all,
may all be happy.

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .

All the beings on this earth,
may they be free from suffering.
May they be liberated from the bondage of

[the cycle of] existence,
May their innermost mental knots be untied.
May their minds be purified.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

I pay homage to my revered teacher . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

By the merits of this service,
may all beings be happy!
May Dhamma arise in the minds of all,
may they be free from suffering!
May all be happy!
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Bhavatu sabba maªgala½.  (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .

D¥œya aura ad¥œya,
sabh² j²voª k± maªgala hoya re. (2x)
Nirabhaya hoª nirabaira bane saba,(2x)
nirabhaya hoª nirabaira bane saba,
sabh² nir±maya hoªya re.

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . .

Day 4
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
s±dara œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa panapa nah²ª p±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

¾ja dharama k± divasa hai,
de³ª dharama k± d±na;
jo ±ye tapane yah±ª,
ho sabak± kaly±ºa,
ho sabak± kaly±ºa.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½.  (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .

Jo jo ±ye tapa karane ko, (2x)
sabake dukha¹e d³ra hoª, (2x)
Sabake mana prajñ± jaga j±ye, (2x)
antasa niramala hoya re. (2x)

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .

Visible or invisible,
may all beings be happy.
May all be free from fear and animosity,
may all be free from fear and animosity,
may all be free from illness.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
respectfully bowing my head.
He gave me such a jewel of Dhamma he gave
that evil cannot thrive within me.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

Today is the day of Dhamma,
I give the gift of Dhamma.
All those who have come to meditate here
may they all be happy,
may they all be happy.

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .

All those who have come to meditate,
may they be free from suffering.
May wisdom arise in the minds of all,
may their minds be totally purified.

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING / POST-P¾LI SUTTA      
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Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . .

Day 5
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
savinaya œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa nikaμa nah²ª ±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

Isa sev± ke puºya se,
dharama uj±gara hoya;
kaμe andher± p±pa k±,
jana mana harakhita hoya,
sabak± maªgala hoya.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .

æuddha dharama dharat² para j±ge,
œuddha dharama dharat² para j±ge,
p±pa par±jita hoya re,
p±pa tirohita hoya re;
Jana mana ke dukha¹e miμa j±yeª,

(2x)
jana jana maªgala hoya re.

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . .

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
humbly bowing my head.
He gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
that evil cannot approach.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

By the merits of this service,
may Dhamma spread.
May the darkness of evil be eradicated,
may the minds of all be gladdened,
may all be happy.

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .

May pure Dhamma arise on this earth,
may pure Dhamma arise on this earth,
may evil be defeated,
may evil be dispelled.
May the anguish in the minds of all be

extinguished,
may all be happy.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .
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Day 6
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
caraºana œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa panapa nah²ª p±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

Isa sev± ke puºya se,
dharama uj±gara hoya;
kaμe andher± p±pa k±,
jana jana hita-sukha hoya, (2x)
jana jana maªgala hoya.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .

Isa dharat² ke taru-t¥ºa meª,
kaºa-kaºa meª
dharama sam± j±ye. (2x)

Jo bh² tape isa tapobh³mi para, (2x)
mukta dukhoª se ho j±ye. (2x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala,  . . .

Day 7
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
caraºana œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa nikaμa nah²ª ±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING / POST-P¾LI SUTTA      

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
bowing my head at his feet.
He gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
that evil cannot thrive within me.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

By the merits of this service,
may Dhamma spread.
May the darkness of evil be eradicated,
may all beings be happy and prosperous,
may all beings be happy.

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .

May every tree, every blade of grass,
and every particle of this earth
be suffused with Dhamma.

May all who meditate on this Dhamma land,
be liberated from all suffering, (2x)

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
bowing my head at his feet.
He gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
that evil cannot approach.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].
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Isa sev± ke puºya se,
sukh² hoªya saba loga;
sabake mana j±ge dharama,
d³ra hoya bhava roga.

Dukhiy±re dukhamukta hoª,
bhaya ty±geª bhayabh²ta;
baira cho¹a kara loga saba,
kareª paraspara pr²ta.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .

Isa dharat² ke jitane pr±º²,
tapobh³mi ke jitane t±pasa,
maªgala se bharap³ra hoª. (2x)
R±ga dveŒa sabake miμa j±yeª, (2x)
roga œoka saba d³ra hoª. (2x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . . hoya re.

Day 8
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
s±dara œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa upaja nah²ª p±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

Isa sev± ke puºya se,
dharama uj±gara hoya;
kaμe andher± p±pa k±,
jana mana harakhita hoya.

By the merits of this service,
may all people be happy.
May Dhamma arise in the minds of all,
may all be freed from the cycle of existence.

May the suffering be freed from suffering,
may the fearful be freed from fear,
Renouncing enmity, may all beings
have affection for one another.

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .

May all the beings on this earth,
may all the meditators on this Dhamma land,
be filled with happiness.
May their craving and aversion be eradicated,
may they be free of disease and sorrows.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
respectfully bowing my head.
Such a jewel of Dhamma he gave
that evil cannot arise in me.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

By the merits of this service,
may the light of Dhamma spread.
May the darkness of evil be eradicated,
may the minds of all be gladdened.
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Barase barakh± samaya para,
d³ra rahe duŒk±la;
œ±s±na hove dharama k±, (3x)
loga hoªya khuœah±la.
Sukha vy±pe isa jagata meª,
dukhiy± rahe na koya;
sabake mana j±ge dharama,
sabak± maªgala hoya. (2x)

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .

Isa dharat² ke taru-t¥ºa meª,
kaºa-kaºa meª
dharama sam± j±ye. (2x)

Jo bh² tape isa tapobh³mi para, (2x)
mukta dukhoª se ho j±ye. (2x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . . hoya re.

Day 9
Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
caraºana œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa ukha¹at± j±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

Isa sev± ke puºya se,
bhal± sabh² k± hoya;
sabake mana j±ge dharama,
mukti dukhoª se hoya.

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING / POST-P¾LI SUTTA      

May it rain at the proper time,
may there be no famine.
May the government be righteous,
may the people be prosperous.
May happiness pervade the world,
may no one be unhappy.
May Dhamma arise in the minds of all,
may all be happy.

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .

May every tree, every blade of grass,
and every particle of this earth
be permeated with Dhamma.

May all who meditate on this Dhamma land
be liberated from all suffering.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
bowing my head at his feet.
he gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
that evil within me gets uprooted.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

By the merits of this service,
may all be happy.
May Dhamma arise in the minds of all
May they be liberated from suffering.
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Dharamavih±r² puruŒa hoª,
dharamac±riº² n±ra;
dharamavanta sant±na hoª,
sukh² rahe pariv±ra,
sukh² rahe sans±ra.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .

æuddha dharama ghara ghara meª
j±ge; (2x)

ghara ghara œ±nti sam±ya re. (2x)
nara n±r² hoª dharamavih±r²,

saba nara n±r² dharamavih±r²;

ghara ghara maªgala ch±ya re. (2x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . .

Day 10

May every man live a life of Dhamma,
may every woman live a life of Dhamma,
may their children live a life of Dhamma,
may each family be happy,
may household life be happy.

May all beings be happy.

May all be happy, . . .

May pure Dhamma arise in every
household,

may there be peace in every home,
may every man and woman live a life of

Dhamma,
may all men and women live a life of

Dhamma,
may every household be filled with happiness.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

[These verses are before Mett± Bh±van± on day ten.
On the first nine days the first two verses follow the P±li sutta.]

Namana kar³ª gurudeva ko,
caraºana œ²œa nav±ya;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
p±pa upaja nahiª p±ya.

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² ucita up±ya.

Isa dukhiy±re jagata meª,
sukhiy± dikhe na koya;
œuddha dharama phira se jage,
phira se maªgala hoya.

I pay homage to my revered teacher,
bowing my head at his feet.
He gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
that evil cannot arise in me.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

In this sorrowful world,
I do not see any happy person.
May the pure Dhamma arise again,
may there be happiness again.
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Dasoª diœ±oª ke sabh²,
pr±º² sukhiy± hoªya;
nirabhaya hoª, nirabaira hoª,
sabh² nir±maya hoªya.
Sabak± maªgala hoya.

[after Mett± Bh±van±]

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Phira se j±ge dharama jagata meª,
phira se hove jaga kaly±ºa;
j±ge j±ge dharama jagata meª,
hove hove jana kaly±ºa. (2x)

R±ga dveŒa aura moha d³ra hoª,

j±ge œ²la sam±dhi jñ±na. (2x)

Jana mana ke dukha¹e miμa j±yeª,

phira se j±ga uμhe musak±na; (2x)

Phira se j±ge dharama jagata meª,
phira se hove jaga kaly±ºa.

J±ge j±ge dharama k² v±º²,
maªgala m³la mah± kaly±º²; (2x)
j±ge j±ge dharama k² v±º².

J±ge buddha sad¥œa ko² jñ±n²,
hoªya sukh² saba jaga ke pr±º². (2x)

J±ge j±ge dharama k² v±º²,
maªgala m³la mah± kaly±º²; (2x)
J±ge j±ge dharama k² v±º²,
j±ge buddha sad¥œa ko² jñ±n²,
hoªya sukh² saba jaga ke pr±º².

May all the beings of the ten directions
be happy;
may they be free from fear, free from enmity,
may they all be free from disease.
May all be happy.

May all beings be happy.

May Dhamma arise again in the world,
may there be happiness again in the world;
may Dhamma arise in the world,
may there be happiness for all beings.

May craving, aversion and ignorance be
dispelled,

may morality, concentration and wisdom
arise.

May the suffering in the minds of people
end,

may their smiles be restored again.

May Dhamma arise again in the world,
may there be happiness again in the world.

May the words of Dhamma arise,
root of all happiness and well-being;
may the words of Dhamma arise.

May a wise one like the Buddha arise again,
may all beings in the world be happy. (2x)

May the words of Dhamma arise,
root of all happiness and well-being.
May the words of Dhamma arise,
may a wise one like the Buddha arise again,
may all beings in the world be happy.

THE DAILY MORNING CHANTING / POST-P¾LI SUTTA      
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Day 11
Before the final discourse, on the closing morning of the course, the opening Hindi
verses and the initial P±li verses that are chanted daily are omitted. The chanting begins
directly with Namo tassa . . . (see pages 7 - 9, numbers 3 - 10). The following Hindi
verses then conclude the morning chanting, leading up to the discourse.

Homage to the Buddha,
such a treasure house of compassion;
he showed us the path to eradicate suffering,
and to bring happiness to the world.

Homage to the Dhamma,
such a pure path;
whoever walks on this path
becomes a saintly person.

Homage to the Sangha,
such a noble assembly of disciples;
practicing Dhamma, these saintly ones
have become radiant and pure.

Homage to mother and father,
towards whom my debt of gratitude is infinite,
homage to all the arahants,
homage to all the saintly people.

Homage to my teacher,
so saintly and wise;
with a mind overflowing with compassion,
he gave the gift of Dhamma.

He let me taste Dhamma’s nectar, . . .
. . . this is the only way [to repay the debt].

Namask±ra hai buddha ko,
kaise karuº±g±ra;
dukkha miμ±vana patha diy±,
sukhi karana sans±ra.

Namask±ra hai dharama ko,
kais± p±vana pantha;
jo bhi cale isa pantha para,
vah² bana gaye santa.

Namask±ra hai saªgha ko,
kaise œr±vaka santa;
dharama dh±ra ujale huve,
nirmala huve bhadanta

Namask±ra janan² janaka,
hai upak±ra ananta;
namask±ra arihanta saba,
namask±ra saba santa.

Namasak±ra gurudeva ko,
kaise santa suj±na;
kitane karuº± citta se,
diya dharama k± d±na

Ais± cakh±y± dharama rasa . . .
. . . yah² eka up±ya.
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Isa sev± ke puºya se,
dharama uj±gara hoya;
Jana jana k± hita sukha sadhe,
Jana jana maªgala hoya,
saba k± maªgala hoya.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

By the merits of this service,
may the light of Dhamma spread again.
May all beings be happy and prosperous,
may all beings be happy,
may all be happy!

May all Beings be happy.

The closing discourse follows. For the final mett± chanting please see pages 74 - 75.
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This paritta text, composed in post-canonical times in Myanmar, is based on a discourse of
the same name found in the D²gha-nik±ya III. 9, except the last verse, which is taken from
Dhammapada VIII. 10 (109). The title refers to the town of ¾μ±n±μa, where the sutta was
first recited. The discourse names the seven most recent Buddhas to have arisen, the last
being Siddhattha Gotama.

DAY ONE—¾Ý¾N¾ÝIYA SUTTAþ

¾μ±n±μiya Sutta
Appasannehi n±thassa,
s±sane s±dhusammate;
amanussehi caº¹ehi,
sad± kibbisak±ribhi.

Paris±na½ catassanna½,
ahi½s±ya ca guttiy±;
ya½ desesi Mah±v²ro,
paritta½ ta½ bhaº±mahe.

Vipassissa ca namatthu,
cakkhumantassa sir²mato;
Sikhissapi ca namatthu,
sabbabh³t±nukampino.

Vessabhussa ca namatthu,
nh±takassa tapassino;
namatthu Kakusandhassa,
M±rasenappamaddino.

Koº±gamanassa namatthu,
br±hmaºassa vus²mato;
Kassapassa ca namatthu,
vippamuttassa sabbadhi.

¾μ±n±μiya Discourse
In order that those lacking faith in the Lord’s
revered teaching,
wrathful non-humans
ever working evil,

may protect rather than harm
the four assemblies,1
let us recite this protective verse
taught by the Buddha.

Homage to Vipass²,
the glorious one with the eye of wisdom;
homage to Sikh²,
compassionate to all beings.

Homage to Vessabh³,
cleansed of impurities, ardent in meditation;
homage to Kakusandha,
vanquisher of M±ra’s army.

Homage to Koº±gamana,
of pure life, the perfected one;
homage to Kassapa,
liberated in every respect.
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Aªg²rasassa namatthu,
Sakyaputtassa sir²mato;
yo ima½ dhamma½ desesi,
sabbadukkh±pan³dana½.

Ye c±pi nibbut± loke,

yath±bh³ta½ vipassisu½;
te jan± apisuº±tha,
mahant± v²tas±rad±.

Hita½ devamanuss±na½,
ya½ namassanti Gotama½;
vijj±caraºa-sampanna½,
mahanta½ v²tas±rada½.

Ete caññe ca sambuddh±,
anekasata-koμiyo;
sabbe Buddh± samasam±,
sabbe Buddh± mahiddhik±.

Sabbe dasabal³pet±,
ves±rajjehup±gat±;
sabbe te paμij±nanti,
±sabhaμμh±namuttama½.

S²han±da½ nadantete,
paris±su vis±rad±;
brahmacakka½ pavattenti,

loke appaμivattiya½.

Homage to the Radiant One [Gotama],
the glorious son of the Sakyas,
who taught this Dhamma,
which dispels all suffering.

They who have extinguished [craving toward]
the world

and gained insight into reality as it is,
those persons who utter no evil,
mighty and experienced.

Benefactor of devas and humans,
revered is Gotama;
accomplished in knowledge and conduct,
mighty and experienced.

These and other fully Enlightened Ones,
numbering many hundreds of millions,
are all alike Buddhas,
all Buddhas of great power.

All are endowed with the ten strengths2

and have perfect confidence;3

everyone acknowledged them
as unsurpassed leaders.

Like the sound of the lion’s roar
is these wise ones’ [speech] in assemblies;
they start the Noble Wheel of Dhamma

turning
in the world, whose movement cannot be

reversed.
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Upet± buddhadhammehi,
aμμh±rasahi n±yak±;
batti½sa-lakkhaº³pet±,
s²t±nubyañjan± dhar±.

By±mappabh±ya suppabh±,

sabbe te munikuñjar±;
Buddh± sabbaññuno ete,
sabbe kh²º±sav± jin±.

Mah±pabh± mah±tej±,
mah±paññ± mahabbal±;
mah±k±ruºik± dh²r±,
sabbes±na½ sukh±vah±.

D²p± n±th± patiμμh± ca,
t±º± leº± ca p±ºina½;
gat² bandh³ mahess±s±,
saraº± ca hitesino.

Sadevakassa lokassa,
sabbe ete par±yaº±;
tes±ha½ siras± p±de,
vand±mi purisuttame.

Vacas± manas± ceva,
vand±mete tath±gate;
sayane ±sane μh±ne,
gamane c±pi sabbad±.

Sad± sukhena rakkhantu,

Buddh± santikar± tuva½;
tehi tva½ rakkhito santo,
mutto sabbabhayehi ca.

These leaders are endowed
with the eighteen virtues of a Buddha,4
and bear the thirty-two major marks
and eighty minor signs [of a Buddha].5

Brightly shining with a halo extending for a
fathom,

all these are outstanding sages;
all-knowing Buddhas,
all are conquerors, having eradicated the

defilements.

Of great radiance, great power,
great wisdom and great strength,
greatly compassionate, resolute,
bringing happiness for all.

They are shelters, mainstays, supporters,
protections and havens for living beings,
sanctuaries, kin, great comforters,
refuges and well-wishers.

All these are the supports
for the deva and human worlds;
I bow my head at the feet
of these great beings.

In speech and thought,
I pay respects to the Tath±gatas,
reclining, seated, standing,
walking, at all times.

May the Buddhas, who show the way to real
peace,

always keep you happy.
Protected by them,
may you be freed of all fears.
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Sabbarog± vinimutto,
sabbasant±pa-vajjito;
sabbaveramatikkanto,
nibbuto ca tuva½ bhava.

Tesa½ saccena s²lena,
khanti mett± balena ca;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

Puratthimasmi½ dis±bh±ge,
santi bh³t± mahiddhik±;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

Dakkhiºasmi½ dis±bh±ge,
santi dev± mahiddhik±;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

Pacchimasmi½ dis±bh±ge,
santi n±g± mahiddhik±;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

Uttarasmi½ dis±bh±ge,
santi yakkh± mahiddhik±;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

Puratthimena Dhataraμμho,
dakkhiºena Vir³¼hako;
pacchimena Vir³pakkho,
Kuvero uttara½ disa½.

May you be freed from all ills,
may you be spared all torment;
may you overcome all ill will,
may you be in final bliss.

By their truthfulness, virtue,
patience, mett± and might,
may they preserve you
healthy and happy.

In the direction of the east
are powerful beings;
may they too preserve you
healthy and happy.

In the direction of the south
are powerful dev±s;
may they too preserve you
healthy and happy.

In the direction of the west
are powerful n±g±s;
may they too preserve you
healthy and happy.

In the direction of the north
are powerful yakkh±s;
may they too preserve you
healthy and happy.

Dhataraμμha to the east,
Vir³¼haka to the south,
Vir³pakkha to the west,
Kuvera to the north.
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Notes
1 The four assemblies are bhikkhus, bhikkhun²s, up±sakas and up±sik±s (monks, nuns,

male lay disciples and female lay disciples).
2 The ten strengths of a Tath±gata consist of perfect comprehension of ten fields of

knowledge.
3 The four subjects of confidence of a Buddha are that he has attained highest

knowledge, that he is freed from all defilements, that he has recognized the
obstacles on the path, and that he has rightly taught the way to liberation.

4 The eighteen virtues of a Buddha are: (1) seeing all things past, (2) seeing all things
present, (3) seeing all things future, (4) propriety of physical actions, (5) propriety
of speech, (6) propriety of thought, (7) firmness of intuition, (8) firmness of
memory, (9) firmness of sam±dhi, (10) firmness of energy, (11) firmness of

Catt±ro te mah±r±j±,
lokap±l± yasassino;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

¾k±saμμh± ca bh³maμμh±,
dev± n±g± mahiddhik±;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

Iddhimanto ca ye dev±,
vasant± idha s±sane;
tepi tva½ anurakkhantu,
arogena sukhena ca.

Sabb²tiyo vivajjantu,
soko rogo vinassatu;
m± te bhavatvantar±yo,
sukh² d²gh±yuko bhava.

Abhiv±dana-s²lissa,
nicca½ vu¹¹h±pac±yino;
catt±ro dhamm± va¹¹hanti,
±yu vaººo sukha½ bala½.

These four great kings
are famed guardians of the world.
May they too preserve you
healthy and happy.

Dwelling in the heavens and on earth
are devas and n±gas of great power.
May they too preserve you
healthy and happy.

Mighty are the devas
living in this teaching.
May they too preserve you
healthy and happy.

May you be spared all calamities,
may grief and disease perish,
may there be no obstacles in your path;
may you live long in peace.

For those of pious nature,
who constantly honor their elders,
four qualities increase:
longevity, beauty, happiness and strength.

DAY ONE OF THE MORNING CHANTING / ¾Ý¾N¾ÝIYA SUTTAþ      
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emancipation, (12) firmness of wisdom, (13) freedom from fickleness, (14)
freedom from noisiness, (15) freedom from confusion, (16) freedom from
hastiness, (17) freedom from heedlessness, and (18) freedom from
inconsiderateness.

5 The thirty-two major marks and eighty minor signs are physical characteristics that
distinguish a Buddha. The major marks are given at length in D²gha Nik±ya, III. 7
(Lakkhaºa Sutta). The minor signs are not listed in the Tipiμaka or its
commentaries, although the term for them (anubyañjana) occurs. Apparently the
eighty signs were first listed at a later date in works by Myanmar writers.
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Jewel Discourse
[The paritta] whose authority is accepted
by the devas in the myriad world systems;
which, in the city of Vesali,
the three fears resulting from: disease, non-
human beings and famine,
it quickly caused to disappear;
let us recite that paritta.

Whatever beings are here assembled,
whether terrestrial or celestial,
may all these beings be happy;
moreover, may they carefully listen to

these words.

Therefore let all  beings listen!
Have mett± for human beings.
Day and night they bring offerings to you,
therefore guard them diligently.

Ratana Sutta½
Koμisatasahassesu, cakkav±lesu
devat±; yass±ºa½ paμigaºhanti,
yañca ves±liy± pure;
rog±manussa-dubbhikkha½,
sambh³ta½ tividha½ bhaya½;
khippamantaradh±pesi,
paritta½ ta½ bhaº±mahe.

Y±n²dha bh³t±ni sam±gat±ni,
bhumm±ni v± y±ni’va antalikkhe;
sabbeva bh³t± suman± bhavantu,
athopi sakkacca suºantu bh±sita½.

Tasm± hi bh³t± nis±metha sabbe,
metta½ karotha m±nusiy± paj±ya;
div± ca ratto ca haranti ye bali½,
tasm± hi ne rakkhatha appamatt±.

In praise of the ‘jewels’ of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sangha, this paritta chanting
is from the Sutta Nip±ta (2.1), one of the oldest and most popular of the texts in the
miscellaneous collection of the Khuddhaka-nik±ya. As the introductory verse indicates,
it was chanted by the Buddha on the occasion of a famine in the city of Ves±li. This first
verse was added later, and the final verse, as presented here, is a contraction of three final
verses in the canonical text.

DAY TWO—RATANA SUTTAþ
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Whatever treasure there is in this world or
beyond,

whatever precious jewel is in the heavens;
there is none equal to the Tath±gata.
In the Buddha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

Cessation of defilements, freedom from
passion, and the deathless state,

the serene Sage of the Sakyas realized these;
there is nothing equal to this Dhamma.
In the Dhamma is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

That purity praised by the supreme Buddha,
called concentration without interruption;
there is nothing equal to that concentration.
In the Dhamma is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

The eight individuals praised by the virtuous,
constituting these four pairs,
these disciples of the Buddha are worthy of

offerings;
gifts made to them yield abundant fruit.
In the Sangha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

Ya½ kiñci vitta½ idha v± hura½ v±,

saggesu v± ya½ ratana½ paº²ta½;
na no sama½ atthi tath±gatena,
idampi buddhe ratana½ paº²ta½;
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Khaya½ vir±ga½ amata½ paº²ta½,

yadajjhag± sakyamun² sam±hito;
na tena dhammena samatthi kiñci,
idampi dhamme ratana½ paº²ta½;
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Ya½ buddhaseμμho parivaººay² suci½,
sam±dhim±nantarikaññam±hu;
sam±dhin± tena samo na vijjati,
idampi dhamme ratana½ paº²ta½;
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Ye puggal± aμμha sata½ pasatth±,
catt±ri et±ni yug±ni honti;
te dakkhiºeyy± Sugatassa s±vak±,

etesu dinn±ni mahapphal±ni;
idampi saªghe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.
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Those passionless ones, with a steadfast
mind,

who apply themselves to the teachings of
Gotama,

having attained that which should be
attained, plunging into the deathless,

enjoy the peace they have gained without
expense.

In the Sangha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

Just as a firm post sunk in the earth
cannot be shaken by the winds from the

four directions,
so, I declare, is a pure-minded person
who thoroughly realizes the Noble truths.
In the Sangha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

Those who have clearly understood the
Noble truths,

well-taught by him of deep wisdom,
however heedless they may be,
do not take an eighth rebirth.
In the Sangha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

With the attainment of the first Path,1
three things are abandoned in him:
illusion of self, doubt,
and [clinging to] rites and rituals and such

things.

Ye suppayutt± manas± da¼hena,

nikk±mino Gotamas±sanamhi;

te pattipatt± amata½ vigayha,

laddh± mudh± nibbuti½ bhuñjam±n±;

idampi saªghe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Yathindakh²lo paμhavi½ sito siy±,
catubbhi v±tehi asampakampiyo;

tath³pama½ sappurisa½ vad±mi,
yo ariyasacc±ni avecca passati;
idampi saªghe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Ye ariyasacc±ni vibh±vayanti,

gambh²rapaññena sudesit±ni;
kiñc±pi te honti bhusappamatt±,
na te bhava½ aμμhamam±diyanti;
idampi saªghe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Sah±vassa dassana-sampad±ya,
tayassu dhamm± jahit± bhavanti;
sakk±yadiμμhi vicikicchita½ ca,
s²labbata½ v± pi yadatthi kiñci.

DAY TWO OF THE MORNING CHANTING / RATANA SUTTAþ      
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He is free from the four woeful realms2

and is incapable of committing the six
heinous crimes.3

In the Sangha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

If he does an unwholesome deed,
whether by body,  speech, or thought,
he is incapable of hiding it, for it is said that
such concealment is not possible for one

who has seen the state of Nibb±na.
In the Sangha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

As the woodland grove is crowned with
blossoms

in the first heat of summer,
so the sublime doctrine that he expounded
leads to nibb±na, highest good of beings.
In the Buddha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

The Sublime One, the knower of the
sublime, the bestower of the sublime,
the bringer of the sublime,

the unsurpassed one has taught the sublime
Dhamma.

In the Buddha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

Cat³hap±yehi ca vippamutto,
chacc±bhiμh±n±ni abhabbo k±tu½;

idampi saªghe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Kiñc±pi so kamma½ karoti p±paka½,
k±yena v±c± uda cetas± v±;
abhabbo so tassa paμicch±d±ya,
abhabbat± diμμhapadassa vutt±;

idampi saªghe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Vanappagumbe yath± phussitagge,

gimh±nam±se paμhamasmi½ gimhe;
tath³pama½ dhammavara½ adesayi,
nibb±nag±mi½ parama½ hit±ya;
idampi buddhe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Varo varaññ³ varado var±haro,

anuttaro dhammavara½ adesayi;

idampi buddhe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.
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Notes
1 The first Path is the stage of sot±panna, the “stream winner”.
2 The four woeful realms are: i) Niraya (the state of woe), ii) the animal realm, iii)

the ghost plane, and iv) the demon world.
3 The six heinous crimes: i) matricide, ii) patricide, iii) killing an arahant, iv) causing

schisms in the Sangha, v) wounding a Buddha, and vi) upholding wrong views.

With the old [kamma] destroyed and no
new arising,

the mind is unattached to a future birth.
The seeds destroyed, the desire [for
becoming] does not grow:
these wise ones go out even as this lamp is

extinguished.
In the Sangha is this precious jewel.
By the utterance of this truth, may there be

happiness.

Whatever beings are here assembled,
whether terrestrial or celestial,
the Tath±gata is revered by gods and men;
we pay respects to the Buddha; [by the

utterance of this truth] may there be
happiness;

we pay respects to the Dhamma; [by the
utterance of this truth] may there be
happiness;

we pay respects to the Sangha; [by the
utterance of this truth] may there be
happiness.

Kh²ºa½ pur±ºa½ nava½ natthi
sambhava½,

virattacitt±yatike bhavasmi½;
te kh²ºab²j± avir³¼hichand±,

nibbanti dh²r± yath±ya½ pad²po;

idampi saªghe ratana½ paº²ta½,
etena saccena suvatthi hotu.

Y±n²dha bh³t±ni sam±gat±ni,
bhumm±ni v± y±ni’va antalikkhe;
tath±gata½ devamanussap³jita½,
buddha½ namass±ma suvatthi hotu;

dhamma½ namass±ma suvatthi hotu;

saªgha½ namass±ma suvatthi hotu.

DAY TWO OF THE MORNING CHANTING / RATANA SUTTAþ      
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Discourse on Practicing Mett±
By the power [of this sutta] the Yakkhas
do not show fearful visions.
A person who is engaged in and practicing
[mett±] day and night
sleeps peacefully, and while sleeping,
does not have bad dreams.
Endowed with such qualities,
let us recite this paritta.

One who is skilled in welfare
and who wishes to attain the ultimate peace,

should be able, upright, very upright,
soft-spoken, gentle, and humble.

One should be contented, easily supported,
with few involvements and few wants,
with senses calmed, discreet,
not impudent, and not be greedily attached to

families.

One should not commit the slightest wrong
for which one might be censured by the wise.
May all beings be happy and secure,
may they be happy within themselves.

DAY THREE—KARAð¿YAMETTA SUTTAþ

This paritta chanting, in praise of love and kindness toward all beings, occurs in the Sutta
Nip±ta (1, 8), and in the Khuddakap±μha (9). It is entitled Mettasutta½ in both occurences.
The initial verse was added as part of the paritta tradition and it was called
Karaº²yamettasutta½, a reference to the opening line of the canonical text, in order to
distinguish it from other texts also named Mettasutta½.

Karaº²yametta Sutta½
Yass±nubh±vato yakkh±,
neva dassenti bh²sana½;
yañhi cev±nuyuñjanto
rattindivamatandito.
Sukha½ supati sutto ca,
p±pa½ kiñci na passati;
evam±di guº³peta½,
paritta½ ta½ bhaº±mahe.

Karaº²yamatthakusalena,
yanta½ santa½ pada½

abhisamecca;
sakko uj³ ca suhuj³ ca,
suvaco cassa mudu anatim±n².

Santussako ca subharo ca,
appakicco ca sallahukavutti;
santindriyo ca nipako ca,
appagabbho kulesvananugiddho.

Na ca khudda½ sam±care kiñci,
yena viññ³ pare upavadeyyu½;
sukhino v± khemino hontu,
sabbe satt± bhavantu sukhitatt±.
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Whatever living beings there may be,
without exception, movable or stationary,
long or large,
medium or small, fine or coarse.

Seen or unseen,
those dwelling far or near,
those who are born and those coming to birth,
may all beings be happy within themselves.

Let none deceive another
or despise anyone anywhere;
filled with anger or ill will,
let one not wish any harm for another.

Just as a mother would protect her only child
with her own life,
even so let one cultivate
boundless love towards all beings.

Let one’s thoughts of boundless mett±
pervade the whole world,
above, below and across,
unhindered, free of hate and of enmity.

Whether one is standing, walking, sitting
or lying down, as long as one is awake,
one should develop this mindfulness [of

boundless mett±].
This, they say, is a sublime way of living.

Not falling into wrong views,
endowed with s²la and insight,
discarding sensual desire,
one does not come into a womb again.

Ye keci p±ºabh³tatthi,
tas± v± th±var± vanavases±;
d²gh± v± ye mahant± v±,
majjhim± rassak± aºukath³l±.

Diμμh± v± ye va adiμμh±,
ye va d³re vasanti avid³re;
bh³t± v± sambhaves² v±,
sabbe satt± bhavantu sukhitatt±.

Na paro para½ nikubbetha,
n±timaññetha katthaci na kañci;
by±rosan± paμighasaññ±,
n±ññamaññassa

dukkhamiccheyya.

M±t± yath± niya½ putta½,
±yus± ekaputtamanurakkhe;
evampi sabbabh³tesu
m±nasa½ bh±vaye aparim±ºa½.

Mettañca sabbalokasmi½,
m±nasa½ bh±vaye aparim±ºa½;
uddha½ adho ca tiriyañca,
asamb±dha½ averamasapatta½.

Tiμμha½ cara½ nisinno v±,
say±no y±vatassa vigatamiddho;
eta½ sati½ adhiμμheyya,

brahmameta½ vih±ramidham±hu.

Diμμhiñca anupaggamma,
s²lav± dassanena sampanno,
k±mesu vineyya gedha½,
na hi j±tu gabbhaseyya½ punaret² ti.
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Eight Verses of the Buddha’s Joyous
Victory

Creating a form with a thousand arms, each
bearing a weapon,

M±ra [charged], on the trumpeting elephant
Girimekhala, surrounded by his fierce troops.

Buddha Jayamaªgala-
Aμμhag±th±

B±hu½ sahassamabhinimmita
s±vudhanta½,

Girimekhala½
uditaghorasasenam±ra½;

d±n±di-dhammavidhin± jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

M±r±tirekamabhiyujjhita-
sabbaratti½,

ghorampan±lavakamakkhama-
thaddha-yakkha½;

khant² sudantavidhin± jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

DAY FOUR—BUDDHA JAYAMA©GALA-AÝÝHAG¾TH¾

This collection of verses is a later composition that has come to be part of the standard
inspirational chanting used for the training of young monks and the inspiration of
householders. Each of the verses refers to a story, usually drawn from the P±li commentarial
literature, about some event in the life of the Buddha and his disciples.

By means of virtues such as generosity, the
Lord of Sages conquered him.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.

More violent than M±ra, all night

the fierce, unyielding demon ¾lavaka fought.

By means of patience and self-control, the
Lord of Sages conquered him.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.
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N±¼±giri½ gajavara½
atimattabh³ta½,

d±vaggi-cakkamasan²va
sud±ruºanta½;

mettambuseka-vidhin± jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

Ukkhitta khaggamatihattha-
sud±ruºanta½,

dh±vanti yojanapath-
aªgulim±lavanta½;

iddh²bhisaªkhatamano jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

Katv±na kaμμhamudara½ iva
gabbhin²y±,

Ciñc±ya duμμhavacana½
janak±ya-majjhe;

santena somavidhin± jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

Sacca½ vih±ya matisaccaka-
v±daketu½,

v±d±bhiropitamana½
ati-andhabh³ta½;

paññ±pad²pajalito jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

The royal elephant N±¼±giri, completely
maddened,

[sped forth] like a forest fire, a discus or
thunderbolt, implacable.

By means of a shower of mett± the Lord of
Sages conquered him.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.

With upraised sword in hand, implacable,

Aªgulim±la pursued him for one yojana [about
seven miles].

With a mind prepared by psychic powers, the
Lord of Sages conquered him.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.

Having tied a piece of wood over her belly to
feign pregnancy,

Ciñca tried to defame him in the midst of an
assembly.

By peaceful, gentle means, the Lord of Sages
conquered her.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.

Having strayed from the truth, the wily
Saccaka

intended to raise the banner of his false
doctrine, being completely blinded.

By the shining lamp of wisdom, the Lord of
Sages conquered him.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.
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The serpent Nandopananda,
[was endowed with] various psychic powers;

The Buddha’s son, the Elder [Mah±moggall±na],
serpent-like, sought to subdue him.

By means of psychic powers and admonition,
the Lord of Sages conquered him.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.

With arm bitten by the snake of deluded views

was the Brahma named Baka, pure, radiant and
powerful.

By means of the medicine of wisdom, the Lord
of Sages conquered him.

By the power of such virtues, may victory and
happiness be yours.

Nandopananda bhujaga½
vividha½ mahiddhi½,

puttena thera bhujagena
dam±payanto;

iddh³padesavidhin± jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

Dugg±hadiμμhibhujagena sudaμμha-
hattha½,

Brahma½ visuddhijutimiddhi
Bak±bhidh±na½;

ñ±º±gadena vidhin± jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.
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Paμμh±nam±tik±
hetu-paccayo
±rammaºa-paccayo
adhipati-paccayo
anantara-paccayo
samanantara-paccayo
sahaj±ta-paccayo
aññamañña-paccayo
nissaya-paccayo
upanissaya-paccayo
purej±ta-paccayo
pacch±j±ta-paccayo
±sevana-paccayo
kamma-paccayo
vip±ka-paccayo
±h±ra-paccayo
indriya-paccayo
jh±na-paccayo
magga-paccayo
sampayutta-paccayo
vippayutta-paccayo
atthi-paccayo
natthi-paccayo
vigata-paccayo
avigata-paccayo’ti

DAY FIVE—TIKAPAÝÝH¾NA

Day five features chanting of the opening section of the Paμμh±na, the seventh book of
the Abhidhamma-piμaka. Paμμh±na is a revered text regarded as the highest expression of
the Buddha’s teaching. Going into far greater detail than the Paμicca Samupp±da, the
Paμμh±na examines the twenty-four fundamental relations that govern all phenomena.

In the morning chanting of the fifth day Goenkaji chants the Paccayuddeso and the
Paccayaniddeso. Because it is a lengthy work, only the Uddeso, otherwise known as the
Paμμh±nam±tik± (Paμμh±na matrix) is given here. This list of the twenty-four relations is
sometimes recited independently.

For a more thorough explanation of the Paμμh±na, see Ven. Ledi Sayadaw’s
Paμμh±nuddesa D²pan² (The Manual of Relations), in The Manuals of Dhamma (Vipassana
Research Institute, 1999).

Paμμh±na Matrix
root condition
object condition
predominance condition
proximity condition
contiguity condition
co-nascence condition
mutuality condition
support condition
decisive-support condition
pre-nascence condition
post-nascence condition
repetition/frequency condition
kamma condition
resultant condition
nutrient condition
faculty condition
concentration condition
path condition
association condition
dissociation condition
presence condition
absence condition
disappearance condition
non-disappearance condition
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Chain of Conditioned Arising
(Forward order)
With the base of ignorance, reaction arises;
with the base of reaction, consciousness arises;
with the base of consciousness, mind and

body arise;
with the base of mind and body, the six senses

arise;
with the base of the six senses, contact arises;
with the base of contact, sensation arises;
with the base of sensation, craving and

aversion arise;
with the base of craving and aversion,

attachment arises;
with the base of attachment, the process of

becoming arises;
with the base of the process of becoming,

birth arises;
with the base of birth, ageing and death arise,

[together with] sorrow, lamentation,
physical and mental sufferings and

tribulations.
Thus arises this entire mass of suffering.

DAY SIX—PAÝICCASAMUPP¾DA

The following passages, from various sources, offer a dramatic re-creation of events on
the night that the Buddha attained liberation. First is the recital of the Paμiccasamupp±da,
the key insight of that night leading to emergence from suffering. Next come the first
words of the newly Enlightened One as recorded in the Ud±na (I. 1–3) and the
Dhammapada (XI. 8–9/153–154). The concluding verses describe the rejoicing as news
of the Enlightenment spread through the thirty-one planes of existence.

Paμiccasamupp±da
(Anuloma)
Avijj±-paccay± saªkh±r±;
saªkh±ra-paccay± viññ±ºa½;
viññ±ºa-paccay± n±ma-r³pa½;

n±ma-r³pa-paccay± sa¼±yatana½;

sa¼±yatana-paccay± phasso;
phassa-paccay± vedan±;
vedan±-paccay± taºh±;

taºh±-paccay± up±d±na½;

up±d±na-paccay± bhavo;

bhava-paccay± j±ti;

j±ti-paccay± jar±-maraºa½
soka-parideva-
dukkha-domanassup±y±s±
sambhavanti.

Evametassa kevalassa
dukkhakkhandhassa
samudayo hot²’ti.
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(Paμiloma)
Avijj±ya tveva asesa-vir±ga-

nirodh± saªkh±ra-nirodho;
saªkh±ra-nirodh± viññ±ºa-

nirodho;
viññ±ºa-nirodh± n±ma-r³pa-

nirodho;
n±ma-r³pa-nirodh± sa¼±yatana-

nirodho;
sa¼±yatana-nirodh± phassa-

nirodho;
phassa-nirodh± vedan±-nirodho;

vedan±-nirodh± taºh±-nirodho;

taºh±-nirodh± up±d±na-nirodho;

up±d±na-nirodh± bhava-nirodho;

bhava-nirodh± j±ti-nirodho;

j±ti-nirodh± jar±-maraºa½
soka-parideva-
dukkha-domanassup±y±s±
nirujjhanti.

Evametassa kevalassa
dukkhakkhandhassa nirodho
hot²’ti.

Ud±na-g±th±
Yad± have p±tubhavanti Dhamm±,

±t±pino jh±yato br±hmaºassa;
ath’assa kaªkh± vapayanti sabb±,
yato paj±n±ti sahetudhamma½.

Athassa kaªkh± vapayanti sabb±,

(Reverse order)
With the complete eradication and cessation

of ignorance, reaction ceases;
with the cessation of reaction, consciousness

ceases;
with the cessation of consciousness, mind and

body cease;
with the cessation of mind and body, the six

senses cease;
with the cessation of the six senses, contact

ceases;
with the cessation of contact, sensation

ceases;
with the cessation of sensation, craving and

aversion cease;
with the cessation of craving and aversion,

attachment ceases;
with the cessation of attachment, the process

of becoming ceases;
with the cessation of the process of becoming,

birth ceases;
with the cessation of birth, ageing and death

cease, [together with] sorrow,
lamentation, physical and mental
sufferings and tribulations.

Thus this entire mass of suffering ceases.

Verses of Joy
When indeed the [Four Noble] Truths become

manifest
to one of pure life, meditating ardently,
then his doubts all disappear;
he understands how each factor arising has its

cause.
Then all doubts vanish;
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he has experienced the destruction of the
conditions for arising.

Having scattered the army of M±ra he stands
like the sun, refulgent in the sky.

Through countless births in the cycle of
existence

I have run, in vain
seeking the builder of this house;
again and again I faced the suffering of new

birth.

Oh housebuilder! Now you are seen.
You shall not build a house again for me.
All your beams are broken,
the ridgepole is shattered.
The mind has become freed from

conditioning;
the end of craving has been reached.

“The glorious victory of the Buddha has
come;

defeated is M±ra the sinful!”
From the seat of enlightenment, the victory of

the great sage
was then proclaimed with rejoicing by the

host of n±gas;
by the host of supaººas [garu¹as];

by the host of devas;
by the host of brahmas.

yato khaya½ paccay±na½ aved².

Vidh³paya½ tiμμhati m±rasena½,
Suriyo va obh±saya½

antalikkha½’ti.

Aneka-j±ti-sa½s±ra½,

sandh±vissa½ anibbisa½;
gahak±raka½ gavesanto,
dukkh± j±ti punappuna½.

Gahak±raka! Diμμhosi,
puna geha½ na k±hasi;
sabb± te ph±suk± bhagg±,
gahak³μa½ visaªkhita½;
visaªkh±ragata½ citta½,

taºh±na½ khayamajjhag±.

Jayo hi buddhassa sir²mato aya½,

M±rassa ca p±pimato par±jayo;
ugghosayu½ bodhimaº¹e

pamodit±,
jaya½ tad± n±ga-gaº± mahesino;

jaya½ tad± supaººa-gaº±
mahesino;

jaya½ tad± deva-gaº± mahesino;
jaya½ tad± brahma-gaº±

mahesino.
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Protective Discourse on the Factors of
Enlightenment
For beings caught in the cycle of birth and

death,
for eradicating all their suffering
and defeating the army of M±ra,
[there are] the seven factors of enlightenment.

Realizing these seven,
these excellent ones are liberated from the

three types of existence
and freed from birth, decay and sickness;
they experience deathlessness and fearlessness.

Endowed with such advantages,
with innumerable benefits,
these are words of healing.
Let us recite the factors of enlightenment.

The factors of enlightenment, namely:
awareness,

analytical investigation of the Dhamma,
effort, bliss, tranquillity
are factors of enlightenment, and the others:

DAY SEVEN—BOJJHA©GAPARITTA

Bojjhaªgaparitta

Sa½s±re sa½sarant±na½,

sabbadukkhavin±sake;
sattadhamme ca bojjhaªge,
M±rasenappamaddane.

Bujjhitv± ye cime satt±,
tibhav± muttakuttam±;

aj±ti½ ajar±by±dhi½,
amata½ nibbhaya½ gat±.

Evam±di guº³peta½,
anekaguºasaªgaha½;
osadhañca ima½ manta½,
bojjhaªgañca bhaº±mahe.

Bojjhaªgo satisaªkh±to,

dhamm±na½ vicayo tath±;
v²riya½ p²ti passaddhi,
bojjhaªg± ca tath± pare.

These verses of protection related to the seven factors of enlightenment are a later
compilation from the paritta tradition. They were inspired, no doubt, by the stories of help
in sickness received by two of the Buddha’s chief disciples, Moggall±na and Kassapa,  and
by the Buddha himself. These stories are related in the Bojjhaªga-sa½yutta of the Sa½yutta-
nik±ya XLVI (V) ii. 4-6, and are referred to in this paritta in the final four verses.
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concentration and equanimity.
These seven were well taught,
practiced and cultivated
by the all-seeing Sage.

They lead to higher wisdom,
to nibb±ºa and enlightenment.
By this true utterance
may you forever be happy.

At one time, the Lord
saw Moggall±na and Kassapa
sick and in pain;
and he preached to them the seven factors of

enlightenment.

Rejoicing at this,
they were freed from sickness at that very

moment.
By this true utterance
may you forever be happy.

Once the King of Dhamma himself
was afflicted by sickness.
He asked Cunda the elder
to recite this very teaching with reverence.

And having rejoiced, the Lord
rose up at once from that sickness.
By this true utterance
may you forever be happy.

Sam±dhupekkh± bojjhaªg±,
sattete sabbadassin±;
munin± sammadakkh±t±,
bh±vit± bahul²kat±.

Sa½vattanti abhiññ±ya,
nibb±n±ya ca bodhiy±;
etena saccavajjena,
sotthi te hotu sabbad±.

Ekasmi½ samaye n±tho,
Moggall±nañca Kassapa½;
gil±ne dukkhite disv±,
bojjhaªge satta desay².

Te ca ta½ abhinanditv±,
rog± mucci½su taªkhaºe;

etena saccavajjena,
sotthi te hotu sabbad±.

Ekad± dhammar±j±pi,
gelaññen±bhip²¼ito;
Cundattherena ta½ yeva,
bhaº±petv±na s±dara½.

Sammoditv±na ±b±dh±,
tamh± vuμμh±si μh±naso;
etena saccavajjena,
sotthi te hotu sabbad±.
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Pah²n± te ca ±b±dh±,
tiººannampi Mahesina½;
magg±hat± kiles±va,

patt±nuppattidhammata½;

etena saccavajjena,
sotthi te hotu sabbad±.

Eliminated forever were the illnesses
of these three great Sages,
just as walking on the Path destroys

defilements,
bringing all that is to be attained in accordance

with the Law.
By this true utterance
may you forever be happy.

DAY SEVEN OF THE MORNING CHANTING / BOJJHA©GAPARITTA      
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The Advantage of Friendship
While fulfilling the necessary conditions for

enlightenment
in his birth as Temiya, the Lord
spoke of the advantage of friendship
to his charioteer named Sunanda.
For the good and benefit of all the world,
let us recite this protective verse.

Well-feasted
when absent from his home,
for many he provides support—
he who does not betray friends.

DAY EIGHT—MITT¾NISAþSA

This poem is taken from the M³ga-Pakkha J±taka, “The Birth-Story of the Mute Cripple”
(J±taka 538). In this story the Bodhisatta was born as Prince Temiya, son of the king of
K±s² (Benares). In infancy the prince realized that if he ever succeeded to the throne, he
would be forced by his position to perform unwholesome actions and therefore to suffer
in future. As a way to avoid that, he pretended to be completely paralyzed, deaf and mute.
He kept up the ruse so well that after a number of years the king decided that Temiya must
be put to death. To be the executioner, the king appointed Sunanda, a charioteer. Sunanda
carried the prince off to the forest and started to dig a grave before killing the boy. While he
was doing so, Temiya at last decided to drop the pretense and spoke the following poem,
asking that his life be spared. Astounded by the prince’s revelation of his nature, Sunanda
offered to bring him back to court, where Temiya could regain his position as heir to the
throne. Temiya refused, however, explaining the reason for his pretense. The charioteer
returned alone to the capital to fetch the king and his court. Following Temiya, they all
decided to forsake worldly life and become recluses, devoting themselves to purify their
minds.

Mitt±nisa½sa
P³rento bodhisambh±re,

n±tho Temiya-j±tiya½;
mitt±nisa½sa½ ya½ ±ha,
Sunanda½ n±ma s±rathi½;
Sabbalokahitatth±ya,
paritta½ ta½ bhaº±mahe.

Pah³tabhakkho bhavati,
vippavuttho sak± ghar±;
bah³na½ upaj²vanti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.
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In whatever land he goes,
small towns or royal cities,
everywhere he is honored—
he who does not betray friends.

Thieves do not overpower him,
no prince/king can slight him,
he overcomes all enemies—
he who does not betray friends.

He returns to his home in peace,
he is welcomed in assembly,
he is eminent among relatives—
he who does not betray friends.

Being hospitable, he receives hospitality;
esteeming others, he is esteemed;
he receives praise and fame—
he who does not betray friends.

Respecting others, he is respected;
honoring others, he is honored;
he attains fame and renown—
he who does not betray friends.

Like fire he shines forth;
like a celestial being he is radiant;
never abandoned by fortune
is he who does not betray friends.

His cattle increase,
his fields yield abundant crops,
he enjoys the fruit of what he has sown—
he who does not betray friends.

Ya½ ya½ janapada½ y±ti,
nigame r±jadh±niyo;
sabbattha p³jito hoti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

N±ssa cor± pasahanti,
n±timaññeti khattiyo;
sabbe amitte tarati,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

Akuddho saghara½ eti,
sabh±ya½ paμinandito;
ñ±t²na½ uttamo hoti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

Sakkatv± sakkato hoti,
garu hoti sag±ravo;
vaººakittibhato hoti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

P³jako labhate p³ja½,
vandako paμivandana½;
yaso kittiñca pappoti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

Aggi yath± pajjalati,
devat±va virocati;
siriy± ajahito hoti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

G±vo tassa paj±yanti,
khette vutta½ vir³hati;
vutt±na½ phalamasn±ti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.
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Darito pabbatato v±,
rukkhato patito naro;
cuto patiμμha½ labhati,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

Vir³¼ham³lasant±na½,
nigrodhamiva m±luto;
amitt± na pasahanti,
yo mitt±na½ na d³bhati.

Should he fall into a chasm or from a mountain
or tree, that man
will find firm footing though he is brought low—
he who does not betray friends.

As a gale [cannot harm] the banyan tree,
matured in root and crown,
so enemies have no power over
one who does not betray friends.

DAY EIGHT OF THE MORNING CHANTING / MITT¾NISAþSA      
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Discourse on Welfare
For twelve years [men] along with devas
pondered, “What is welfare?”
But they did not arrive at
the thirty-eight welfares that bring happiness.

The Lord of the devas [the Buddha] taught
[that which] destroys all evil,
for the benefit of the whole world:
let us recite those welfares.

Thus have I heard—
At one time the Blessed One was dwelling in
S±vatthi at Jeta’s grove, the monastery of
An±thapiº¹ika. Then, indeed, when the night was
well advanced, a certain female deva of surpassing
beauty, illuminating the whole of Jeta’s grove,
approached where the Buddha was.

Having arrived there and respectfully saluting the
Blessed One, she stood to one side.
Standing to one side the deva addressed the
Blessed One in verse:

DAY NINE—MA©GALA SUTTAþ

Maªgala Sutta½
Ya½ maªgala½ dv±dasahi,
Cintayi½su sadevak±;
sotth±na½ n±dhigacchanti,
aμμhati½sañca maªgala½.

Desita½ devadevena,
sabbap±pavin±sana½;
sabbaloka-hitatth±ya,
maªgala½ ta½ bhaº±mahe.

Eva½ me suta½—
Eka½ samaya½ bhagav±
s±vatthiya½ viharati jetavane
an±thapiº¹ikassa ±r±me. Atha kho
aññatar± devat± abhikkant±ya
rattiy±  abhikkantavaºº± kevala-
kappa½ jetavana½ obh±setv± yena
bhagav± tenupasaªkami.
Upasaªkamitv± bhagavanta½
abhiv±detv± ekamanta½ aμμh±si.
Ekamanta½ μhit± kho s± devat±
bhagavanta½ g±th±ya ajjhabh±si:

Sometimes known as the “vinaya” for householders, the Maªgala-sutta½ is very popular in
all the Therav±da Buddhist countries. Two traditonal opening verses that give some
background are often chanted, explaining that devas and men had been discussing for a
long time what was a true “maªgala.” The canonical text begins with “Eva½ me suta½” and
tells us the immediate context for the sutta. Goenkaji’s chanting on day nine of the course
begins with the Buddha’s answer (p. 56) to the question put by the deva who came to the
Buddha for clarification.

The word maªgala literally means a good omen, a sign of good fortune to come. In this
discourse the Buddha explains that the surest sign of future happiness is the performance
of wholesome actions now. The sutta is found in Khuddaka-nik±ya, Sutta Nip±ta, II. 4.
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Many devas and men
have pondered on welfares,
yearning for happiness.
Please explain what is the highest welfare.

[Buddha replies:]

Avoidance of fools,
the company of the wise,
honor where honor is due—
this is the highest welfare.

A suitable place of abode,
the merit of past good deeds,
right aspirations for oneself—
this is the highest welfare.

Great learning and skill,
well-mastered discipline,
well-spoken words—
this is the highest welfare.

Serving one’s parents,
caring for spouse and children,
a peaceful occupation—
this is the highest welfare.

Generosity, a life of Dhamma,
caring for relatives,
blameless deeds—
this is the highest welfare.

Ceasing and shunning evil,
refraining from intoxicants,
vigilance in the Dhamma—
this is the highest welfare.

Bah³ dev± manuss± ca,
maªgal±ni acintayu½;
±kaªkham±n± sotth±na½,
br³hi maªgalamuttama½.

[Bhagav± etadavoca:]

Asevan± ca b±l±na½,
paº¹it±nañca sevan±;
p³j± ca p³jan²y±na½,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

Patir³padesav±so ca,
pubbe ca katapuññat±;
atta-samm±paºidhi ca,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

B±husaccañca sippañca,
vinayo ca susikkhito;
subh±sit± ca y± v±c±,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

M±t±-pitu-upaμμh±na½,
puttad±rassa saªgaho;
an±kul± ca kammant±,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

D±nañca dhammacariy± ca,
ñ±tak±nañca saªgaho;
anavajj±ni kamm±ni,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

¾rat² virat² p±p±,
majjap±n± ca sa½yamo;
appam±do ca dhammesu,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.
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Notes
1 The eight worldly vicissitudes (lokadhamm±) are: l±bha (profit) and al±bha (loss),

yaso (fame) and ayaso (ill repute), pasa½s± (praise) and nind± (criticism), sukha
(pleasure) and dukkha (pain).

G±ravo ca niv±to ca,
santuμμhi ca kataññut±;
k±lena dhammassavana½,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

Khant² ca sovacassat±,
samaº±nañca dassana½;
k±lena dhammas±kacch±,

eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

Tapo ca brahmacariyañca,
ariyasacc±na-dassana½;
nibb±nasacchikiriy± ca,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

Phuμμhassa lokadhammehi
citta½ yassa na kampati;
asoka½ viraja½ khema½,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½.

Et±dis±ni katv±na,
sabbatthamapar±jit±;
sabbatthasotthi½ gacchanti,
ta½ tesa½ maªgalamuttama½.

Respectfulness, humility,
contentment, gratitude,
listening to the Dhamma at the proper time—
this is the highest welfare.

Forbearance, accepting guidance,
beholding saintly people,
discussion of the Dhamma at the proper time—

this is the highest welfare.

Ardent practice, a life of purity,
witnessing the Noble Truths,
experiencing nibb±na—
This is the highest welfare.

When faced with the vicissitudes of life,1
one’s mind is unshaken,
sorrowless, stainless, secure—
this is the highest welfare.

Having acted in this way,
everywhere invincible,
they go everywhere safely—
that is the highest welfare.

DAY NINE OF THE MORNING CHANTING / MA©GALA SUTTAþ       
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Practice of mett±
[May I be free from animosity,
may I be free from aversion,
may I be free from anger,
may I preserve myself happy.

Mother, father, teacher, relatives,
and everyone—

may they be free from animosity,
may they be free from aversion,
may they be free from anger,
may they preserve themselves happy.

Protective devas
devas of the Earth
tree devas
devas of the sky]

In the direction of the east,
in the direction of the south-east,
in the direction of the south,
in the direction of the south-west,
in the direction of the west,
in the direction of the north-west,
in the direction of the north,
in the direction of the north-east,
in the direction above,
in the direction below.

DAY TEN—METT¾-BH¾VAN¾

Mett±-bh±van±
[Aha½ avero homi,
aby±pajjho homi,
an²gho homi,
sukh² att±na½ parihar±mi.

M±t±-pitu-±cariya-ñ±ti-
sam³h±,

Aver± hontu,
aby±pajjh± hontu.
an²gh± hontu,
sukh² att±na½ pariharantu.

¾rakkhadevat±,
bh³maμμhadevat±,
rukkhaμμhadevat±,
±k±saμμhadevat±;]

Puratthim±ya dis±ya,
puratthim±ya anudis±ya,
dakkhiº±ya dis±ya,
dakkhiº±ya anudis±ya,
pacchim±ya dis±ya,
pacchim±ya anudis±ya,
uttar±ya dis±ya,
uttar±ya anudis±ya,
uparim±ya dis±ya,
heμμhim±ya dis±ya;

The morning chanting of the tenth day features a portion of the practice of mett±-bh±van±.
The full traditional formula for the giving of mett± is given here. In the morning chanting
of the tenth day Goenkaji begins by sending mett± in the ten directions (below). [In the
morning mett± instructions of the English only course, he begins the instructions with the
first verse below and continues with variations of the following verses.]
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Sabbe satt±, sabbe p±º±,
sabbe bh³t±, sabbe puggal±,
sabbe attabh±vapariy±pann±,
sabb± itthiyo, sabbe puris±,
sabbe ariy±, sabbe anariy±,

sabbe manuss±, sabbe amanuss±,
sabbe dev±, sabbe vinip±tik±—

aver± hontu,
aby±pajjh± hontu,
an²gh± hontu,
sukh² att±na½ pariharantu.

Sabbe satt± sukh² hontu,
sabbe hontu ca khemino,
sabbe bhadr±ºi passantu,
m± kiñci p±pam±gam±,
m± kiñci sokam±gam±,
m± kiñci dukkham±gam±.

All beings, all living ones,
all creatures, all individuals,
all having any form of life,
all women, all men,
all who have attained purity of mind, all who

have not yet attained purity of mind,
all humans, all non-humans,
all those in celestial realms, all those in states of

woe—
may they be free from animosity,
may they be free from aversion,
may they be undisturbed,
may they preserve themselves happy.

May all beings be happy,
may they all find real security [nibb±ºa],
may all enjoy good fortune,
may they encounter no evil,
may they encounter no grief,
may they encounter no suffering.
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GROUP SITTINGS, VIPASSANA AND METT¾ SESSIONS

As each day of the course proceeds, Goenkaji chants to open and close the group sittings,
and before and after the important teaching sessions of Vipassana and mett±. This chapter
presents the daily group sitting chanting day by day.

For the group sittings during the first three days of Anapana practice, the opening and
closing chanting consists of Hindi dohas. Usually, each doh± is recited twice, with minor
variations in the repetition. Only the first version is given here, unless there are
significant changes in the repetition. After the fourth day, when Vipassana instructions
are given, the chanting changes to a mixture of Hindi and P±li for the sittings of adhiμμh±na.

The Hindi invocation that precedes each adiμμh±na sitting, “Ananta p³ºyamayi . . .,” can
be found on pages 66 - 67. The ending chanting for the adiμμh±na sittings is on pages 68 - 69.

Day One
morning start
¾o logoª jagata ke,
caleª dharama ke pantha;
Isa patha calate jñ±ni jana,
isa patha calate santa.
morning end
Dharama pantha h² œ±nti patha,
dharama pantha sukha pantha;
dharama pantha para jo cale,
maªgala jage ananta.
afternoon start
¾te j±te s±ªsa para,
rahe nirantara dhy±na;
karmoª ke bandhana kateª,
hoya parama kaly±ºa.
afternoon end
¾te j±te s±ªsa para,
rahe nirantara dhy±na;
karamoª ke bandhana kateª,
hoya parama kaly±ºa.

Come, people of the world!
Let us walk the path of Dhamma.
On this path walk the wise ones,
on this path walk the saints.

The path of Dhamma is the path of peace,
the path of Dhamma is the path of happiness.
Whoever walks upon the path of Dhamma
finds infinte well-being.

In-breath, out-breath—
maintain unbroken awareness,
the knots of kamma will be sundered,
leading to the highest welfare.

In-breath, out-breath—
maintain unbroken awareness,
the knots of kamma will be sundered,
leading to the highest welfare.
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evening start
Dharama dharama to saba kaheª,
dharama na samajhe koya;
niramala citta k± ±caraºa,
œuddha Dharama hai soya.
evening end
Dharama na hind³ bauddha hai,
dharama na muslima jaina;
dharama citta k² œuddhat±,
dharama œ±nti sukha caina.

Day Two

morning start
KŒaºa kŒaºa kŒaºa kŒaºa b²tat±ª,
j²vana b²tyo j±ya;
kŒaºa kŒaºa ko upayoga kara,
b²tyo kŒaºa nah²ª ±ya.
morning end
Dharama na mithy± m±nyat±,
dharama na mithy±c±ra;
dharama na mithy± kalpan±,
dharama satya k± s±ra.
afternoon start
S±ªsa dekhate dekhate,
satya pragaμat± j±ya;
satya dekhate dekhate,
parama satya dikha j±ya.
afternoon end
Jo c±he maªgala sadhe,
mukti dukkhoª se hoya;
vaœa meª kara le citta ko,
citta ke vaœa mata hoye.
evening start
Jaba jaba antara jagata meª,
j±ge citta vik±ra;
maiª bh² vy±kula hoº uth³ª,
vikala kar³º sa½s±ra.

Everyone talks about Dhamma
but no one understands it.
Practicing purity of mind—
this is pure Dhamma.

Dhamma is not Hindu or Buddhist,
not Muslim or Jain;
Dhamma is purity of mind,
peace, happiness, serenity.

Moment after moment after moment,
life keeps slipping by.
Make use of every moment;
the moment past will never come again.

Dhamma is not blind belief,
Dhamma is not wrong action,
Dhamma is not false imaginings;
Dhamma is the essence of truth.

As you observe breath after breath
the truth reveals itself.
Observing truth after truth,
you come to the ultimate truth.

If you wish to gain happiness
and freedom from suffering,
gain mastery over your mind;
do not allow it to enslave you.

Whenever in the inner world
mental defilements arise,
I become agitated
and make the outer world agitated.
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Maiª bh² vy±kula n± ban³ª,
jagata vikala n± hoye;
J²vana j²ne k² kal±,
satya dharama hai soya.
evening end
Dekho apne ±pa ko,
samajho apan± ±pa;
apane ko j±ne bin±,
mite na bhava-sant±pa.

Day Three

morning start
K±yika karama sudh±ra le,
v±cika karama sudh±ra;
manas± karama sudh±ra le,
yah² dharama k± s±ra.
morning end
Samprad±ya nahiª dharama hai,
dharama na bane div±ra;
dharama sikh±ye ekat±,
dharama sikh±ye py±ra.

J±ta p±ªta nah²ª Dharama hai
dharama na baneª d²v±ra;
dharama sikh±ye ekat±,
manuja manuja meª py±ra.
afternoon start
Dekho apane ±pako,
samajho apan± ±pa;
apane ko j±ne bin±,
miμe na bhava-sant±pa.
afternoon end
Para sev± h² puºya hai,
para p²¹ana h² p±pa;
puºya kiye sukha h² mileª
p±pa kiye dukha t±pa

May I and may the world
be free from agitation.
This is the art of living,
this is true Dhamma.

Observe yourself,
understand yourself.
Unless you know yourself,
the torments of existence cannot end.

Correct your deeds of body,
correct your deeds of speech,
correct your mental deeds—
this is the essence of Dhamma.

Sectarianism is not Dhamma;
Dhamma raises no walls.
Dhamma teaches oneness,
Dhamma teaches love.

Caste or rank is not Dhamma,
Dhamma raises no walls.
Dhamma teaches oneness,
love for one and all.

Observe yourself,
to understand yourself.
Unless you know yourself,
the torments of existence cannot end.

Serving others is virtue,
harming others is sin.
Virtue brings happiness,
sin causes torment.
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evening start
Dekho apane ±pako,
samajho apan± ±pa;
Apane ko j±ne bin±,
miμe na bhava-sant±pa.
evening end
æ²la sam±dhi jñ±na h²,
œuddha Dharama k± s±ra;
K±y± v±º² citta ke,
sudhare saba vyavah±ra.

Day Four
morning start
V±º² to vaœa meª bhal²,
vaœa meª bhal± œar²ra;
para jo mana vaœa meª kare,
vah² sacc± v²ra.
morning end
Prajñ± œ²la sam±dhi h²,
maªgala k± bhaº¹±ra;
Saba sukha s±dhanah±ra hai,
saba dukha t±raºa-h±ra.
afternoon start
æ²la-dharama p±lana bhalo,
nirmala bhal² sam±dhi;
Prajñ± to j±g¥ta bhal²,
d³ra kare bhava-vy±dhi.
afternoon end
æ²lav±na ke dhy±na se,
prajñ± j±grta hoya;
antaramana k² granthiy±ª,
sabh² vimocita hoªya.

Observe yourself,
understand yourself.
Unless you know yourself,
the torments of existence cannot end.

S²la, sam±dhi and paññ±—
this is the essence of pure Dhamma,
transforming all actions
of body, speech, and mind.

Good to have mastery of speech,
good to have physical mastery,
but one who is master of his mind
is a true champion.

Morality, concentration, and wisdom—
a treasury of well-being,
conferring all happiness,
removing all misery.

Good to practice morality,
good is right concentration,
good is the awakening of insight
to cure the ills of life.

When a person of morality concentrates,
insight awakens.
The arising knots of the mind
are all untied.
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Vipassan±-bh±van±

P±li
Namo tassa bhagavato arahato,
samm±-sambuddhassa. (3x)

Hindi
Jaya jaya jaya gurudevaj³,
jaya jaya krip±nidh±na;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
huv± parama kaly±ºa.

Ais± cakh±y± dharamarasa,
biŒayana rasa na lubh±ya;
dharama s±ra ais± d²y±,
chilake diye chu¹±ya.

Dharama diy± kaisa sabala,
paga paga kare sah±ya;
bhaya bhairava s±re miμe,
nirabhaya diy± ban±ya.

Roma roma kirataga huv±,
¥ºa na cuk±y± j±ya;
j²v³ª j²vana dharama k±,
dukhiyana b±μ³ª dharama sukha,

yah² ucita up±ya.

Guruvara ter± pratinidhi,
dev³ª dharama k± d±na;
jo jo ±ye tapa karaºa,
ho sabak± kaly±ºa.

Vipassana Instruction Session

Homage to him, the blessed one, the worthy
One, the fully self-enlightened Buddha.

My teacher, may you be victorious;
Compassionate one, may you be victorious.
You gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
which has been so beneficial to me.

You let me taste Dhamma’s nectar,
now no sensual pleasure can allure.
Such an essence of Dhamma you gave,
that the shell [of ignorance] dropped away.

You gave such a powerful Dhamma,
which helps and supports me at every step.
It has helped to rid me of all fears,
and made me absolutely fearless.

From every pore such gratitude is pouring
I cannot repay the debt.
I will live the Dhamma life
and distribute its benefit to the suffering

people [of the world],
this is the only way [to repay the debt].

O my teacher, on your behalf
I give the d±na of Dhamma.
May all who have come to meditate
be happy and peaceful.

GROUP SITTINGS, VIPASSANA AND METT¾ SESSIONS       
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Isa dharat² para dharama k²,
am¥ta varŒ± hoya;
œ±pa t±pa saba ke dhuleª,
m±nasa nirmala hoya.

Isa dharat² para dharama k²,
am¥ta varŒ± hoya;
p±pa t±pa saba ke dhuleª,
antasa œ²tala hoya.
Saba k± maªgala hoya,
saba k± maªgala hoya.

P±li
Kammaμμh±na
Nibb±nassa sacchikaraºatth±ya
me bhante vipassan±
kammaμμh±na½ dehi.

Hindi:
Ananta p³ºyamay²,
ananta guºamay²,
buddha k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
dharama-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge pratikŒaºa,

h¥daya meª j±ge pratikŒaºa,
aªga-aªga j±ge pratikŒaºa.

Ananta p³ºyamay²
ananta guºamay²,
dharama k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
jñ±na-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge pratikŒaºa,

h¥daya meª j±ge pratikŒaºa,
aªga-aªga j±ge pratikŒaºa.

May there be a shower
of Dhamma-nectar on this land.
May it wash away all mental defilements,
and purify the minds of all.

May there be a shower
of Dhamma-nectar on this land.
May it wash away all mental defilements,
and refresh the minds of all.
May all be happy,
may all be happy.

The Request of Dhamma
For the sake of realising nibb±na,
Sir, grant me the meditation object of
Vipassana.

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite virtues,
[is] the Buddha’s element of nibb±na,

of Dhamma, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

every moment,
in the heart every moment,
in every part of the body every moment.

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite virtues,
[is] the Dhamma’s element of nibb±na,

of wisdom, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

every moment,
in the heart every moment,
in every part of the body every moment,
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Ananta p³ºyamay²
ananta guºamay²,
saªgha k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
dharama-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge pratikŒaºa,

h¥daya meª j±ge pratikŒaºa,
aªga-aªga j±ge pratikŒaºa.
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Source of infinite merit,
of infinite virtues,
[is] the Sangha’s element of nibb±na,
of Dhamma, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

every moment,
in the heart every moment,
in every part of the body every moment.

O meditator, may success be yours,
may you be peaceful and happy.
May insight arise in every part,
the wisdom of Dhamma.

O daughter, may success be yours,
may you be be peaceful and happy.
May Dhamma arise in every part,
the wisdom of impermanence.

May all beings be happy.

Closing Chanting, after Vipassana Instructions

Hindi
S±dhaka ter± ho bhal±,
ho maªgala kaly±ºa;
aªga aªga prajñ± jage,
jage dharama k± jñ±na.

Beμ² ter± ho bhal±,
ho ter± kaly±ºa;
aªga aªga jage dharama,
anityat± k± jñ±na.

P±li
Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Adhiμμh±na Group Sitting Chanting
From this point on during the course, the group sittings begin with a Hindi doha and end
with the selection of P±li verses presented here. Since the end chanting is the same (with
one variation for day eight, noted below), only the Hindi starting dohas are given from day
five until day ten.

Hindi
evening start
æ²la sam±dhi jñ±na k²,
bahe triveº² dh±ra;
¹ubak² m±re so tire,
ho duhkha s±gara p±ra.

Morality, concentration, and wisdom—
three streams have joined and flow together.
By plunging into their confluence
you cross the ocean of suffering.
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Impermanent truly are saªkh±ras,
by nature constantly arising and vanishing.
When they arise and are eradicated,
their cessation brings true happiness.

Through countless births in the cycle of
existence

I have run, in vain
seeking the builder of this house;
and again and again I faced the suffering of

new birth.

Oh housebuilder!  Now you are seen.
You shall not build a house again for me.
All your beams are broken,
the ridgepole is shattered.
The mind has become freed from conditioning;
the end of craving has been reached.

‘Impermanent are all compounded things.’
When one perceives this with insight,
then one turns away from suffering—
this is the path of purification.

[Whenever and wherever one understands
the arising and passing away of the aggregates,
one experiences bliss and tranquility, [which

lead on to]
the deathless stage experienced by the wise.]
Sharing merits
In all the world systems,
may the yakkhas, devas and brahm±s
rejoice in this  merit done by us,
which is productive of all prosperity.

P±li
evening end
Anicc± vata saªkh±r±,
upp±davaya-dhammino;
uppajjitv± nirujjhanti,
tesa½ v³pasamo sukho.

Aneka-j±ti-sa½s±ra½,

sandh±vissa½ anibbisa½;
gahak±raka½ gavesanto,
dukkh±-j±ti-punappuna½.

Gahak±raka!  Diμμhosi,
puna geha½ na k±hasi;
sabb± te ph±suk± bhagg±,
gahak³μa½ visaªkhita½;
visaªkh±ra-gata½ citta½,
taºh±na½ khayamajjhag±.

Sabbe saªkh±r± anicc±’ti,
yad± paññ±ya passati;
atha nibbindati dukkhe,
esa maggo visuddhiy±.
day eight only
[Yato yato sammasati,
khandh±na½ udayabbaya½;
labhat² p²ti-p±mojja½,

amata½ ta½ vij±nata½.]
Puññ±numodana½
Sabbesu cakkav±¼esu,
yakkh± dev± ca brahmuno;
ya½ amhehi kata½ puñña½,
sabba-sampatti s±dhaka½.
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May they all,
unitedly devoted to the teaching,
be without negligence
especially in giving protection.

The merit gained now and previously
we share equally [with them].
May they all accept with joy,
and may the earth stand witness.

The true Ganges, Jamuna, and Sarasvati
are morality, concentration, and wisdom.
Where these three streams converge
nibb±na manifests.

Correct your mental actions;
mind is first and foremost.
Deeds of body and speech
are offspring of the mind.

As is the volition of the mind,
such will be the fruit:
an impure mind yields fruits of misery,
a pure mind gives happiness.

S²la is the foundation of Dhamma,
sam±dhi forms the walls,
paññ± is the roof:
the auspicious dwelling of happiness.

Sabbe ta½ anumoditv±,
samagg± s±sane rat±;
pam±darahit± hontu,
±rakkh±su visesato.

Puñña-bh±gamida½ c’añña½,
sama½ dad±ma k±rita½;
anumodantu ta½ sabbe,
medin² μh±tu sakkhike.

Day Five
morning start
Gaªg± Jamun± Sarasvat²,
œ²la sam±dhi jñ±na;
t²noª k± saªgama hove,
pragaμe pada nirav±ºa.
afternoon start
Mana ke karama sudh±ra le,
mana h² pramukha pradh±na;
k±yika v±cika karama to,
mana k² h² sant±na.
evening start
Jais² cita k² cetan±,
vais± h² phala hoya;
duramana k± phala dukhada h²,
sukhada sumana k± hoya.

Day Six
morning start
æ²la dharama ki niªva hai,
dhy±na dharama k² bh²ªta;
prajñ± chata hai Dharama k²,
maªgala bhavana pun²ta.
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afternoon start
Bhogata bhogata bhogate,
baªdhana baªdhate j±yaª;
dekhata dekhata dekhate,
baªdhana khulate j±yaª.
evening start
Main, main, main h² janama k±,
jar± m¥ty³ k± m³la;
aha½ bh±va miμe bin±,
miμe na bhava bhaya œula.

Day Seven
morning start
Jyoª jyoª antara jagata meª,
samat± stitha ho j±ye;
k±y± v±º² citta ke,
karama sudharate j±yeª.
afternoon start
Bhogata bhogata bhogate,
g±ªμheª bandhat² j±yaª;
dekhata dekhata dekhate,
g±ªμheª khulat² j±yaª.
evening start
Jaba taka mana meª r±ga hai,
jaba taka mana meª dveŒa;
Taba taka duhkha h² duhkha hai,
miμeª na mana ke kleœa.

Day Eight
morning start
Dharama ham±r± ²œavara,
dharama ham±r± n±tha;
hama to nirabhaya h² raheª,
dharama ham±re s±tha.

Rolling and rolling in sense pleasures
we keep tying knots.
Observing, observing, observing
we open all the knots.

Self-centeredness—this is the root
of birth, decay, and death.
Unless egoism is removed,
the torment and fear of existence will not end.

Whenever in the inner world
equanimity is established,
the actions of body, speech,
and mind are transformed.

Rolling and rolling in sense pleasures
we keep tying knots.
Observing, observing, observing
we open all the knots.

As long as there is craving in the mind,
as long as in the mind is aversion,
there will be suffering, only suffering;
the mind cannot be purged of affliction.

Dhamma is our master,
Dhamma is our lord.
We are always fearless
if Dhamma is always with us.
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afternoon start
Dharama h² mh±ro ²œa hai,
dharama h² mh±ro n±tha;
mhe to nirabhaya h² rav±ª,
dharama hai mh±re s±tha.

Dharama ham±r± ²œavara,
dharama ham±r± n±tha;
sad± surakhœita h² reheª,
dharama sad± ho s±tha.
evening start
Jitan± gahar± r±ga hai,
utan± gahar± dveŒa;
jitan± gahar± dveŒa hai,
utan± gahar± kleœa.

Day Nine
morning start
Dharama ham±r± bandhu hai,
sakh± sah±yaka m²ta;
caleª dharama ke pantha h²,
rahe dharama se pr²ta.
afternoon start
Sukha ±ye n±ce nah²ª,
dukha ±ye nah²ª roya;
donoª meª samarasa rahe,
to hi maªgala soya.
evening start
M±nava k± j²vana mil±,
mil± Dharama anamola;
aba œraddh± se yatana se,
apane bhaªdhana khola.

Dhamma is my master
Dhamma is my lord.
We are always fearless
if Dhamma is with us

Dhamma is our master,
Dhamma is our lord.
We are always well protected
if Dhamma is with us.

Deeper the craving,
deeper is the aversion.
Deeper the aversion,
deeper is the affliction.

Dhamma is our kin,
companion, helpmate, friend.
Let us tread the path of Dhamma,
giving our love to Dhamma.

Not dancing when pleasure comes,
not wailing when in pain,
keeping equilibrium with both—
this is the greatest welfare.

Achieved—this human life;
achieved—the priceless Dhamma.
Now with faith and effort
untie the knots of the mind!
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In this wretched world
may no one be unhappy.
May Dhamma arise in the world,
bringing happiness to all.

Of hatred and ill will
may not a trace remain.
May love and goodwill
fill body, mind and life.

May all beings be happy,
be happy, be happy.
May all beings be peaceful,
be peaceful, be happy.
May all beings be liberated,
be liberated, be liberated.

May all beings be free from fear,
free from animosity, free from disease.
May all beings be happy,
be happy, be happy.

As my suffering has ended
may everyone’s suffering end.
As my life has improved,
may the lives of all improve;
may all beings be joyful.

May all beings be happy.

Be happy, be happy, be happy.

Day Ten
morning start
Isa dukhiy±re jagata meª,
dukhiy± rahe na koya;
œuddha dharama jaga meª jage
jana-jana sukhiy± hoya.

Mett± introduction
DveŒa aura durabh±va k±,
rahe na n±ma niœ±na;
sneha aura sadbh±va se,
bhara leª tana, mana, pr±ºa. (2x)

Hindi mett± practice
Bhal± ho, bhal± ho,
sabak± bhal± ho.
Maªgala ho, maªgala ho,
sabak± maªgala ho.
Kaly±ºa ho, kaly±ºa ho,
sabak± kaly±ºa ho.

S±re pr±º² nirabhaya hoª,
nirabaira hoª, nir±maya hoª;
s±re pr±º² sukh² hoª,
sukh² hoª, sukh² hoª.

Jaise mere duhkha kaμe,
sabake dukha kaμa j±yaª;
jaise mere dina phire,
sabake dina phira j±yaª; (2x)
jana jana sukha ch± j±ya.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Bhal± ho, bhal± ho, bhal± ho
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Mett± closing
Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .

D¥œya aura ad¥œya sabh²,
j²voª k± maªgala hoya re. (2x)
Jala ke, thala ke,

aura gagana ke; (2x)
pr±º² sukhiy± hoªya re. (2x)

Dasoª diœ±oª ke saba pr±º²; (2x)
maªgalal±bh² hoªya re. (2x)

Nirabhaya hoª, nirabaira baneª
saba;

sabh² nir±maya hoªya re. (2x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . . hoya re.
afternoon start
Dhanyabh±ga s±buna mil±,
niramala p±y± n²ra;
±o dhoyeª svayama h²,
apane maile c²ra.
afternoon end
Maªgala maªgala dharama k±,
phala maªgala h² hoya;
antara k² g±ºμheª khuleª,
m±nasa niramala hoya.

Mett± introduction
D³ra rahe durabh±van±,
dveŒa raheº saba d³ra;
niramala niramala citta meª,
py±ra bhare bharap³ra. (2x)

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .

Whether visible or invisible,
may all beings be happy.
In the water, on land and of the sky, (2x)

may all beings be happy.

May all beings in the ten directions, (2x)
gain peace and happiness.

May all be free from fear and animosity,

May all be free from disease.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

We are fortunate to have the soap
and to have pure water.
Come now! We ourselves must wash
the dirty linen of the mind.

The all-auspicious Dhamma
bears auspicious fruit:
Knots within are opened,
the mind becomes stainless.

May ill will be far away,
may all aversion be dispelled.
May the pure and stainless mind
brim over with love.
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Bhal± ho, maªgala ho, kaly±ºa ho.
(2x)

Sabak± bhal± ho,
sabak± maªgala ho. (2x)

S±re pr±º² nirabhaya hoª,
nirabaira hoª, nir±maya hoª;
s±re pr±º² sukh² hoª,
sukh² hoª, sukh² hoª.

Mett± closing
Mana-m±nasa meª py±ra h²,
urmila urmila hoya;
roma-roma se dhvani uμhe,
maªgala maªgala hoya.

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .

Be happy, be peaceful, be liberated.

May all be happy,
may all be peaceful.

May all beings be free from fear,
free from animosity, free from disease.
May all beings be happy,
be happy, be happy

May rapture spread
through the pool of the mind.
May every pore give forth the sound,
Be happy, be happy!

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .

The afternoon mett± closing, from this point, is the same as the morning mett± closing
chanting.
D¥œya aura ad¥œya sabh², . . . (see page 73)

evening start
Antara meª ¹ubak² lag²,
bh²ga gae saba aªga;
dharama raªga ais± ca¹h±,
ca¹he na d³j± raªga.

Day Eleven
Mett± introduction
Mere arjita puºya meª,
bh±ga sabh² k± hoya;
isa maªgala-maya dharama k±,
l±bha sabh² ko hoya.
Puññ±numodana½
Sabbesu cakkav±¼esu . . . .

By plunging deep within,
the entire being has become so saturated
with the color of the Dhamma
that no other color can impinge.

May the merits I have acquired
be shared by one and all.
May this munificent Dhamma
benefit one and all.

(see pages 68 - 69)
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Maiª karat± sabako kŒam±,
kareª mujhe saba koya;
mere to saba mitra haiª,
bair² dikhe na koya.

Mett± closing
Namana kareª hama dharama ko,
dharama kare kaly±ºa;
dharama sad± rakŒ± kare,
dharama ba¹± balav±na.

Namana kareª saba dharama ko,
dharama kare kaly±ºa;
dharama sad± maªgala kare,
dharama ba¹± balav±na. (2x)
[The two verses above are repeated.]

I pardon all,
may all pardon me.
All are my friends;
I perceive no enemies.

Let us pay respects to Dhamma!
Dhamma confers welfare.
Dhamma always protects us.
Great is the power of Dhamma!

May all pay respects to Dhamma!
Dhamma confers welfare.
Dhamma always brings happiness.
Great is the power of Dhamma!

GROUP SITTINGS, VIPASSANA AND METT¾ SESSIONS        
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GROUP SITTINGS, VIPASSANA AND METT¾ SESSIONS

As each day of the course proceeds, Goenkaji chants to open and close the group sittings,
and before and after the important teaching sessions of Vipassana and mett±. This chapter
presents the daily group sitting chanting day by day.

For the group sittings during the first three days of Anapana practice, the opening and
closing chanting consists of Hindi dohas. Usually, each doh± is recited twice, with minor
variations in the repetition. Only the first version is given here, unless there are
significant changes in the repetition. After the fourth day, when Vipassana instructions
are given, the chanting changes to a mixture of Hindi and P±li for the sittings of adhiμμh±na.

The Hindi invocation that precedes each adiμμh±na sitting, “Ananta p³ºyamayi . . .,” can
be found on pages 66 - 67. The ending chanting for the adiμμh±na sittings is on pages 68 - 69.

Day One
morning start
¾o logoª jagata ke,
caleª dharama ke pantha;
Isa patha calate jñ±ni jana,
isa patha calate santa.
morning end
Dharama pantha h² œ±nti patha,
dharama pantha sukha pantha;
dharama pantha para jo cale,
maªgala jage ananta.
afternoon start
¾te j±te s±ªsa para,
rahe nirantara dhy±na;
karmoª ke bandhana kateª,
hoya parama kaly±ºa.
afternoon end
¾te j±te s±ªsa para,
rahe nirantara dhy±na;
karamoª ke bandhana kateª,
hoya parama kaly±ºa.

Come, people of the world!
Let us walk the path of Dhamma.
On this path walk the wise ones,
on this path walk the saints.

The path of Dhamma is the path of peace,
the path of Dhamma is the path of happiness.
Whoever walks upon the path of Dhamma
finds infinte well-being.

In-breath, out-breath—
maintain unbroken awareness,
the knots of kamma will be sundered,
leading to the highest welfare.

In-breath, out-breath—
maintain unbroken awareness,
the knots of kamma will be sundered,
leading to the highest welfare.
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evening start
Dharama dharama to saba kaheª,
dharama na samajhe koya;
niramala citta k± ±caraºa,
œuddha Dharama hai soya.
evening end
Dharama na hind³ bauddha hai,
dharama na muslima jaina;
dharama citta k² œuddhat±,
dharama œ±nti sukha caina.

Day Two

morning start
KŒaºa kŒaºa kŒaºa kŒaºa b²tat±ª,
j²vana b²tyo j±ya;
kŒaºa kŒaºa ko upayoga kara,
b²tyo kŒaºa nah²ª ±ya.
morning end
Dharama na mithy± m±nyat±,
dharama na mithy±c±ra;
dharama na mithy± kalpan±,
dharama satya k± s±ra.
afternoon start
S±ªsa dekhate dekhate,
satya pragaμat± j±ya;
satya dekhate dekhate,
parama satya dikha j±ya.
afternoon end
Jo c±he maªgala sadhe,
mukti dukkhoª se hoya;
vaœa meª kara le citta ko,
citta ke vaœa mata hoye.
evening start
Jaba jaba antara jagata meª,
j±ge citta vik±ra;
maiª bh² vy±kula hoº uth³ª,
vikala kar³º sa½s±ra.

Everyone talks about Dhamma
but no one understands it.
Practicing purity of mind—
this is pure Dhamma.

Dhamma is not Hindu or Buddhist,
not Muslim or Jain;
Dhamma is purity of mind,
peace, happiness, serenity.

Moment after moment after moment,
life keeps slipping by.
Make use of every moment;
the moment past will never come again.

Dhamma is not blind belief,
Dhamma is not wrong action,
Dhamma is not false imaginings;
Dhamma is the essence of truth.

As you observe breath after breath
the truth reveals itself.
Observing truth after truth,
you come to the ultimate truth.

If you wish to gain happiness
and freedom from suffering,
gain mastery over your mind;
do not allow it to enslave you.

Whenever in the inner world
mental defilements arise,
I become agitated
and make the outer world agitated.
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Maiª bh² vy±kula n± ban³ª,
jagata vikala n± hoye;
J²vana j²ne k² kal±,
satya dharama hai soya.
evening end
Dekho apne ±pa ko,
samajho apan± ±pa;
apane ko j±ne bin±,
mite na bhava-sant±pa.

Day Three

morning start
K±yika karama sudh±ra le,
v±cika karama sudh±ra;
manas± karama sudh±ra le,
yah² dharama k± s±ra.
morning end
Samprad±ya nahiª dharama hai,
dharama na bane div±ra;
dharama sikh±ye ekat±,
dharama sikh±ye py±ra.

J±ta p±ªta nah²ª Dharama hai
dharama na baneª d²v±ra;
dharama sikh±ye ekat±,
manuja manuja meª py±ra.
afternoon start
Dekho apane ±pako,
samajho apan± ±pa;
apane ko j±ne bin±,
miμe na bhava-sant±pa.
afternoon end
Para sev± h² puºya hai,
para p²¹ana h² p±pa;
puºya kiye sukha h² mileª
p±pa kiye dukha t±pa

May I and may the world
be free from agitation.
This is the art of living,
this is true Dhamma.

Observe yourself,
understand yourself.
Unless you know yourself,
the torments of existence cannot end.

Correct your deeds of body,
correct your deeds of speech,
correct your mental deeds—
this is the essence of Dhamma.

Sectarianism is not Dhamma;
Dhamma raises no walls.
Dhamma teaches oneness,
Dhamma teaches love.

Caste or rank is not Dhamma,
Dhamma raises no walls.
Dhamma teaches oneness,
love for one and all.

Observe yourself,
to understand yourself.
Unless you know yourself,
the torments of existence cannot end.

Serving others is virtue,
harming others is sin.
Virtue brings happiness,
sin causes torment.
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evening start
Dekho apane ±pako,
samajho apan± ±pa;
Apane ko j±ne bin±,
miμe na bhava-sant±pa.
evening end
æ²la sam±dhi jñ±na h²,
œuddha Dharama k± s±ra;
K±y± v±º² citta ke,
sudhare saba vyavah±ra.

Day Four
morning start
V±º² to vaœa meª bhal²,
vaœa meª bhal± œar²ra;
para jo mana vaœa meª kare,
vah² sacc± v²ra.
morning end
Prajñ± œ²la sam±dhi h²,
maªgala k± bhaº¹±ra;
Saba sukha s±dhanah±ra hai,
saba dukha t±raºa-h±ra.
afternoon start
æ²la-dharama p±lana bhalo,
nirmala bhal² sam±dhi;
Prajñ± to j±g¥ta bhal²,
d³ra kare bhava-vy±dhi.
afternoon end
æ²lav±na ke dhy±na se,
prajñ± j±grta hoya;
antaramana k² granthiy±ª,
sabh² vimocita hoªya.

Observe yourself,
understand yourself.
Unless you know yourself,
the torments of existence cannot end.

S²la, sam±dhi and paññ±—
this is the essence of pure Dhamma,
transforming all actions
of body, speech, and mind.

Good to have mastery of speech,
good to have physical mastery,
but one who is master of his mind
is a true champion.

Morality, concentration, and wisdom—
a treasury of well-being,
conferring all happiness,
removing all misery.

Good to practice morality,
good is right concentration,
good is the awakening of insight
to cure the ills of life.

When a person of morality concentrates,
insight awakens.
The arising knots of the mind
are all untied.
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Vipassan±-bh±van±

P±li
Namo tassa bhagavato arahato,
samm±-sambuddhassa. (3x)

Hindi
Jaya jaya jaya gurudevaj³,
jaya jaya krip±nidh±na;
dharama ratana ais± diy±,
huv± parama kaly±ºa.

Ais± cakh±y± dharamarasa,
biŒayana rasa na lubh±ya;
dharama s±ra ais± d²y±,
chilake diye chu¹±ya.

Dharama diy± kaisa sabala,
paga paga kare sah±ya;
bhaya bhairava s±re miμe,
nirabhaya diy± ban±ya.

Roma roma kirataga huv±,
¥ºa na cuk±y± j±ya;
j²v³ª j²vana dharama k±,
dukhiyana b±μ³ª dharama sukha,

yah² ucita up±ya.

Guruvara ter± pratinidhi,
dev³ª dharama k± d±na;
jo jo ±ye tapa karaºa,
ho sabak± kaly±ºa.

Vipassana Instruction Session

Homage to him, the blessed one, the worthy
One, the fully self-enlightened Buddha.

My teacher, may you be victorious;
Compassionate one, may you be victorious.
You gave me such a jewel of Dhamma
which has been so beneficial to me.

You let me taste Dhamma’s nectar,
now no sensual pleasure can allure.
Such an essence of Dhamma you gave,
that the shell [of ignorance] dropped away.

You gave such a powerful Dhamma,
which helps and supports me at every step.
It has helped to rid me of all fears,
and made me absolutely fearless.

From every pore such gratitude is pouring
I cannot repay the debt.
I will live the Dhamma life
and distribute its benefit to the suffering

people [of the world],
this is the only way [to repay the debt].

O my teacher, on your behalf
I give the d±na of Dhamma.
May all who have come to meditate
be happy and peaceful.
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Isa dharat² para dharama k²,
am¥ta varŒ± hoya;
œ±pa t±pa saba ke dhuleª,
m±nasa nirmala hoya.

Isa dharat² para dharama k²,
am¥ta varŒ± hoya;
p±pa t±pa saba ke dhuleª,
antasa œ²tala hoya.
Saba k± maªgala hoya,
saba k± maªgala hoya.

P±li
Kammaμμh±na
Nibb±nassa sacchikaraºatth±ya
me bhante vipassan±
kammaμμh±na½ dehi.

Hindi:
Ananta p³ºyamay²,
ananta guºamay²,
buddha k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
dharama-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge pratikŒaºa,

h¥daya meª j±ge pratikŒaºa,
aªga-aªga j±ge pratikŒaºa.

Ananta p³ºyamay²
ananta guºamay²,
dharama k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
jñ±na-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge pratikŒaºa,

h¥daya meª j±ge pratikŒaºa,
aªga-aªga j±ge pratikŒaºa.

May there be a shower
of Dhamma-nectar on this land.
May it wash away all mental defilements,
and purify the minds of all.

May there be a shower
of Dhamma-nectar on this land.
May it wash away all mental defilements,
and refresh the minds of all.
May all be happy,
may all be happy.

The Request of Dhamma
For the sake of realising nibb±na,
Sir, grant me the meditation object of
Vipassana.

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite virtues,
[is] the Buddha’s element of nibb±na,

of Dhamma, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

every moment,
in the heart every moment,
in every part of the body every moment.

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite virtues,
[is] the Dhamma’s element of nibb±na,

of wisdom, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

every moment,
in the heart every moment,
in every part of the body every moment,
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Ananta p³ºyamay²
ananta guºamay²,
saªgha k² nirv±ºa-dh±tu,
dharama-dh±tu, bodhi-dh±tu.
æ²œa para j±ge pratikŒaºa,

h¥daya meª j±ge pratikŒaºa,
aªga-aªga j±ge pratikŒaºa.

GROUP SITTINGS, VIPASSANA AND METT¾ SESSIONS        

Source of infinite merit,
of infinite virtues,
[is] the Sangha’s element of nibb±na,
of Dhamma, of enlightenment!
May it arise on the [top of the] head

every moment,
in the heart every moment,
in every part of the body every moment.

O meditator, may success be yours,
may you be peaceful and happy.
May insight arise in every part,
the wisdom of Dhamma.

O daughter, may success be yours,
may you be be peaceful and happy.
May Dhamma arise in every part,
the wisdom of impermanence.

May all beings be happy.

Closing Chanting, after Vipassana Instructions

Hindi
S±dhaka ter± ho bhal±,
ho maªgala kaly±ºa;
aªga aªga prajñ± jage,
jage dharama k± jñ±na.

Beμ² ter± ho bhal±,
ho ter± kaly±ºa;
aªga aªga jage dharama,
anityat± k± jñ±na.

P±li
Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Adhiμμh±na Group Sitting Chanting
From this point on during the course, the group sittings begin with a Hindi doha and end
with the selection of P±li verses presented here. Since the end chanting is the same (with
one variation for day eight, noted below), only the Hindi starting dohas are given from day
five until day ten.

Hindi
evening start
æ²la sam±dhi jñ±na k²,
bahe triveº² dh±ra;
¹ubak² m±re so tire,
ho duhkha s±gara p±ra.

Morality, concentration, and wisdom—
three streams have joined and flow together.
By plunging into their confluence
you cross the ocean of suffering.
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Impermanent truly are saªkh±ras,
by nature constantly arising and vanishing.
When they arise and are eradicated,
their cessation brings true happiness.

Through countless births in the cycle of
existence

I have run, in vain
seeking the builder of this house;
and again and again I faced the suffering of

new birth.

Oh housebuilder!  Now you are seen.
You shall not build a house again for me.
All your beams are broken,
the ridgepole is shattered.
The mind has become freed from conditioning;
the end of craving has been reached.

‘Impermanent are all compounded things.’
When one perceives this with insight,
then one turns away from suffering—
this is the path of purification.

[Whenever and wherever one understands
the arising and passing away of the aggregates,
one experiences bliss and tranquility, [which

lead on to]
the deathless stage experienced by the wise.]
Sharing merits
In all the world systems,
may the yakkhas, devas and brahm±s
rejoice in this  merit done by us,
which is productive of all prosperity.

P±li
evening end
Anicc± vata saªkh±r±,
upp±davaya-dhammino;
uppajjitv± nirujjhanti,
tesa½ v³pasamo sukho.

Aneka-j±ti-sa½s±ra½,

sandh±vissa½ anibbisa½;
gahak±raka½ gavesanto,
dukkh±-j±ti-punappuna½.

Gahak±raka!  Diμμhosi,
puna geha½ na k±hasi;
sabb± te ph±suk± bhagg±,
gahak³μa½ visaªkhita½;
visaªkh±ra-gata½ citta½,
taºh±na½ khayamajjhag±.

Sabbe saªkh±r± anicc±’ti,
yad± paññ±ya passati;
atha nibbindati dukkhe,
esa maggo visuddhiy±.
day eight only
[Yato yato sammasati,
khandh±na½ udayabbaya½;
labhat² p²ti-p±mojja½,

amata½ ta½ vij±nata½.]
Puññ±numodana½
Sabbesu cakkav±¼esu,
yakkh± dev± ca brahmuno;
ya½ amhehi kata½ puñña½,
sabba-sampatti s±dhaka½.
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May they all,
unitedly devoted to the teaching,
be without negligence
especially in giving protection.

The merit gained now and previously
we share equally [with them].
May they all accept with joy,
and may the earth stand witness.

The true Ganges, Jamuna, and Sarasvati
are morality, concentration, and wisdom.
Where these three streams converge
nibb±na manifests.

Correct your mental actions;
mind is first and foremost.
Deeds of body and speech
are offspring of the mind.

As is the volition of the mind,
such will be the fruit:
an impure mind yields fruits of misery,
a pure mind gives happiness.

S²la is the foundation of Dhamma,
sam±dhi forms the walls,
paññ± is the roof:
the auspicious dwelling of happiness.

Sabbe ta½ anumoditv±,
samagg± s±sane rat±;
pam±darahit± hontu,
±rakkh±su visesato.

Puñña-bh±gamida½ c’añña½,
sama½ dad±ma k±rita½;
anumodantu ta½ sabbe,
medin² μh±tu sakkhike.

Day Five
morning start
Gaªg± Jamun± Sarasvat²,
œ²la sam±dhi jñ±na;
t²noª k± saªgama hove,
pragaμe pada nirav±ºa.
afternoon start
Mana ke karama sudh±ra le,
mana h² pramukha pradh±na;
k±yika v±cika karama to,
mana k² h² sant±na.
evening start
Jais² cita k² cetan±,
vais± h² phala hoya;
duramana k± phala dukhada h²,
sukhada sumana k± hoya.

Day Six
morning start
æ²la dharama ki niªva hai,
dhy±na dharama k² bh²ªta;
prajñ± chata hai Dharama k²,
maªgala bhavana pun²ta.
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afternoon start
Bhogata bhogata bhogate,
baªdhana baªdhate j±yaª;
dekhata dekhata dekhate,
baªdhana khulate j±yaª.
evening start
Main, main, main h² janama k±,
jar± m¥ty³ k± m³la;
aha½ bh±va miμe bin±,
miμe na bhava bhaya œula.

Day Seven
morning start
Jyoª jyoª antara jagata meª,
samat± stitha ho j±ye;
k±y± v±º² citta ke,
karama sudharate j±yeª.
afternoon start
Bhogata bhogata bhogate,
g±ªμheª bandhat² j±yaª;
dekhata dekhata dekhate,
g±ªμheª khulat² j±yaª.
evening start
Jaba taka mana meª r±ga hai,
jaba taka mana meª dveŒa;
Taba taka duhkha h² duhkha hai,
miμeª na mana ke kleœa.

Day Eight
morning start
Dharama ham±r± ²œavara,
dharama ham±r± n±tha;
hama to nirabhaya h² raheª,
dharama ham±re s±tha.

Rolling and rolling in sense pleasures
we keep tying knots.
Observing, observing, observing
we open all the knots.

Self-centeredness—this is the root
of birth, decay, and death.
Unless egoism is removed,
the torment and fear of existence will not end.

Whenever in the inner world
equanimity is established,
the actions of body, speech,
and mind are transformed.

Rolling and rolling in sense pleasures
we keep tying knots.
Observing, observing, observing
we open all the knots.

As long as there is craving in the mind,
as long as in the mind is aversion,
there will be suffering, only suffering;
the mind cannot be purged of affliction.

Dhamma is our master,
Dhamma is our lord.
We are always fearless
if Dhamma is always with us.
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afternoon start
Dharama h² mh±ro ²œa hai,
dharama h² mh±ro n±tha;
mhe to nirabhaya h² rav±ª,
dharama hai mh±re s±tha.

Dharama ham±r± ²œavara,
dharama ham±r± n±tha;
sad± surakhœita h² reheª,
dharama sad± ho s±tha.
evening start
Jitan± gahar± r±ga hai,
utan± gahar± dveŒa;
jitan± gahar± dveŒa hai,
utan± gahar± kleœa.

Day Nine
morning start
Dharama ham±r± bandhu hai,
sakh± sah±yaka m²ta;
caleª dharama ke pantha h²,
rahe dharama se pr²ta.
afternoon start
Sukha ±ye n±ce nah²ª,
dukha ±ye nah²ª roya;
donoª meª samarasa rahe,
to hi maªgala soya.
evening start
M±nava k± j²vana mil±,
mil± Dharama anamola;
aba œraddh± se yatana se,
apane bhaªdhana khola.

Dhamma is my master
Dhamma is my lord.
We are always fearless
if Dhamma is with us

Dhamma is our master,
Dhamma is our lord.
We are always well protected
if Dhamma is with us.

Deeper the craving,
deeper is the aversion.
Deeper the aversion,
deeper is the affliction.

Dhamma is our kin,
companion, helpmate, friend.
Let us tread the path of Dhamma,
giving our love to Dhamma.

Not dancing when pleasure comes,
not wailing when in pain,
keeping equilibrium with both—
this is the greatest welfare.

Achieved—this human life;
achieved—the priceless Dhamma.
Now with faith and effort
untie the knots of the mind!
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In this wretched world
may no one be unhappy.
May Dhamma arise in the world,
bringing happiness to all.

Of hatred and ill will
may not a trace remain.
May love and goodwill
fill body, mind and life.

May all beings be happy,
be happy, be happy.
May all beings be peaceful,
be peaceful, be happy.
May all beings be liberated,
be liberated, be liberated.

May all beings be free from fear,
free from animosity, free from disease.
May all beings be happy,
be happy, be happy.

As my suffering has ended
may everyone’s suffering end.
As my life has improved,
may the lives of all improve;
may all beings be joyful.

May all beings be happy.

Be happy, be happy, be happy.

Day Ten
morning start
Isa dukhiy±re jagata meª,
dukhiy± rahe na koya;
œuddha dharama jaga meª jage
jana-jana sukhiy± hoya.

Mett± introduction
DveŒa aura durabh±va k±,
rahe na n±ma niœ±na;
sneha aura sadbh±va se,
bhara leª tana, mana, pr±ºa. (2x)

Hindi mett± practice
Bhal± ho, bhal± ho,
sabak± bhal± ho.
Maªgala ho, maªgala ho,
sabak± maªgala ho.
Kaly±ºa ho, kaly±ºa ho,
sabak± kaly±ºa ho.

S±re pr±º² nirabhaya hoª,
nirabaira hoª, nir±maya hoª;
s±re pr±º² sukh² hoª,
sukh² hoª, sukh² hoª.

Jaise mere duhkha kaμe,
sabake dukha kaμa j±yaª;
jaise mere dina phire,
sabake dina phira j±yaª; (2x)
jana jana sukha ch± j±ya.

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½. (3x)

Bhal± ho, bhal± ho, bhal± ho
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Mett± closing
Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .

D¥œya aura ad¥œya sabh²,
j²voª k± maªgala hoya re. (2x)
Jala ke, thala ke,

aura gagana ke; (2x)
pr±º² sukhiy± hoªya re. (2x)

Dasoª diœ±oª ke saba pr±º²; (2x)
maªgalal±bh² hoªya re. (2x)

Nirabhaya hoª, nirabaira baneª
saba;

sabh² nir±maya hoªya re. (2x)

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .
Jana jana maªgala, . . . hoya re.
afternoon start
Dhanyabh±ga s±buna mil±,
niramala p±y± n²ra;
±o dhoyeª svayama h²,
apane maile c²ra.
afternoon end
Maªgala maªgala dharama k±,
phala maªgala h² hoya;
antara k² g±ºμheª khuleª,
m±nasa niramala hoya.

Mett± introduction
D³ra rahe durabh±van±,
dveŒa raheº saba d³ra;
niramala niramala citta meª,
py±ra bhare bharap³ra. (2x)

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .

Whether visible or invisible,
may all beings be happy.
In the water, on land and of the sky, (2x)

may all beings be happy.

May all beings in the ten directions, (2x)
gain peace and happiness.

May all be free from fear and animosity,

May all be free from disease.

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .
May all beings be happy, . . .

We are fortunate to have the soap
and to have pure water.
Come now! We ourselves must wash
the dirty linen of the mind.

The all-auspicious Dhamma
bears auspicious fruit:
Knots within are opened,
the mind becomes stainless.

May ill will be far away,
may all aversion be dispelled.
May the pure and stainless mind
brim over with love.
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Bhal± ho, maªgala ho, kaly±ºa ho.
(2x)

Sabak± bhal± ho,
sabak± maªgala ho. (2x)

S±re pr±º² nirabhaya hoª,
nirabaira hoª, nir±maya hoª;
s±re pr±º² sukh² hoª,
sukh² hoª, sukh² hoª.

Mett± closing
Mana-m±nasa meª py±ra h²,
urmila urmila hoya;
roma-roma se dhvani uμhe,
maªgala maªgala hoya.

Sabak± maªgala, . . .
Ter± maªgala, . . .

Be happy, be peaceful, be liberated.

May all be happy,
may all be peaceful.

May all beings be free from fear,
free from animosity, free from disease.
May all beings be happy,
be happy, be happy

May rapture spread
through the pool of the mind.
May every pore give forth the sound,
Be happy, be happy!

May all be happy, . . .
May you be happy, . . .

The afternoon mett± closing, from this point, is the same as the morning mett± closing
chanting.
D¥œya aura ad¥œya sabh², . . . (see page 73)

evening start
Antara meª ¹ubak² lag²,
bh²ga gae saba aªga;
dharama raªga ais± ca¹h±,
ca¹he na d³j± raªga.

Day Eleven
Mett± introduction
Mere arjita puºya meª,
bh±ga sabh² k± hoya;
isa maªgala-maya dharama k±,
l±bha sabh² ko hoya.
Puññ±numodana½
Sabbesu cakkav±¼esu . . . .

By plunging deep within,
the entire being has become so saturated
with the color of the Dhamma
that no other color can impinge.

May the merits I have acquired
be shared by one and all.
May this munificent Dhamma
benefit one and all.

(see pages 68 - 69)
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Maiª karat± sabako kŒam±,
kareª mujhe saba koya;
mere to saba mitra haiª,
bair² dikhe na koya.

Mett± closing
Namana kareª hama dharama ko,
dharama kare kaly±ºa;
dharama sad± rakŒ± kare,
dharama ba¹± balav±na.

Namana kareª saba dharama ko,
dharama kare kaly±ºa;
dharama sad± maªgala kare,
dharama ba¹± balav±na. (2x)
[The two verses above are repeated.]

I pardon all,
may all pardon me.
All are my friends;
I perceive no enemies.

Let us pay respects to Dhamma!
Dhamma confers welfare.
Dhamma always protects us.
Great is the power of Dhamma!

May all pay respects to Dhamma!
Dhamma confers welfare.
Dhamma always brings happiness.
Great is the power of Dhamma!
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Day Two
Tumhehi kicca½ ±tappa½,
akkh±t±ro tath±gat±.

—Dhammapada, XX. 4 (276).

Sabba-p±passa akaraºa½,
kusalassa upasampad±;
sa-citta pariyodapana½,
eta½ Buddh±na s±sana½.

—Dhammapada, XIV. 5 (183).

Day Four
Nicca½ k±yagat±-sati

—Dhammapada, XXI. 4 (293).

Mano-pubbaªgam± dhamm±,
mano-seμμh± mano-may±;
manas± ce paduμμhena,
bh±sati v± karoti v±;
tato na½ dukkhamanveti,
cakka½’va vahato pada½.

Mano-pubbaªgam± dhamm±,
mano-seμμh± mano-may±;
manas± ce pasannena,
bh±sati v± karoti v±;
tato na½ sukhamanveti,
ch±y±’va anap±yin².

—Dhammapada, I. 1 & 2.

You have to do your own work;
Enlightened Ones will only show the way.

“Abstain from all unwholesome deeds,
perform wholesome ones,
purify your own mind”—
this is the teaching of the Buddhas.

Awareness always towards the body

Mind precedes all phenomena,
mind matters most, everything is mind-made.
If with an impure mind
one performs any action of speech or body,
then suffering will follow that person
as the cartwheel follows the foot of the draught

animal.

Mind precedes all phenomena,
mind matters most, everything is mind-made.
If with a pure mind
one performs any action of speech or body,
then happiness will follow that person
as a shadow that never departs.

P¾LI PASSAGES QUOTED IN THE DISCOURSES
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Day Five
J±ti’pi dukkh±; jar±’pi dukkh±;
vy±dhi’pi dukkh±; maraºam’pi

dukkha½;
appiyehi sampayogo dukkho;
piyehi vippayogo dukkho;
yam’p’iccha½ na labhati tam’pi

dukkha½;
saªkhittena pañc’up±d±na-

kkhandh± dukkh±.
—Sa½yutta Nik±ya, Mah±vagga XII,  2.1,

Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta.

Anicc± vata saªkh±r±,
upp±davaya-dhammino;
uppajjitv± nirujjhanti,
tesa½ v³pasamo sukho.

— D²gha Nik±ya  II. 3,
Mah±-Parinibb±na Sutta.

Paμicca-samupp±da

Birth is suffering; ageing is suffering;
sickness is suffering; death is suffering;

association with the unpleasant is suffering;
dissociation from the pleasant is suffering;
not to get what one wants is suffering;

in short, attachment to the five aggregates is
suffering.

Impermanent truly are saªkh±ras,
by nature constantly arising and vanishing.
When they arise and are eradicated,
their cessation brings true happiness.

Chain of Conditioned Arising
Please see pages 43 - 44 for the text of Paμicca-samupp±da

Aneka-j±ti-sa½s±ra½,

sandh±vissa½ anibbisa½;
gahak±raka½ gavesanto,
dukkh± j±ti punappuna½.

Gahak±raka diμμhosi,
puna geha½ na k±hasi;
sabb± te ph±suk± bhagg±,
gahak³μa½ visaªkhita½;
visaªkh±ra-gata½ citta½,

taºh±na½ khayamajjhag±.
—Dhammapada, XI. 8 & 9 (153 & 154).

Through countless births in the cycle of
existence

I have run, in vain
seeking the builder of this house;
again and again I faced the suffering of new

birth.

Oh housebuilder! Now you are seen.
You shall not build a house again for me.
All your beams are broken,
the ridgepole is shattered.
The mind has become freed from

conditioning;
the end of craving has been reached.
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Day Six
Sabbe saªkh±r± anicc±’ti,
yad± paññ±ya passati;
atha nibbindati dukkhe,
esa maggo visuddhiy±.

—Dhammapada, XX. 5 (277).

Kh²ºa½ pur±ºa½ nava½ natthi
sambhava½,

viratta-citta-±yatike bhavasmi½;
te kh²ºa-b²j± avir³¼hi-chand±,

nibbanti dh²r± yath±ya½ pad²po.
—Sutta Nip±ta, II. 1, Ratana Sutta.

Sabbad±na½ dhammad±na½
jin±ti,

sabbarasa½ dhammaraso jin±ti;
sabbarati½ dhammarati jin±ti,
taºhakkhayo sabbadukkha½ jin±ti.

—Dhammapada, XXIV. 21 (354).

Day Seven
Ye ca Buddh± at²t± ca,
ye ca Buddh± an±gat±;
paccuppann± ca ye Buddh±,
aha½ vand±mi sabbad±.

Im±ya
dhamm±nudhammapaμipattiy±,

buddha½ p³jemi,
dhamma½ p³jemi,
saªgha½ p³jemi.

“Impermanent are all compounded things.”
When one perceives this with  insight,
then one becomes detached from suffering—
this is the path of purification.

With the old [kamma] destroyed and no new
arising,

the mind is unattached to a future birth.
The seeds destroyed, the desire[ for
becoming] does not grow:
these wise ones go out even as this lamp is

extinguished.

The gift of Dhamma excels all gifts,

the flavor of Dhamma excels all flavors,
delight in Dhamma surpasses all delights,
destruction of craving overcomes all suffering.

To the Buddhas of the past,
to the Buddhas yet to come,
to the Buddhas of the present
always I pay respects.

By walking on the path of Dhamma
from the first step to the final goal,

I pay respects to the Buddha;
I pay respects to the Dhamma;
I pay respects to the Sangha.

PASSAGES FROM THE EVENING DISCOURSES        
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Buddha Vandan±
Iti’pi so bhagav±,
araha½,
samm±-sambuddho,
vijj±caraºa-sampanno,
sugato,
lokavid³,
anuttaro purisa-damma-s±rath²,
satth± deva-manuss±na½,
Buddho Bhagav±’ti.

Dhamma Vandan±
Sv±kkh±to Bhagavat± Dhammo,

sandiμμhiko,
ak±liko,
ehi-passiko,
opaneyyiko,
paccata½ veditabbo viññ³h²’ti.

Saªgha Vandan±
Suppaμipanno

Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

ujuppaμipanno
Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

ñ±yappaμipanno
Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

s±m²cippaμipanno
Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

yadida½ catt±ri purisa-yug±ni,
aμμha-purisa-puggal±,

Homage to the Buddha
Such truly is he: free from impurities,
having destroyed all mental defilements,
fully enlightened by his own efforts,
perfect in theory and in practice,
having reached the final goal,
knower of the entire universe,
incomparable trainer of men,
teacher of gods and humans,
the Buddha, the Exalted One.

Homage to the Dhamma
Clearly expounded is the teaching of the

Exalted One,
to be seen for oneself,
giving results here and now,
inviting one to come and see,
leading straight to the goal,
capable of being realized for oneself by any

intelligent person.

Homage to the Sangha
Those who have practiced well

form the order of disciples of the Exalted
One.

Those who have practiced uprightly
form the order of disciples of the Exalted
One.

Those who have practiced wisely
form the order of disciples of the Exalted
One.

Those who have practised properly
form the order of disciples of the Exalted
One.

That is, the four pairs of men,
the eight kinds of individuals,
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esa Bhagavato s±vaka-saªgho;

±huneyyo, p±huneyyo,
dakkhiºeyyo, añjali-karaº²yo,
anuttara½ puññakkhetta½

lokass±’ti.
—D²gha Nik±ya, II. 3,

Mah±-Parinibb±na Sutta.

Day Eight
Phuμμhassa loka-dhammehi,
citta½ yassa na kampati;
asoka½ viraja½ khema½,
eta½ maªgalamuttama½

—Sutta Nip±ta, II. 4,
Maªgala Sutta.

Katv±na kaμμhamudara½ iva
gabbhin²y±,

Ciñc±ya duμμhavacana½
janak±ya majjhe;

santena somavidhin± jitav±
munindo,

ta½ tejas± bhavatu te
jayamaªgal±ni.

—Buddha Jayamaªgala Aμμhag±th±.

Day Nine
Pak±rena j±n±ti’ti paññ±.

—Paμisambhid±magga Aμμhakath± I.1.1,
Ñ±ºakath±.

these form the order of disciples of the Exalted
One;

worthy of offerings, of hospitality,
of gifts, of reverent salutation,
an incomparable field of merit for the world.

When faced with the vicissitudes of life,
one’s mind is unshaken,
sorrowless, stainless, secure—
this is the highest welfare.

Having tied a piece of wood over her belly to
feign pregnancy,

Ciñca tried to defame him in the midst of an
assembly.

By peaceful, gentle means the Lord of Sages
conquered her.

By the power of such virtues may victory and
happiness be yours.

Wisdom is knowing things in different ways.

PASSAGES FROM THE EVENING DISCOURSES      
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Day Ten

Atta-d²p± viharatha,
atta-saraº±, anañña-saraº±;

dhamma-d²p± viharatha,
dhamma-saraº±, anaññasaraº±.

—D²gha Nik±ya, II. 3,
Mah±-parinibb±na Sutta.

Make an island of yourself,
make yourself your refuge; there is no other

refuge.
Make Dhamma your island,
make Dhamma your refuge; there is no other

refuge.
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The word meanings in the following list are provided to give the reader a simple
introductory guide to the vocabulary in the P±li chanting. This is not a comprehensive
grammar. Please refer to a textbook of P±li for help with case endings, grammar and
compound word formation.

Namo Tassa [page 1 and repeated page 7]
Namo ----------------------------------------------- Homage
tassa to him
bhagavato (to the) Blessed One
arahato (to the)Worthy One
samm±sambuddhassa (to the) fully self-enlightened One

Tisaraºa  Gamana½ [page 3 and repeated page 7]
Ti + saraºa + gamana½ -------------------------- triple + refuge + going (gamana½ = going)
Buddha½ accusative of Buddha
saraºa½ refuge/protection
gacch±mi I go
Dhamma½ acc. of Dhamma
Saªgha½ acc. of Saªgha

Pañcas²la Five moral precepts [page 3]
Pañca + s²la ---------------------------------------- (five + moral precepts)
p±º±tip±t± (from) killing living beings
p±ºa + atip±ta (living beings + destruction of life, killing)
veramaº² abstinence
sikkh±pada½ rule of (moral) training, precept
sam±diy±mi (I) undertake
adinn±d±n± = adinna + ±d±na (from) taking what is not given

(that which is not given + taking/seizing)
k±mesu (in) sexual lust
micch±c±r± = micch± + c±ra (from) misconduct (wrong + behavior)
Mus±-v±d± = (Mus± + v±da) (from) wrong/false speech (false + speech)
Sur± spirituous liquor
Meraya fermented liquor
Majja intoxicant
pam±daμμh±n± (from) causes of heedlessness/intemperate

behavior

Appendix
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Aμμhaªgas²la Eight-fold moral precepts [pages 3-4]
The Aμμhaªgas²la follows the order of the Pañcas²la with the following variations and additions:
Aμμha + aªga + s²la ------------------------------- (eight + constituents (of) + moral conduct)
abrahmacariy± (from) incelibacy
vik±labhojan± = vik±la + bhojana (from) eating at the wrong time

(wrong/improper time + meal)
nacca dancing
g²ta singing
v±dita instrumental music
vis³kadassan± visiting shows/exhibitions
m±l± garland
gandha scent, perfume
vilepana cosmetics
dh±raºa wearing
maº¹ana adornment, finery
vibh³sanaμμh±n± (from things for) decoration/embellishment
ucc±sayana high bed/couch
mah±sayan± (from using) great /luxurious bed

Pariccaj±mi Surrender [page 4]
Im±ha½ --------------------------------------------- this + I
bhante Venerable Sir
attabh±va½ individuality, personality, identity
j²vita½ life
bhagavato to the Blessed One
pariccaj±mi (I) surrender/renounce
±cariyassa ------------------------------------------- to the teacher

Kammaμμh±na Request of Dhamma [page 4]
Nibb±nassa ----------------------------------------- (of) nibb±na
sacchikaraºatth±ya (for the purpose of) realization/experience
me (to) me
±n±p±na = ±na + ap±na inbreath, outbreath (inhaled breath + exhaled

breath)
kammaμμh±na½ meditation object
dehi grant

Bhavatu sabba maªgala½ [page 4]
Bhavatu --------------------------------------------- may (there) be
sabba all
maªgala½ happiness, beatitude

Deva-±hv±nasutta½ [no. 2.a, page 6]
Deva-±hv±nasutta½ ------------------------------- address to the dev±s
Samant± from all sides
cakkav±¼esu in the world systems
atr±gacchantu = atra + ±gacchantu here + may come
devat± dev±s
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Saddhamma½ true/pure Dhamma
munir±jassa of the king of sages
suºantu may listen
saggamokkhada½. Leading to heaven and liberation
Dhammassavaºak±lo =Dhamma ---------------- time to listen to the Dhamma (Dhamma

+ savaºa + k±lo                                                       + listening + time)
aya½ this
bhadant± respected ones

Alternate days Deva-±hv±nasutta½ [no. 2.b, page 7]
Ye ---------------------------------------------- those
sant± peaceful ones
santa-citt± of peaceful mind
tisaraºa-saraº± whose refuge is the triple gem
ettha here, in this world
lokantare other world
v± or
Bhumm±bhumm± = bhumm± -------------------- dwelling on earth or elsewhere (terrestrial

+ abhumm±                                                             + non-terrestrial)
ca also
guºa-gaºa-gahaº± merits-multitude-acquiring
by±vaμ± busy
sabbak±la½. all the time
ete --------------------------------------------------- these
±yantu may come
Vara-kanakamaye excellent gold
merur±je on royal Meru (a mythical mountain)
vasanto dwelling
santo ------------------------------------------------ peaceful
santosahetu½ = santosa + hetu½ contentment + for
munivara-vacana½ = muni + vara the words of the supreme sage (sage + supreme

+ vacana½ + words)
sotumagga½ = sotu½ + agga½ to listen + the best
samagga½. together, unitedly

[For no. 3., page 7: Namo tassa . . ., see page 83]

[For no. 4., page 7:Tisaraºa½ Gamana½ , see page 83.]

[no. 5., page 7]
Im±ya ----------------------------------------------- (by) this
Dhamm±nudhamma from the first step to the final goal (the law in its

fullness)
= Dhamma + anudhamma (dhamma + in conformity with the law/

dhamma)
paμipattiy± (by) practice
Buddha½ acc. of Buddha
p³jemi (I) pay respects/revere
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Dhamma½ acc. of Dhamma
Saªgha½ acc. of saªgha

[no. 6., pages 7-8]
Ye ---------------------------------------------------- Those
ca also, too
Buddh± Buddhas (pl.)
at²t± past
an±gat± future (not yet come)
paccuppann± present, existing
aha½ I
vand±mi pay respects/homage
sabbad± always
Dhamm± dhammas (pl.)
Saªgh± saªghas (pl.)

[no. 7., page 8]
Natthi ----------------------------------------------- is not
me mine
añña½ any other
Buddho (Dhammo, Saªgho) nominative of Buddha (Dhamma, Saªgha)
vara½ supreme, excellent
etena by this
saccavajjena = sacca + vajja by this true utterance (truth + utterance)
jayassu may there be victory
jayamaªgala½. = jaya + maªgala½ victory and happiness (victory + happiness)
bhavatu may be, be
te yours
sabba maªgala½  = sabba + maªgala½ happiness, welfare of all (all + happiness)

Tiratana Vandan± [pages 8 - 9]
Ti + ratana + vandan± (pl.) three + jewels, gems + paying respects, homage
Itipi = iti + pi -------------------------------------- Thus also (thus + also)
so he
bhagav± exalted one, freed from impurities
araha½ worthy one, one who has killed his enemies
samm±sambuddho fully enlightened by his own efforts
vijj±caraºasampanno = vijj± + ±caraºa perfect in theory and practice. (theory + practice

+ sampanno + endowed with)
sugato faring well, having reached the final goal
lokavid³ knower of the entire universe
anuttaro incomparable
purisa-damma-s±rath² trainer of men (charioteer)
satth± teacher
devamanuss±na½ of Gods and humans
Sv±kkh±to = su + akkh±to ----------------------- clearly expounded (well + proclaimed/told)
sandiμμhiko to be experienced directly
ak±liko giving results here and now
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ehipassiko inviting one to come and see
opaneyyiko leading straight to the goal
paccatta½ individually, for oneself
veditabbo to be realized
viññ³hi by any wise, intelligent person
Suppaμipanno --------------------------------------- who are having good practice
s±vakasaªgho order of disciples
ujuppaμipanno who are having upright practice
ñ±yappaμipanno who are practicing wisely
s±m²cippaμipanno who are having proper practice
yadida½ that is
catt±ri four
purisayug±ni = purisa + yug±ni pairs of persons (men + pairs)
aμμhapurisapuggal± eight kinds of individuals
esa this
±huneyyo worthy of gifts, of adoration
p±huneyyo worthy of hospitality
dakkhiºeyyo worthy of offerings
añjalikaraº²yo worthy of reverence with clasped hands
anuttara½ incomparable, unsurpassed
puññakkhetta½ =  puñña + khetta½ field of merit (merit + field)
lokassa for the world

[P±li suttas pages 23 - 60]
Day 1

¾μ±n±μiya Sutta½
¾μ±n±μa name of town
Appasannehi --------------------------------------- unhappy, non-believing, not pleased
n±thassa lord (of, towards)
s±sane teaching
s±dhu good people
sammate agreed upon by
amanussehi non-humans
caº¹ehi wrathful
sad± always
kibbisak±ribhi evil-doers
Paris±na½ ------------------------------------------ assembly
catassanna½ four
ahi½s±ya non-hurting
ca and, also, too
guttiy± protection
ya½ which, that
desesi taught
mah±v²ro of Great valor (Buddha)
paritta½ protective words
ta½ that
bhaº±mahe let us recite

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING / DAY 1 - ¾Ý¾N¾ÝIYA SUTTAþ        
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Vipass² ---------------------------------------------- earlier Buddha
namatthu homage
cakkhumantassa = cakkhu + manta endowed with the eye of wisdom (eye +

endowed with)
sir²mato glorious
Sikhi earlier Buddha
sabbabh³t±nukampino = sabba + bh³ta compassionate to all beings  (all + beings

+ anukampino + compassionate)
Vessabh³ ------------------------------------------- earlier Buddha
nh±takassa one who has washed off all defilements
tapassino ardent meditator
Kakusandha earlier Buddha
m±rasen±pamaddino = m±ra + sen± vanquisher of the army of M±ra (M±ra + army

+ pamaddino + vanquisher)
Koº±gamana --------------------------------------- earlier Buddha
br±hmaºassa of pure life, sinless life
vus²mato perfect one
Kassapa earlier Buddha
vippamuttassa completely freed
sabbadhi in every aspect
Aªg²rasa -------------------------------------------- resplendent one, radiant one
sakyaputtassa son of the Saky±s (clan)
Yo who
ima½ this
sabbadukkh±pan³dana½ = sabba dispels all suffering (all + suffering + dispel)

+ dukkh± + pan³dana½
Ye ---------------------------------------------------- who
c±pi = ca + api and also
nibbut± extinguished craving for the world, liberated
loke in the world
yath±bh³ta½ reality as it is
vipassisu½ insight
Te they, these
jan± people
apisuº±tha utter no evil
mahant± mighty
v²tas±rad± not unexperienced, wise
Hita½ ----------------------------------------------- benefaction
devamanuss±na½ gods and men
ya½ whom
namassanti whom people respect
Vijj±caraºasampanna½ perfect in knowledge and moral conduct
mahanta½ mighty
Ete -------------------------------------------------- these
caññe = ca + aññe and others
sambuddh± fully enlightened by his own efforts
anekasatakoμiyo many hundreds of crores (one crore=ten

= aneka + sata + koμiyo million) (many+hundred+crores)
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sabbe all
Buddh± enlightened ones
samasam± equal
mahiddhik± possessing great supernatual powers
dasabal³pet± ---------------------------------------- endowed with ten types of strength

 = dasa + bala + upet±                                             (ten + strengths + endowed with)
ves±rajjehup±gat± attained the 4 subjects of confidence
paμij±nanti acknowledge
±sabhaμμh±namuttama½ a bull’s place i.e. distinguished place

= ±sabha + μh±na½ + uttama½ (bull + place/position + best)
S²han±da½ = sih± + n±da½----------------------- lion’s roar (lion + roar)
nadante sound
paris±su in the assemblies
vis±rad± skilled, confident, wise
brahmacakka½ wheel of Dhamma
pavattenti they roll, start
loke in the world
appaμivattiya½ the movement cannot be turned back
Upet± ----------------------------------------------- endowed
Buddhadhammehi (with) qualities of a Buddha
aμμh±rasahi 18 types of (extraordinary qualities)
n±yak± leaders
batti½sa-lakkhaº³pet± = batti½sa endowed with 32 marks (32 + marks

+ lakkhaºa + upet± + endowed with)
s²t±nubyañjan±dhar± having 80 smaller marks
By±mappabh±ya = by±ma + pabh±ya ------------ fathom + halo (with)
suppabh± brightly glowing
muni + kuñjar± (sage + outstanding elephant)
sabbaññuno all knowing, omniscient
kh²º±sav± arahants, who have eradicated all defilements

= kh²ºa + ±sav± (exhausted + that which flows (mental
defilements)

jin± conquerors
Mah±pabh± ----------------------------------------- of great radiance
mah±tej± of great power
mah±paññ± of great wisdom
mahabbal± of great strength
mah±k±ruºik± of great compassion
dh²r± resolute
sabbes±na½ for all
sukh±vah± bringing happiness
D²p± ------------------------------------------------- shelter, island
n±th± protections, Lords
patiμμh± help, resting place, shelter
t±º± protection
leº± harbor
p±ºina½. for living beings
gat² sanctuaries/refuges
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bandh³ kin, relatives
mahess±s± (mah± + ass±sa) great + comfort
saraº± refuges
hitesino well wishers
Sadevakassa ----------------------------------------- with all the devas
lokassa of this world
par±yaº± support
siras± with head
p±de at the feet
vand±mi I bow
purisuttame excellent men, great beings
Vacas± ----------------------------------------------- in speech
manas± in thought
ceva = ca + eva and also (and + also)
vand±mete = vand±mi + ete I pay respect to these (I bow down to + these)
tath±gate Buddhas
sayane while reclining
±sane while seated
μh±ne while standing
gamane while walking
sabbad± all the time
Sad± ------------------------------------------------- always
sukhena happily
rakkhantu preserve, keep
santikar± who shows the way to (promotes) peace
tehi by them
tva½ you
rakkhito protected
santo peaceful
mutto free
sabbabhayehi = sabba + bhayehi from all fears (all + from fears)
Sabbarog± ------------------------------------------ from all ills
vin²mutto completely free
sabbasant±pavajjito = sabba + sant±pa spared all torment (all + torment

+ vajjito + avoided/spared by)
sabbaveramatikkanto overcome all hatred (all + hatred + overcome)
nibbuto extinguished, quenched, to be in final bliss
bhava be, become
Tesa½ ----------------------------------------------- their
saccena truth
s²lena virtue
khanti patience
mett± loving-kindness
balena might
tepi = te + pi they also (they + also)
tva½ you
anurakkhantu may they protect,  may they preserve
arogena healthy
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sukhena happiness
Puratthimasmi½ ----------------------------------- in the eastern direction
dis±bh±ge directions
santi there are
bh³t± beings
Dakkhiºasmi½ ------------------------------------- in the southern direction
Pacchimasmi½ ------------------------------------- in the western direction
n±g± serpents
Uttarasmi½ ---------------------------------------- in the northern direction
yakkh± non-human being, demon
Dhataraμμho ---------------------------------------- king of the east (name)
Vir³¼hako king of the south (name)
Vir³pakkho king of the west (name)
Kuvero king of the north (name)
Catt±ro --------------------------------------------- four
mah±r±j± great kings
lokap±l± = loka + p±la guardians of this world (world + protectors)
yasassino having fame
¾k±saμμh± ------------------------------------------- dwelling in the sky
bhummaμμh± dwelling on earth
Iddhimanto ---------------------------------------- mighty/powerful ones
ye those
vasant± living
idha here
s±sane in the teaching/dispensation
Sabb²tiyo = sabba + ²ti ---------------------------- all calamities
vivajjantu (may) go away
soko grief
rogo disease
vinassatu may get destroyed, perish
m± not
bhavatvantar±yo = bhavatu + antar±yo harm befall on (be + harm)
sukh² happy
d²gh±yuko long life
Abhiv±danas²lassa ---------------------------------- the habit of respectful salutation
nicca½ always
vu¹¹h±pac±yino (vu¹¹h±+ apac±yino) respecting elders (old/aged + those who

respect)
dhamm± qualities
va¹¹hanti increase
±yu age, longevity
vaººo beauty, complexion
sukha½ happiness
bala½ strength
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Day 2

Ratana Sutta½
Koμisatasahassesu = Koμi + sata ----------------- extremely high figure (crore + hundred

+ sahassa                                                        + thousand)
cakkav±¼esu in the world systems
devat± devas
Yass±ºa½ = yassa + ±ºa½ whose command (whose + command)
paμigaºhanti accept
yañca = ya½ + ca and which (which + and)
ves±liy± in Ves±li (a city)
pure previously
rog±manussa-dubbhikkha½ = roga disease + non-human + famine

+ amanussa + dubbhikkha½
sambh³ta½ arisen from these
tividha½ 3 types
bhaya½ fear
Khippamantaradh±pesi (Khippa½ quickly caused to disappear (quickly

+ antaradh±pesi) + caused to disappear)
paritta½ protective verse
ta½ that
bhaº±mahe let us recite
Y±n²dha = y±ni + idha ---------------------------- whatever  + here
bh³t±ni living beings
sam±gat±ni are gathered
bhumm±ni earth bound
v± or, whether
antalikkhe. celestial (the sky)
sabbeva all
bh³t± beings
suman± happy
bhavantu be
athopi = atho + api and (then also)
sakkacca respectfully, carefully
suºantu may listen
bh±sita½. these words, that which is spoken
Tasm± ----------------------------------------------- therefore
hi indeed
nis±metha listen
sabbe all
metta½ mett±
karotha practice
m±nusiy± toward human
paj±ya beings
div± day
ca and
ratto night
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haranti carry
ye who
bali½ offering
ne them
rakkhatha protect
appamatt± diligently
Ya½ ------------------------------------------------- what, that
kiñci something, whatsoever
vitta½ wealth
idha here
hura½ beyond
saggesu heavens (in the)
ratana½ gem, jewel
paº²ta½. excellent, precious
na not
no no
sama½ equal to
atthi is
tath±gatena the Buddha
idampi = ida½ + pi this too (this + also)
etena by (the power of) this
saccena (by this) truth
suvatthi well-being
hotu be (may there be)
Khaya½ --------------------------------------------- cessation
vir±ga½ detachment
amata½ deathless state
yadajjhag± = ya½ + ajjhag± (which + attained)
sakyamun² = sakya + mun² Sakyan sage (Sakyan + sage)
sam±hito well concentrated
tena this, that
dhammena state
samatthi = sama + atthi equal to + is
dhamme in Dhamma
buddhaseμμho = Buddha + seμμho---------------- Buddha + supreme, foremost
parivaººay² praised by
suci½ purity
sam±dhim±nantarikaññam±hu concentration (that accompanies path consciousness)

= sam±dhi½ + ±nantarika described by the Buddhas as giving result
+ añña½ + ±hu immediately (concentration + immediately

following + other + which is called)
samo equal
vijjati is
puggal± ---------------------------------------------- individual
aμμha eight
sata½ by the wise
pasatth± praised
catt±ri four
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et±ni those
yug±ni pairs
honti are
Te they
dakkhiºeyy± worthy of offerings
sugatassa of Buddha
s±vak± disciples
etesu to these
dinn±ni whatever is offered
mahapphal±ni great fruit
saªghe in the Saªgha
suppayutt± ------------------------------------------ who engage themselves
manas± mind (with)
da¼hena firm
nikk±mino those free from craving
gotamas±sanamhi in the teaching of the Buddha
pattipatt± = patti + patt± having attained the goal (to be attained + attained)
vigayha experience
laddh± thus obtained
mudh± without expense, gratis
nibbuti½ peace
bhuñjam±n± enjoying
Yathindakh²lo = yath± + inda + kh²lo ----------- just as + Indra (highest deva) + pillar
paμhavi½ in the earth
sito planted (fixed)
siy± may be
catubbhi from four (directions)
v±tehi winds (by)
asampakampiyo cannot be shaken
tath³pama½ = tath± + upama½ likewise + comparison
sappurisa½ pure minded person
vad±mi I declare
yo who
ariyasacc±ni noble truths
avecca fully
passati realizes
vibh±vayanti ---------------------------------------- clearly understand
gambh²rapaññena = gambh²ra + paññena deep wisdom (deep + by the one endowed with

wisdom)
sudesit±ni well taught
kiñc±pi however much, whatsoever
bhusappamatt± = bhusa + pamatt± much careless
bhava½ birth
aμμhamam±diyanti = aμμhama½ + ±diyanti eighth + take
Sah±vassa ------------------------------------------- simultaneously with
dassana-sampad±ya insight-attainment
tayassu three
dhamm± things, factors, qualities (in this context, the 3 fetters)
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jahit± dropped off, abandoned
bhavanti become
sakk±yadiμμhi (1) illusion of self
vicikicchita½ (2) doubt
s²labbata½ = s²la + vata (3) rites and rituals (rules, precepts + vow, rites)
pi (fr. api) also
yadatthi if any
Cat³hap±yehi = catuhi + ap±yehi ---------------- 4 spheres of existence below the human realm

                                                                           (from four + from lower worlds)
vippamutto completely freed
chacc±bhiμh±n±ni = cha + ca 6 heinous crimes (6 + and

+ abhiμh±n±ni +heinous crimes)
abhabbo incapable
k±tu½. doing, to do
so --------------------------------------------------- he
kamma½ deed
karoti he commits
p±paka½ unwholesome
k±yena by body
v±c± by speech
uda or
cetas± by thought (mind)
paμicch±d±ya concealing
abhabbat± incapability
diμμhapadassa of one who has seen the state of (nibb±na)
vutt± it is said
Vanappagumbe ------------------------------------- forest bush, grove
yath± as
phussitagge blossoms
gimh±nam±se = gimh±na + m±se in the summer month (summer + in the

month)
paμhamasmi½ first (in the)
gimhe hot season
dhammavara½ = dhamma½+ vara½ sublime Dhamma (dhamma + sublime)
adesayi expounded
nibb±nag±mi½ leading to nibb±na
parama½ greatest
hit±ya for the good
Varo ------------------------------------------------ the sublime one
varaññ³ knower of the sublime
varado giver of the sublime
var±haro bringer of the sublime
anuttaro unsurpassed
kh²ºa½---------------------------------------------- destroyed
pur±ºa½ old
nava½ new, fresh
natthi is not
sambhava½ is produced
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virattacitt±yatike = viratta + citta mind detached from future (detached from
+ ±yatike + mind + future)

bhavasmi½. birth
kh²ºab²j± destroyed seed
avir³¼hichand± = avir³¼hi+ chand± cessation of growth of cravings (no longer arise

+ cravings)
nibbanti cease
dh²r± wise ones
yath±’ya½ = yath± + aya½ just as this
pad²po flame, lamp
Tath±gata½ ----------------------------------------- the Buddha
devamanussap³jita½ = deva +manussa honored by dev±s and men (dev±s + men

+p³jita½ + honored)
namass±ma we pay respects
suvatthi well being

Day 3

Karaº²yamett± Sutta½
Karaº²ya something that should be done
Yass±nubh±vato = Yassa + ±nubh±vato ---------- by whose + power, greatness, majesty
yakkh± unseen beings, most are hostile but some are

helpful
neva = na + eva never (not + even)
dassenti show
bh²sana½. dreadful sights (forms)
yañhi that indeed
cev±nuyuñjanto = ca + eva and + also + practicing

+ anuyuñjanto
rattindivamatandito = ratti½ + diva½ night and day, diligently (in the night

+ atandito + in the day + without drowsiness)
sukha½ happily
supati sleeps
sutto slept
ca and
p±pa½ evil
kiñci anything
na not
passati. to see
evam±di = eva½ + ±di like this + etc.
guº³peta½ endowed with these good qualities
paritta½ protection
ta½ that
bhaº±mahe let us chant
Karaº²yam-atthakusalena ------------------------- someone who knows that his welfare depends

= Karaº²ya½  + attha + kusalena                      on this, he is proficient. (something to be done
+ welfare/advantage + proficient)

yanta½ = ya½ + ta½ that which (which + that)
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santa½ peaceful
pada½ state
abhisamecca. would attain
sakko capable
uj³ honest, straightforward
suhuj³ upright
suvaco soft spoken
cassa = ca + assa should also be (and + may be)
mudu gentle
anatim±n² humble
Santussako ----------------------------------------- contented
subharo live modestly
appakicco having few duties
sallahukavutti. simple livelihood
santindriyo = santa + indriya controlled in senses (peaceful + faculty/senses)
nipako prudent, wise
appagabbho retiring, not aggressive
kulesvananugiddho = kulesu not greedy for supporters (toward families

+ ananugiddho + not greedy)
khudda½ sam±care --------------------------------- small, inferior + to do, perform
yena by which
viññ³ the wise
pare later
upavadeyyu½. censure
sukhino happy
v± or
khemino secure
hontu be
sabbe all
satt± beings
bhavantu be
sukhitatt± = sukhita + att± happy + themselves
Ye ---------------------------------------------------- who
keci whatever
p±ºabh³tatthi = p±ºabh³ta + atthi living beings + there are
tas± movable
th±var± stationary
vanavases± = v± + anavases± excluding none
d²gh± long
v± or
ye those, whoever
mahant± great
majjhim± middling
rassak± short
aºukath³l± = aºuka +th³la subtle or gross (subtle + gross)
Diμμh± ----------------------------------------------- seen
adiμμh± unseen
d³re far

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING / DAY 3 - KARAð¿YAMETT¾ SUTTAþ       . 
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vasanti dwelling
avid³re near
bh³t± born
sambhaves² seeking birth, due to be born
satt± beings
paro ------------------------------------------------- one
para½ another
nikubbetha (may) deceive
n±timaññetha = na + atimaññetha not despise (not + may despise)
katthaci anywhere
na not
kañci anyone
by±rosan± out of anger
paμighasaññ± ill will (anger + gesture/perception)
n±ññamaññassa = na + aññamaññassa (not + of one another)
dukkhamiccheyya = dukkha½+ iccheyya wish for suffering (suffering + wish for)
M±t± ------------------------------------------------ mother
yath± just as
niya½ own (one’s)
putta½ child
±yus± with one’s life
ekaputtamanurakkhe

= eka + putta½ + anurakkhe (only + child + would protect)
evampi = eva½ + pi even so (so + also)
sabbabh³tesu = sabba + bh³tesu towards all beings (all + toward beings)
m±nasa½ mind
bh±vaye cultivate
aparim±ºa½. boundless
Mettañca = metta½ + ca ------------------------- goodwill, loving-kindness + and
sabba lokasmi½ in the entire universe
uddha½ above
adho below
tiriyañca and across
asamb±dha½ without obstruction
averamasapatta½ = avera½ + asapatta½ without hatred  + without enmity
Tiμμha½ --------------------------------------------- (while) standing
cara½ walking
nisinno sitting
say±no lying
y±vatassa as long as
vigatamiddho = vigata + middho one who is awake (free from + drowsiness)
eta½ this
sati½ awareness
adhiμμheyya practice, fix one’s attention
brahmam-eta½ sublime/brahmic + this
vih±ramidham±hu = vih±ra½-idha½-±hu the dwelling + here (in the dispensation of the

Buddha) + they have said
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Diμμhiñca = diμμhi½ + ca ------------------------- (false) view + and
anupaggamma = ana + upaggamma not succumbing (not + falling into)
s²lav± established in moral conduct
dassanena with insight
sampanno endowed
k±mesu sensual
vineyya having removed
gedha½ craving
hi yes, indeed
j±tu surely, undoubtedly
gabbhaseyya½ = gabbha + seyya½ womb + lying down
punareti come  again

Day 4

Buddha Jayamaªgala-aμμhag±th±
B±hu½ ---------------------------------------------- arm
Sahassamabhinimmita = sahassa½ creating (a form with) one thousand (arms)

+ abhinimmita (thousand + creating)
s±vudhanta½ bearing weapons
girimekhala½ name of an elephant
uditaghorasasenam±ra½.= udita + ghora the fierce M±ra surrounded by his army
+ sasena + m±ra½ (charged/risen + fierce + with army +

m±ra)
D±n±di-dhammavidhin± by means of virtues such as generosity

= D±na + ±di + Dhamma + vidhin± (generosity + such as + qualities
+ by means of)

jitav± conqueror
munindo the great sage
ta½ that
tejas± by the power of
bhavatu may be
te yours
jayamaªgal±ni victory and happiness
M±r±tirekamabhiyujjhita -------------------------- fought more ardently than M±ra

 = M±ra + atireka½ + abhiyujjhita              (M±ra + more than + fought ardently)
sabbaratti½ all night
ghorampan±lavaka½akkhamathaddha the intolerant, unyielding demon named ¾lavaka

ghoram + pana + ±lavakam fierce + but + name of a Yakkha
+ akkhama + thaddha + intolerant + hard

yakkha½ non-human being, demon
khant² patience
sudantavidhin± by means of self-control
N±¼±giri½ ------------------------------------------- name of an elephant
gajavara½ = gaja + vara½ royal/noble elephant (elephant +stately)
atimattabh³ta½ = ati + matta + bh³ta½ having become too mad (very + intoxicated

+ having become)

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING / DAY 4 - JAYAMAðGALA-AÝÝHAG¾TH¾          
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d±vaggi-cakkamasan²va = d±va like a forest fire, discus or a thunderbolt (forest
+ aggi + cakka½ + asani + iva + fire + discus + thunderbolt + like)

sud±ruºanta½. implacable
mettambusekavidhin± = mett± + ambu by sprinkling the water of mett± (mett± + water

+ seka + vidhin± + sprinkling + by means of)
Ukkhitta -------------------------------------------- upraised
khaggamatihattha = khagga½ + atihattha sword in hand (sword + bringing)
dh±vanti pursued
yojanapathaªgulim±lavanta½  = yojana Angulim±la pursued him for one yogana (ca. 7 miles

patha + aªgulim±la + vanta½ + range of + Angulim±la
+ renounced/left behind)

iddh²bhisaªkhatamano = iddh²bhi with a mind expert in marvels (with magical
+ saªkhata + mano powers + expert + mind)

Katv±na --------------------------------------------- doing
kaμμhamudara½ = kaμμha½ + udara½ piece of wood + on the belly
iva like
gabbhin²y± pregnant woman
ciñc±ya by Ciñc± (name of girl)
duμμhavacana½ = duμμha + vacana½ wicked speech (wicked + speech)
janak±ya assembly of people
majjhe in the midst of
santena by peaceful
somavidhin± = somma + vidhin± by pleasing means (pleasing + by a method)
Sacca½ ---------------------------------------------- truth
vih±ya discarding
matisaccakav±daketu½ wily Saccaka (intended to raise) the banner of

= mati + saccaka + v±da + ketu½ his false doctrine (hankering after + Saccaka
+ false doctrine + banner)

v±d±bhiropitamana½ with a mind bent upon raising controversies
= v±da + abhiropita+ mana½ (controversy + bent upon raising + mind)

ati-andhabh³ta½ = ati + andhabh³ta½ being completely blinded (extremely + being
blinded)

paññ±pad²pajalito = paññ± + pad²pa by the shining lamp of wisdom (wisdom + lamp
+ jalito + by the shining)

Nandopananda ------------------------------------- name of a naga (serpent)
bhujaga½ serpent
vividha½ of different types
mahiddhi½ = mah± + iddhi great psychic power (great + power)
puttena by the son
thera senior monk
bhujagena by the serpent
dam±payanto caused to be tamed
iddh³padesavidhin± by means of psychic powers and advice

= iddhi + upadesa + vidhin± (psychic powers + advice + by means of)
dugg±hadiμμhibhujagena --------------------------- by the snake of deluded views

= dugg±ha + diμμhi + bhujagena                               (held wrongly/deluded +views +by the snake)
sudaμμha-hattha½ = su + daμμha + hattha½ with hand bitten by (thorough + bitten + hand)
brahma½ Brahm±
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visuddhijutimiddhi = visuddhi + juti½ (pure + radiant + powerful)
+ iddhi

bak±bhidh±na½. = baka + abhidh±na½. named Baka (baka + named)
ñ±º±gadena = ñ±ºa + agadena by the medicine of knowledge (knowledge

+ medicine)
Day - 6

Paμiccasamupp±da
Paμicca + samupp±do dependent, resulting from + origination, arising
Anuloma½ in direct order
Avijj± + paccay± ------------------------------------ ignorance + base, foundation, cause
saªkh±r± reactions
saªkh±rapaccay± base of reactions
viññ±ºa½ consciousness
n±ma-r³pa½ mind and body
sa¼±yatana½ six sense organs
phasso contact
vedan± sensations
taºh± craving and aversion
up±d±na½ attachment
bhavo process of becoming
j±ti birth
jar±-maraºa½ ageing and death
soka-parideva-dukkha-domanassup±y±s± sorrow-lamentation-physical suffering-mental

suffering, grief
sambhavanti arise
Evametassa = eva½ + etassa like this (thus + of this)
kevalassa entire
dukkhakkhandhassa = dukkha + khandha mass of suffering (suffering + mass)
samudayo arising
Paμiloma½ ------------------------------------------ in reverse order
Avijj±yatveva = Avijj±ya + tveva ignorance + however
asesa-vir±ga-nirodh± = asesa + vir±ga complete + eradication of craving

+ nirodh± + cessation

Ud±na-g±th±
Yad± ------------------------------------------------- when
have surely, indeed
p±tubhavanti become manifest
dhamm± truths (4 noble)
±t±pino ardently
jh±yato meditating
br±hmaºassa one of pure life
athassa = atha + assa then his
kaªkh± doubts
vapayanti disappear
sabb± all

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING / DAY 6 - PAÝICCASAMUPP¾DA AND UD¾NA-G¾TH¾           
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yato because, in as far as
paj±n±ti he understands (‘pa’ for pañña, insight, wisdom)
sahetu with reason
khaya½ destruction
paccay±na½ of conditions for arising
aved² he experiences
vidh³paya½ having scattered
tiμμhati he stands
m±rasena½ army of M±ra
s³riyova sun-like
obh±sayamantalikkha½ shining in the sky
Aneka ----------------------------------------------- countless
j±ti birth
sa½s±ra½ faring on (cycle of existence)
sandh±vissa½ I have run
anibbisa½. in vain, not finding
Gahak±ra½ builder of this house
gavesanto seeking
dukkh± suffering
punappuna½. again and again
Gahak±raka ----------------------------------------- housebuilder
diμμhosi you are seen
puna again
geha½ house
na not
k±hasi will build
te your
ph±suk± beams
bhagg± broken
gahak³μa½ ridge pole (central pillar)
visaªkhita½. shattered
visaªkh±ragata½ = visaªkh±ra + gata½ free from conditioning + gone to/arrived at
citta½ mind
taºh±na½ craving (of)
khayamajjhag± = khaya½ + ajjhag± end/cessation + reached
Jayo ------------------------------------------------- victory
hi yes, indeed
buddhassa of Buddha
sir²mato glorious
aya½ this (person)
m±rassa of M±ra
ca and
p±pimato sinful
par±jayo defeat
ugghosayu½ these were proclaimed
bodhimaº¹e from the seat of enlightenment
pamodit± rejoicing
jaya½ victory
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tad± then, at that time
n±ga-gaº± host, multitude of n±gas
mahesino of great sage (the Buddha)
supaººa-gaº± host of garudas (mythical bird)
devagaº± host of devas
brahma-gaº± host of brahmas

Day – 7

Bojjhaªgaparitta
Sa½s±re --------------------------------------------- cycle of birth and death (in this world)
sa½sarant±na½ (for those beings) transmigrating
sabbadukkhavin±sake = sabba + dukkha eradicating all suffering (all + suffering

+ vin±sake + eradicating)
satta + dhamme seven + factors
ca and
bojjhaªge factors of enlightenment
m±rasenappamaddane = m±ra +sena defeating the army of M±ra (m±ra + army

+ pamaddane + defeating)
Bujjhitv± -------------------------------------------- realizing
ye cime = ye + ca + ime which + and + these
satt± beings
tibhav± 3 types of existence (k±ma, r³pa, ar³pa)
muttakuttam± = muttaka + uttam± liberated + excellent ones
aj±ti½ free from birth
ajar±by±dhi½ = aj±ra + by±dhi½ free from decay/old age + sickness
amata½ deathless
nibbhaya½ fearlessness
gat± gone (experienced the stage)
Evam±di = Eva½ + ±di --------------------------- like these + etc.
guº³peta½ = guºa + upeta½ endowed with such advantages (merit + endowed)
anekaguºasaªgaha½. = aneka + guºa innumerable + merit/benefit + collection

+ saªgaha½.
osadhañca medicine
ima½ this
manta½ words, incantation
bhaº±mahe let us recite
sati + saªkh±to ------------------------------------ awareness + so called/namely
dhamm±na½-vicayo analytical investigation of Dhamma
tath± likewise
v²riya½ effort
p²ti joy
passaddhi tranquillity
pare after, others, the rest
Sam±dhupekkh± = sam±dhi + upekkh± ---------- concentration + equanimity
sattete = satta + ete these seven (seven + these)
sabbadassin± by the all-seeing
munin± sage

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING / DAY 7 - BOJJHAðGAPARITTA          
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sammadakkh±t± well-taught, preached
bh±vit± cultivated
bahul²kat± practiced frequently
Sa½vattanti ----------------------------------------- lead to, conduce to
abhiññ±ya higher knowledge, supernormal power (to)
nibb±n±ya liberation (to)
bodhiy± enlightenment (to)
etena by this
saccavajjena = sacca + vajja by this true utterance (truth + utterance)
sotthi happiness, well-being
te your
hotu may be
sabbad± always
Ekasmi½ ------------------------------------------- at one
samaye time
n±tho the lord, protector
moggal±nañca = moggal±na + ca Moggall±na and
kassapa½ Kassapa (names of disciples of the Buddha)
gil±ne sick
dukkhite suffering
disv± seeing
desay² preached
ta½ -------------------------------------------------- this, that
abhinanditv± rejoicing
rog± from sickness
mucci½su became free
taªkhaºe at that very moment
Ekad± ----------------------------------------------- once
dhammar±j±pi king of Dhamma also
gelaññen±bhip²¼ito = gelaññena + abhip²¼ito afflicted by sickness (by sickness + afflicted)
cundattherena the elder Cunda (by)
ta½ yeva the same
bhaº±petv±na having caused to recite
s±dara½. with reverence
Sammoditv±na ------------------------------------- having rejoiced
±b±dh± from disease
tamh± from that
vuμμh±si rose up
μh±naso at once
Pah²n± ---------------------------------------------- eliminated
tiººannampi for these three
mahesina½. of great sages
magg±hat± the path destroys
kiles±’va defilements
patt±nupatti = patta + anupatti attained/reached + attainment
dhammata½. nature, law
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Day – 8

Mitt±nisa½sa
P³rento --------------------------------------------- while fulfilling
bodhisambh±re necessary conditions for enlightenment
n±tho the lord
Temiya name of the prince
j±tiya½. in his birth
mitt±nisa½sa½ (= mitta + ±nisa½sa½) friend(ship) + advantage, reward, merit
ya½ which
±ha spoke
sunanda name of charioteer
n±ma named
s±rathi½. charioteer
sabbalokahitatth±ya = Sabba + loka + hita for the benefit of all the world (all + world + benefit

+ atth±ya + for the purpose)
paritta½ protective verse
ta½ that
bhaº±mahe let us recite
Pah³tabhakkho ------------------------------------ a person well-feasted
bhavati is
vippavuttho out of, absent from
sak± one’s own
ghar± (from) house
bah³na½ many
upaj²vanti depend upon him
yo whosoever
mitt±na½ friends
na not
d³bhati (var. of dubbhati) betray, deceive
Ya½ya½ --------------------------------------------- whichever (which + that/which)
janapada½ land, province
y±ti he goes
nigame small town
r±jadh±niyo or royal city
sabbattha everywhere
p³jito honored
hoti is
N±ssa = Na + assa -------------------------------- not + him
cor± thieves
pasahanti overpower
n±timaññeti = na + atimaññeti not despised (do not + despise)
khattiyo a warrior, prince, ruler
sabbe all
amitte enemies
tarati overcomes, crosses
Akuddho ------------------------------------------- not angry
saghara½ = sa + ghara½ to his house (own + house)
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eti comes, returns
sabh±ya½ in assembly
paμinandito welcome
ñ±t²na½ relatives
uttamo eminent
Sakkatv± -------------------------------------------- being hospitable
sakkato receiver of hospitality
garu he is esteemed
sag±ravo esteeming others, respectful
vaººakittibhato one who receives praise and fame

= Vaººa + kitti + bhato (praise + fame + bearing)
P³jako ---------------------------------------------- respecting others
labhate receives, gains
p³ja½ respect
vandako honoring others
paμivandana½. = paμi + vandana½. he is honored (in return + [he gets] honor)
yaso fame
kittiñca renown
pappoti attains
Aggi ------------------------------------------------- fire
yath± like
pajjalati shines forth
devat±va = devat± + va celestial being + like
virocati he is radiant, he shines forth
siriy± fortune
ajahito not abandoned
G±vo ------------------------------------------------ cattle
tassa his
paj±yanti multiply, increase
khette in the field
vutta½ what is sown
vir³hati grows
vutt±na½ whatever is sown
phalamasn±ti = phala½ + asn±ti he enjoys the fruit (fruit + eats, enjoys)
Darito ---------------------------------------------- from the cleft (cavity)
pabbatato from a mountain
v± or
rukkhato from a tree
patito fallen
naro man
cuto when fallen
patiμμha½ firm footing, help, support
labhati finds
Vir³¼ham³lasant±na½ = Vir³¼ha ----------------- which has its roots spread out far

+ m³la + sant±na½                                            (grown + root + succession, spreading, continuity)
nigrodhamiva = nigrodha½ + iva banyan tree like (banyan tree + like)
m±luto from wind
amitt± enemies
pasahanti overpower
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Day – 9

Maªgala Sutta½
Ya½ ------------------------------------------------- which
maªgala½ blessing, auspiciousness, prosperity
dv±dasahi for twelve (years)
cintayi½su thought over
sadevak± along with the dev±s
sotth±na½ blessings, prosperity
n±dhigacchanti = na + adhigacchanti not get at (do not + arrive at)
aμμhati½sañca thirty-eight
Desita½ --------------------------------------------- taught
devadevena highest celestial being
sabbap±pavin±sana½ = sabba + p±pa will destroy all evil (all + evil

+ vin±sana½ + destruction)
sabbaloka-hitatth±ya = sabba + loka +  hita for the benefit of all the world (all + world + benefit

+ atth±ya + for the purpose)
ta½ that
bhaº±mahe let us recite
Eva½ ----------------------------------------------- thus
me by me
suta½ has been heard
eka½ one, certain
samaya½ time, occasion
bhagav± the exalted one
s±vatthiya½ in S±vatthi (a city)
viharati dwelling
jetavane in Jetavana (Jeta’s grove)
an±thapiº¹ikassa of An±thapiº¹ika (a lay disciple of the Buddha)
±r±me monastery
atha then
kho indeed
aññatar± someone, a certain
devat± (fem.) deity (female)
abhikkant±ya advanced
rattiy± night
abhikkantavaºº± = abhikkanta + vaºº± of beautiful complexion (surpassing + beauty)
kevalakappa½ the whole of it
jetavana½ the Jeta grove
obh±setv± illuminating
yena where
tenupasaªkami = tena + upasaªkami there + went/approached
upasaªkamitv± having gone there
bhagavanta½ the exalted one
abhiv±detv± saluting
ekamanta½ one side
aμμh±si stood
μhit± standing

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING /DAY 9 - MA©GALA SUTTAþ            
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s± she
g±th±ya in verse
ajjhabh±si addressed, spoke out
Bah³ ------------------------------------------------ many
dev± gods
manuss± men
ca also, too
maªgal±ni blessings, welfare, good
acintayu½ thought over
±kaªkham±n± wishing for
br³hi you tell
maªgalamuttama½ = maªgala½ highest welfare (welfare + highest, best)

+ uttama½
Asevan± --------------------------------------------- avoidance, no association with
b±l±na½ fools (of)
paº¹it±na½ wise ones
sevan± associate with
p³j± honor
p³jan²y±na½ who should be honored
Patir³pa + desav±so ------------------------------- suitable, proper + region, country
pubbe past
katapuññat± = kata + puññat± merit of past good deeds (done + good deeds)
atta-samm±paºidhi = atta + samm± + paºidhi self + right + aspiration
B±husaccañca = B±hu + sacca½ + ca ------------ great learning (great + truth + and)
sippa½ skill
vinayo discipline
susikkhito well-mastered
subh±sit± = su + bh±sit± well-spoken (well + spoken)
y± those
v±c± words, speech
M±t±-pitu ------------------------------------------- mother-father
upaμμh±na½ serving
puttad±rassa children and spouse
saªgaho caring, tending
an±kul± = an + ±kul± simple(not + entangled, twisted)
kammant± occupation
D±na½ + ca ---------------------------------------- generosity + and
dhammacariy± life of dhamma
ñ±tak±na½ relatives
anavajj±ni blameless
kamm±ni deeds
¾rat² ------------------------------------------------ abstinence
virat² shunning
p±p± evil
majjap±n± consuming liquor and intoxicants
sa½yamo refraining
appam±do vigilance, carefulness
dhammesu in Dhamma
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G±ravo---------------------------------------------- respectfulness
niv±to humility
santuμμhi contentment
kataññut± gratefulness
k±lena proper time
dhammassavana½ hearing the Dhamma
Khant² ---------------------------------------------- forbearance, tolerance
sovacassat± amenability to instruction, surrender, obedience
samaº±na½ saintly people
dassana½ visiting, beholding
dhammas±kacch± discussions about Dhamma
Tapo ------------------------------------------------ ardent practice
brahmacariya½ holy life, abstinence
ariyasacc±na-dassana½ = ariya + sacc±na½ witnessing the noble truths (noble + of truths

+ dassana½ + witnessing)
nibb±nasacchikiriy± = nibb±na experiencing nibb±na (nibb±na

+ sacchikiriy± + experience)
Phuμμhassa ------------------------------------------ facing, confronted with, coming in contact with
lokadhammehi = loka + dhammehi dhammas of the world (world + by dhammas/

conditions)
citta½ mind
yassa whose
na not
kampati trembles, shakes
asoka½ free from sorrow
viraja½ free from defilements
khema½ secure
Et±dis±ni -------------------------------------------- this way
katv±na having acted
sabbatthamapar±jit± = sabbatha½ + apar±jit± everywhere + undefeated
sabbatthasotthi½ = sabbattha + sotthi½ everywhere + in safety
gacchanti they go

Day – 10

Mett±-bh±van±
Aha½ I
avero free from animosity
homi may I be
aby±pajjho free from aversion
An²gho = an + ²gha undisturbed (not + trembling, disturbed)
sukh² happy
att±na½ myself
parihar±mi to take care of, protect, shelter
M±t±-pitu-±cariya-ñ±ti-sam³h± -------------------- mother - father - teacher - relatives - multitude

                                                                                   (mass, aggregation)
hontu may they be
¾rakkhadevat± ------------------------------------- guardian deities

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING / DAY 10 - METT¾ BH¾VAN¾          
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bh³maμμhadevat± earth-bound deities
rukkhaμμhadevat± tree-bound deities
±k±saμμhadevat± sky-bound deities
Puratthim±ya --------------------------------------- east
dis±ya direction
anudis±ya middle-direction
Dakkhiº±ya south
Pacchim±ya west
Uttar±ya north
Uparim±ya above
heμμhim±ya below
Sabbe ------------------------------------------------ all
satt± beings
p±º± living
bh³t± creatures
puggal± individuals
attabh±vapariy±pann± having any form of life
itthiyo females, women
puris± males, men
ariy± who have attained purity of mind
anariy± who have not attained purity of mind
manuss± men, humans
amanuss± non-humans
dev± gods
vinip±tik± in states of woe (hell)
ca ---------------------------------------------------- also, too, and
khemino secure
bhadr±ºi fortune, auspiciousness
passantu see
m± do not (prohibitive particle)
kiñci something
p±pam±gam± encounter evil
dukkham±gam± encounter grief

P±li from Adhiμμh±na ending chanting [pages 68 - 69]
Most of the verses presented here also occur in the P±li Passages from the Evening Discourses.

See pages 78-79.
Anicca ---------------------------------------------- impermanent
vata indeed, truly
saªkh±r± compounded (conditioned) things/ phenomena
upp±davayadhammino = having the nature of arising and passing away

(upp±da + vaya + dhammino) (arising + passing away +the nature of)
uppajjitv± having arisen
nirujjhanti (they) get eradicated, cease
tesa½ their
v³pasamo cessation
sukho (is) happiness

[For word meanings for Aneka-j±ti-sa½s±ra½ . . . see pages 101-102]
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Sabbe ------------------------------------------------ all
yad± when
paññ±ya with wisdom/insight
passati sees, perceives
atha then
nibbindati gets weary/disgusted
dukkhe (toward) suffering
esa this (is)
maggo path
visuddhiy± (of) purification

Yato yato ------------------------------------------- whenever, wherever
(yato) (since, whence)
sammasati grasps/understands/knows thoroughly
khandh±na½ of the aggregates
udayabbaya½ rise and fall, arising and passing away
labhat² gets, experiences
p²ti rapture, ecstasy
p±mojja½ bliss, delight
amata½ deathless stage (acc.)
ta½ that
vij±nata½ to the wise

Puññ±numodana½ [pages 68-69]
Puññ±numodana½ = puñña merit + approval, acceptance, giving thanks

+ anumodana½
Sabbesu --------------------------------------------- (in) all
cakkav±¼esu world systems
yakkh± nonhuman beings, demons
dev± devas
ca and
brahmuno brahm±s
Ya½ whatever
amhehi by us
kata½ done
puñña½ merit
sabbasampatti = sabba + sampatti all kinds of prosperity (all + prosperity)
s±dhaka½. bringing about
Sabbe ------------------------------------------------ all
ta½ that
anumoditv± having rejoiced
samagg± unitedly
s±sane to teaching
rat± devoted
pam±darahit± = pam±da + rahit± without negligence (negligence + without)
hontu may they be
±rakkh±su in giving protection
visesato especially

WORD MEANINGS OF THE P¾LI CHANTING / P¾LI FROM ADHIÝÝH¾NA SITTINGS            
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Puññabh±gamida½ = Puñña --------------------- merit + portion + this
+ bh±ga½ + ida½

c’añña½ = ca + añña½ and before (and + other)
sama½ equally
dad±ma give
k±rita½ I have done
anumodantu accept with joy
medin² the earth
μh±tu stay, remain, stand
sakkhike witness

P±li from the Discourses
Many passages from the discourses are taken from the suttas in the morning chanting. Sutta references are
given in the chapter ‘P±li Passages Quoted in the Discourses’. Please refer to the appropriate sutta section
for the word meanings of these verses. See also page 110, ‘P±li from Adhiμμh±na ending chanting’ for those
verses that also occur in the P±li from the discourses .

[page 77]
Tumhehi -------------------------------------------- by you
kicca½ work
±tappa½ exertion
akkh±t±ro expounders, preachers
tath±gat± Enlightened Ones

Sabba-p±passa -------------------------------------- (of) all unwholesome/unvirtuous actions
akaraºa½ non-doing, not doing
kusalassa (of ) wholesome/virtuous actions
upasampad± acquiring/acquisition
sa-citta ones’ own mind
pariyodapana½ purification, cleansing
eta½ this
Buddh±na of the Buddhas
s±sana½ teaching, doctrine, order

Nicca½---------------------------------------------- always
k±yagat±-sati awareness related to the body

= k±yagat± + sati (relating to the body + awareness)

Mano ----------------------------------------------- mind
pubbaªgam± forerunner, precursor
dhamm± (all) phenomena
mano-seμμh± mind is chief
mano-may± mind-made
manas± (with) mind
ce if
paduμμhena (with) bad/impure
bh±sati speaks
v± or
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karoti does, acts
tato then, thence
na½ him/her
dukkhamanveti = dukkha½ + anveti suffering follows (suffering + follows)
cakka½’va = cakka½ + va like a cartwheel (wheel + like)
vahato draught animal, carrier
pada½ foot
pasannena ------------------------------------------ (with) good/pure
sukhamanveti = sukha½ + anveti happiness follows (happiness + follows)
ch±y±’va = ch±y± + va like a shadow (shadow + like)
anap±yin² = an + ap±yin² constantly following (not + going away)

[page 78]
J±ti -------------------------------------------------- birth
pi also (emphatic particle)
dukkh± suffering
jar± decay/old age
vy±dhi sickness
maraºa½ death
dukkha½ suffering
appiyehi (with) unpleasant
sampayogo association
dukkho suffering
piyehi (from) pleasant
vippayogo dissociation/separation
yam’p’iccha½ = ya½ + pi +iccha½ what one wants/desires (that + also + desired

thing)
na not
labhati to get, gets
tam’pi = ta½ + pi is also (that + also)
saªkhittena in short, concisely
pañc’up±d±nakkhandh± attachment to the five aggregates

= pañca + up±d±na + khandh± (five + clinging/ attachment + aggregates)

[page 79]
Sabbad±na½ ---------------------------------------- all gifts
dhammad±na½ the gift of dhamma
jin±ti overpowers, excels
sabbarasa½ all flavors
dhammaraso the flavor/taste of dhamma
sabbarati½ all delights
dhammarati delight in dhamma
taºhakkhayo destruction of craving
sabbadukkha½ all suffering
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[page 81]
Pak±rena -------------------------------------------- (by) different ways
j±n±ti knows
(i)ti quotation marker
paññ± wisdom
[page 82]
Atta-d²p± = atta + d²pa ---------------------------- island of oneself (oneself + island)
viharatha dwell
atta-saraº± refuge in oneself
anaññasaraº± = an + añña + saraº± no other refuge (no + other + refuge)
dhamma-d²p± island of Dhamma
dhamma-saraº± refuge of Dhamma
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    Sutta  (French) ................................................ Rs. 115/-
• Mah±satipaµµh±na Sutta (French) .................... Rs. 100/-
• The Clock of Vipassana Has
    Struck (French) .......................................Rs. 210/-
• For the Benefit of Many (Spanish) ...............Rs. 190/-
• The Art of Living (Spanish) ......................Rs. 130/-
• Path of Joy (German, Italian,
   Spanish, French) ......................................Rs. 300/-

Pali Publication
• Aªguttara Nik±ya (PB) (12 vol.).........   Rs. 1500/-
• Khuddaka Nik±ya set-1 (9 vol.)...........   Rs. 5400/-
• D²ghanik±ya Abhinava T²ka (Roman) (vol. I & II)...Rs. 1000/-

For more information write to: Vipassana Research Institute, 
Dhamma Giri, Igatpuri 422 403, Maharashtra, India. Tel: [91] (02553) 244998,

244076, 244086, 243712, 243238; Fax: 244176, 
Email: vri_admin@dhamma.net.in; Website: www.vridhamma.org

You can purchase VRI publications ONLINE also. Please visit www.vridhamma.org
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Shri Satyanarayanji Goenka was born in Mandalay, Myanmar in 
1924. Although he topped the list of all  successful candidates in 
the whole of Myanmar in the tenth class, he could not continue his 
studies further. At a very early age he set up many commercial and 
industrial institutions and earned fabulous wealth. He also 
established many social and cultural centres. Because of tension 
he became a victim of migraine, which could not be cured by 
doctors of Myanmar and of other countries in the world. Then 
some one suggested him to take a course of Vipassana. Vipassana 
has done well not only to him but it has also been benefiting many 
others.

He learned Vipassana from Sayagyi U Ba Khin in 1955. Sitting at 
the feet of his teacher he practiced it for fourteen years He also 
studied the words of the Buddha during this period. He came to 
India in 1969 and conducted the first vipassana course in Mumbai. 
After that a series of courses were held. In 1976 the first 
residential course of vipassana was held in Igatpuri and the first 
centre of vipassana was established here. Up till  now 170 centres 
have been established all over the world. New centres also are 
coming up. At these centres 1500 trained teachers teach vipassana 
in 55 languages of the world. Not only ten- day courses are 
conducted at these centres but also at some centres 20-day, 
30-day, 45-day and 60-day courses are conducted. All courses are 
free of charge. The expenses on food and accommodation etc are 
met by the self-willed Dana given by those who benefited from the 
course. Seeing its benevolent nature vipassana courses is held not 
only for the inmates of jails and school children in the world but 
also for police personnels, judges, government officers etc. 
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